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Catholics Protest Against Protest
antism Being Taught in the 

t Philippine Schools.

. The Chicago American gives vent to 
the following very pointed editorial 
upon the subject:

H is alleged that in the American 
public schools In the Philippines at
tempts have been made by Protestant 
school teachers to convert to Protest
antism the native children, of whom all 
the civilized belong to the Catholic 
tilth.
i*it Is difficult to believe that the public 
ecWI teachers lu thc Philippines, or 
any lof them, have been guilty of the 
charge made.
.' But If there has been any attempt at 
proselyting on tho part of the school 
teachers, such attempt should be in
stantly suppressed and the teachers 
guilty dismissed from the service.
' When a mother or father in the 

Philippines, or anywhere else iu United 
States territory, sends a child to the 
public school, It should be with the dis
tinct understanding that the child Is 
sent to accumulate facts aud uot to. be 
pestered or disturbed with any partlcu- 
lar form of religious belief.

It Is gratifying to know tliat tlie 
Catholic authorities protest vigorously 
against this alleged perversion of the 
American public school. It Is to be 
hoped that .the matter will be sifted 
thoroughly, and drastic action forced if 
the charges ale proved.

We welcome this opportunity to em
phasize once more.the fact that in any 
school in which one dollin’ of public 
mowy la spent no religion should be 
taught; ' '

; “The majority of those who live In the 
United States, whether Protestant or 

v Catholic, believe In the Trinity.
i; The mission of the public school is to 

■. teach children that three times one are 
three.

The religious faith which fells us 
V. ' that In the mysterious management of 
' .the universe three times one are one 

spoulJ be kept separate from a child's 
"education in arithmetic aud reading 

and •writing nnd tlie other elements of 
,' an education iu common facts.
' ■ It' cannot be repeated too often that
p th.Ore, |s no sopud logic, no good- public 
' '' ftnli’lt I11 the idea that.nu educatlop in 
£ \ facts'and an education In religious be- 
J; yVmi^ necessarily be united,

'(lU seI1(l ft child to a gymnasium, 
' d° “ht sandwlcp In prayers or the 

\ refilling of religious books between the 
f various athletic exercises. You scud 

him there to learn gymnastics.
" If you send a child to dancing school, 

you .do not Insert sermons between 
waltzes' and square dances. You send 
biin there to learn,dancing.

If you send a child to the public 
school, you send him there to study aud 
acquire facts upon the truth of which 
all men are substantially agreed. You 

, do not send him there to deal with 
1 ■ those problems of faith and inspiration 
J which for centuries have caused men 
J to cut each other’s throats and burn 

: each other alive simply because they
I were ,ni;'.de a part of government, a 
■ I part of education, and a part ot public

taxation. , „llbllc
. There must be no America j 
money spent for religious edUC"’ ^ 
whether Protestant, CntboliC, Jewish 01

' other. There should be no reading of 
the New Testament tn any public 
school; the reading of the New Testa
ment is an Insult to the orthodox Jew, 
and we tax the orthodox Jew.

There should be no reading in public 
schools of the Protestant version of the 
Old Testament. This version differs 
from the Catholic version; and the 
Catholic who pays taxes must not have 
bls children compelled to absorb re
ligious doctrines of which the father 
does uot approve.

There must be no rending of the 
Koran In the public schools, for the 
Koran tenches that Christ was a man, 
but not a God, and this theory Is offen
sive to Catholics and Protestants alike.

There must be no reading of the Tal
mud in the public schools, for the Tal
mud teaches that the Messiah Is yet to 
come, and those who are not Jews are 
In a doubtful situation, aud the Talmud 
is offensive to orthodox Protestants, 
Catholics and Mohammedan's.

The public school should keep pace 
•with human Investigation of facts; it

i1# should leave speculation lu religion to 
»$:tRe home. If any religion feels that It 
if ^cauffah-survive competition, if it fears 
p-yuiiai it must mix religion with, its chil

dren’s facts, it has a perfect-right to do 
,. so nt its own expense, but not at thc 
. , expense of the public.
;7 This tuny as well be understood by 
/ our friends in all religions, for this is 

the law of the United States, and It ■Will 
not be changed, however dexterous the 
manipulation, while this country shall 
remain upon its present constitutional 
foundation.

Political Economy and Sloyd.
In addressing the students of Bryn 

Mawr College recently, Colouel Thomas' 
j Wentworth Higginson said that be 

■ thought It was absurd that political 
I economy should be taught to girls when 
‘ they were not allowed to use the prin

ciples of It. The editor of Harper’s 
Weekly In commenting on this said that 
boj’s who were to become lawyers, min
isters, etc., Were taught Sloyd although 

■ they never expected to become .carpen-, ters, nnd wliy not'girls political '.econ
omy? Still, he Is fair when- he adds 
thdt tlie cases are'not quite’the same 

' for’at any'time tlie lawyer wants tp become a carpenter ho may do - So, 
“whereas the woman student of civil 
government.and political economy is 
not permitted—except lu three states— 
to rclnpse Into polities." We nre glad 
to quote this comment from so able a 
man ns the editor of Hirrper'A Weekly, 
but we nre astonished that a mnn of 
snob breadth of knowledge does not 

•unow that women are voters in four 
M|iiie8 instead of tlirco.-IIari'Iet Taylor

When our worth declines, our faith 
also declines.—Le Rochefoucauld.

Chunks of Advice.—Voltaire.
“The Magazine of Mysteries,” printed 

lu New York, aud only a three-year-old 
publication,'is yet old enough to give 
solid chunks of advieef!) to Spiritual
ists. It says:

“The communion with angels is con
tinual with really religious men and 
women—God-loving Christians.” Then 
again:

"As anyone efin clearly see, the so- 
called modern Spiritualists nre losing 
ground dally, and are complaining, of a 
luck of interest and wondering and 
marveling why (Jod does not prosper 
their cause.” But tlie climax Is reached 
when this selt-Biifttclent lover of 
“mysteries” nnd miseries says;

“By 1010 Christianity will be the re
ligion of all the educated, refined find 
cultured people of the Orient."

“Between now mid 1900 [a short 
time], as it Is given to us from the 
Divine Center, a great and tremendous 
bloodless battle of words and thought 
will have beep fought between Chris
tians and the anti-Christ people.” And,

“All movements Hint do not recog
nize, honor and glorify the Son, etc., 
will not be recognized nud honored aud 
prospered by the Father—they must 
perish."

We are heartily glad to know that 
this "tremendous battle” is to be blood
less, and we certainly breathe much 
easier and freer slnco perusing this 
mysterious magazine. Properly inter
preted, these portentous predictions in
dicate that our Christian friends are 
preparing to join the. great army of 
progress ami reform.

No more Auto-diefe’s. No more burn
ing of witches; iio more ' burnings of 
Brunos nor Servetus, and the poor little 
unbaptized babes, even are to be 
“saved” by a decree of a Presbytery 
issued in the 20th century! What 
changes a century 1*«8 Hugo,

Twenty-four years ago b0Be „ 
eulogizing Voltaire m.bHc
had been so mighty In molding pillllK 
opinion in “the times that tried mens 
souls,’! said:

"In the presence of this society, 
frivolous nnd dismal, Voltaire alone, 
having before bls eyes those united 
forces, the court, the nobility, capital; 
that unconscious power, the blind mul
titude; that terrible magistracy, so se
vere to subjects, so docile to the master, 
crushing .and .flattering, kneeling upon 
the people before the king; that clergy, 
vile .melange of hypocrisy and fanati
cism; Voltaire alone,.,.! .repeat it, de
clared war against that coalition of all 
♦tin aoelal iniquities, against that

a null terrible,world, and he enormous ‘ wjth It. And What was 
accepted M'qqmt Which’has the Ilght- 

and the power of the
thunderbolt. A pen. ■

"With that weapon he fought; with 
Hint weapon lie conquered.

“Gentlemen, let us salute that 
memory.

"He hns the tenderness of a woman 
nnd the wrath of n hero. He wns a 
great mind, aud an immense heart!

“He conquered the old code and the 
old dogma. He conquered the feudal 
lord, the Gothic judge, the Roman 
priest. Ho raised the populace to the 
dignity of people. He- taught, pnclfl- 
catcd, and civilized. • ♦ » He accepted 
all tlie menaces, all the outrages, all thc 
persecutions, calumny- nnd exile. He 
conquered violence by n smile, despot
ism by sarcasm, Infallibility by irony, 
Obstinacy by perseverance, ignorance 
by truth.”

The -one aspect of Voltaire’s char
acter, says a biographer, which can be 
viewed with unmfngled approbation, 
wns the deep, heartfelt pity and indig
nation with which he regarded, every 
flagrant net of cruelty or oppression, 
whether It was enacted In his own 
country or la the remotest part of 
Europe.

Another eminent Frenchman, of an 
earlier period, before the stormy times 
which Voltaire encountered, has some 
very creditable sentiments attributed 
to him by Ills biographer:

Cardinal Richelieu [KMl-ZJ: 'Beneath 
Hie rule of men entirely great the pen 
is mightier than the sword. Behold the 
arch enchanter's wand-itself a noth
ing! By taking sorcery from the master 
hand to paralyze the Caesars, and to 
strike the loud earth breathless! Take 
nway thc sword. States cau be saved 
without It!”

With that great mind, Victor Hugo, 
let us honor those greater minds, whose 
intellectual battles iu the past have 
made civil and religious liberty possible 
lu the 20th century.

C. H. MATHEWS.

Spirits Appear.
It is not publicly known outside of 

some select circles that spirits from the 
next world are habitually appearing to 
their friends lu nt least several places 
lu Boston. In a number of these places 
the most wonderful niaterliillzaUons 
are seen, but they are carefully guard
ed from the general public' since soine' 
skeptics when admitted act more like a 
drunken bull in a china shop than hu
man beings. Ignorant and blgotM peo- 
ple fail to untatond those miracles. 
When they do manage to get in a se-

its begin to come, and going Into Kvs 
Mes, thus breaking up;the seance 
In ur/ng the spirit Cattery, e c. Tne 
writer has seen ami talked with ft re
cently deceased mother who passed 
into the next world some months ago. 
in one cask she fuHX materialized at 
mV teet nftcmi feet from tho cabinet. 
Other p’eopYo knve nnd similar c-xpOrl- 
cnees, i win say tnat I attended nearly 
forty seances, however, before any of 
my spirit relatives could, 'control tlie 
forces well'enough to conic; to me, al
though many other abler spirits have 
repeatedly made a “dash for the North 
Polo," (so to speak), and have repent- 
ciily brought'iiiensiige!;, etc., from that 
almost unknown region—the next world. 
The'story of those who were nimble to. 
break through the bihflei's between;the; 
two worlds,would fill a book. But jhaf 
thousands have elthcr personally mani
fested or got through perfectly authen
tic messages is generally admitted by all 
those who have made rin honest, thor
ough examination of the facts-

G. LOTHBOPaJR-

ftN OGGULT POWER POSSESSED BY FEW

Birds Trained by the Subtile'Force of Angelic'Kindness.

THE LITTLE SONGSTERS OF THE AIR TAUGHT 
TO CLUSTER AROUNP THEIR TEACHERS AND 
PROTECTORS—^TRAINED TO SAVE COTTON— 
A DIVINE LESSON IMPARTED TO THOSE WHO 
MURDER BIRDS.
To the Editor:—As set forth inThe Chicago Chronicle 

in a communication from Fairland, Tex., for many years 
the boll worm has been the. curse of the cotton planters in 
the South. In some regions large areas of cotton, giving 
promise of an abundant yield, have been utterly ruined in 
a few days by this pest, that seemed to march in solid pha
lanx devouring everything in its pathway.

At last it looks as if a remedy for the boll worm evil has 
been discovered, and it is so simple that everybody is won
dering why someone has not thought of it before. It has 
been left for a plain, uneducated Western rancher, assisted 
by his wife, both of whom arc endowed with angelic qual
ities, to make a discovery worth millions to the people of 
the Southern States, where scientists and entomologists 
have failed after years of study and many costly experi
ments. Tliis Toxas farmer has come to the rescue or the 
cotton planter with an effectual remedy against boll 
worms. Boll means “sharpshooters” and all other insects 
that prey upon and destroy growing cotton.

G. B. Boswell hue just demonstrated to the distressed 
ranchers in thc-vicinity of Fairhind that he has found a 
way to, protect their cotton from the pests that have been 

’destroying the crops for several years. He does not call 
bis method a discovery, since, he says, he has only used 
and trained and directed nature’s own divine forces 
against one of the most insatiate and destructive enemies 
tliat the Southern farmer has ever encountered.

FLOCKS OF WHITE WINGS.
Boswell nnd his young wife own a smhll ranch near Pre

sidio, on the Rio Grande. They were on their way to the 
Brazos River country, where it is reported that tho. boll 
worms arc destroying the cotton crop, and wero induced 
to stop for a short time in the Colorado Valley. Mr. Bos
well and his wife are accompanied by nearly 2,600'hmal! 
birds of two varieties. Just think of that, Spiritualists, 
God’s songsters taught a useful lesson! About 1^0 'are 
white-winged sparrows, natives of Western Texes {and 
New Mexico. The remainder of the flock is composed pf 
Mexican canaries. Just at daylight one morning'BOt) or 
1,000 of the birds were turned loose upon a field of .cot
ton, of twenty acres. Swarms of the little winged pests 
that are supposed to mother tlie boll worm could.be .seen 
hovering over the field, while hideous looking bugs with 

'snouts ending in a miniature lance literally covered the 
leaves and stems of the plants.

A flood of white wings descended among the dying cot
ton, the birds filling the air with chirps of battle. When 
a fly arose there was a glitter of white feathers, followed 
by a chirp of triumph as the bird seized and ground the 
'mother of a million of boll worms between its sharp man
dibles.

Mr. Boswell and his wife walked about through the cot
ton patch, each carrying a large pan containing a liquid of 
rich fragrance,'which is'one of the secrets of their busi
ness. The public has not been made acquainted with the 
ingredients of this sweet-smelling mixture. The birds 
are fond of it, and they flew to tlie pans every few min
utes, chirping with great glee and acting as if exhilarated 
and intoxicated with the joy of battle.

DID THEIR WORK THOROUGHLY.
After the birds had worked for a little more than an 

hour Mrs. Boswell returned to camp and turned the re
mainder of the flock loose upon the plantation. The field 
is 440 yards in length and 220 in width. It took nearly 
three hours for the flock of birds to accomplish their work 
and they seemed to know when their task was finished. 
After hopping about on the fence for a few moments they 
began to fly back to the camp, where they held high car-

nival jp, the trees. Many of them went straight into a 
grey|?teg<rand composed themselves, as if seeking rest. 
Others,, apparently the* younger birds, sought either to 
ertso or win-favors from their mistress. A flock followed 
•|wr froin place to place as she moved about the camp, 
often perclung upon lier head and shoulders and filling 
the'., grove with the sweet spiritual melody of their

Ifarn .ers who had walked over the field after the birds 
reported that they found few, of the pests 

remaining;. . "
11 go over it again,” said the owner of the birds.

retired.

^ w
“find I ivould almost be willing to give a nickel apiece for 

every insect you find after we finish.”
•Mr, Boswell is n printer by trade. lie W®6 raised On ft 

farm and from his boyhood has been a passionate lover of 
birds, a grand and beautiful attribute of his nature. 
'Duflbg his newspaper career he made what he calls a 
scrap book of ornithological information. Three or four 
years 'ago, while prowling through Old Mexico in search 
of .jare specimens, he met Senorita Flores Seramo, who 
was diso'g lover of birds. This mutual sentiment led to a 
friendship Wliich resulted in matrimony.
" 'Tlie young couple selected a favorable location in a 
sparsely settled region far out on the Rio Grande, where 
'theylbuilt a cabin and set to work to collect and domesti
cate various species of wild birds. Hardly six months 
passed before they owned a large flock of quail and a bun- 
dred^r more chaparrel birds that were as tame as chick
ens. , In the course of a short time they had 400 or 500 
-Mexiban canaries and white-winged spanows living con- 
teritcdly irticages, and many of them were so gentle that 
thoy^coulcLibe trusted to take little trips in the open air. 
In'tno course of time these enthusiastic bird fanciers built
a lai^e aviary in their yard, and by patient, careful train- 
ing they-'^ucceeded in fostering a large colony of little 
b'irdkt thfiti could be trusted to go and come 'like tame 
pigCOns.' ;
” ; ' AAYEATl’S THAINING REQUIRED.

L list surtaicr Mr.'Boswell and his wife began to train 
a.l^ge flbek of their birds to make short journeys from 
honits ' ^The firBVnight we stopped at a strange place,”

Senoitf Flores, “thej.iffle fellows were'scared' iiehrly Jo Sb?'mX'^ not leave . my elw to 
perch bn the temporary roost wc made about the Wagon, 
I had to sit and sing and talk to them nearly all night.” 
What /i beautifully divine picture that!
' Finiiiiy-they succeeded in coaxing the flock ns far as 
General Trevino’s ranch in Old Mexico, where there was 
a field of cotton that had beemhtfacked by insects. The 
experjnfent proved a success, and after a few days spent in 
training the flo6ks to follow the ornithologists from place 
to plate Mr. Boswell and his wife returned to their home.

Thc%ird ranch, which is now called the “Hacienda de 
la Pfiima,” is one of the most picturesque and interesting 
possessions in Texas. It is fenced with twelve strand^ of 
barbed wire, which makes the inclosure proof against all 
intruders, including small animals. The well-painted 
buildings are located in a large grove of trees, through 
whfejiflow several small streams of water, that are con- 
ducted/ironi a great spring that flows from the side of'a 
mountain fifty7ards away. The whole grove appears to 
risaif^ni a bed of flowers of every hue.

Ml and Mrs. Boswell have other schemes for utilizing 
birdshot’they do not care-to disclose at this early period 
of-thelrcareer. One of these, however, is no secret. Mr. 
Boswell thinks that if every farmer in the United States 
owned a few chaparrel birds that snakes and other smaller 
reptiles would soon be as scarce in this country as they are 
in Ireland, These great snake killers are the easiest birds 
domesticated of all the feathered tribe, and they are so 
hardy fhaf they will prosper in the snow lands or on 
scorching’deserts.

■ These beautiful birds nre entitled to immortality; cn-

NATIONAL
SPIRITUALISTS

ASSOCIATION.
The tenth annual convention' of the 

National Spiritualists’ Association of 
the United States and Canada will be 
held at Berkely Hull, corner of Tre
mont aud- Berkely streets, Boston, 
Mass., October 21, 22, 23, 24, 1002.

'Business sessions each day at 10 a. m. 
and 2 p, m.

Important business of interest to all 
Spiritualists will be presented for ac
tion at each session, nud nil who have 
the cause at heart—whether delegates 
or visitors, should endeavor to be 
present.

At 7:30 each evening, grand public 
meetings will be held, at which ad- 
/Iwases spirit communications, music, 
nmiHboLier spiritual and mental n*,r‘w 
tions will be presented. Many of 0111 
most gifted speakers, mediums, lint! 
musicians will be present and partici
pate In the exercises. The following 
grand workers are to be with us and be 
heard:

Speakers—Messrs. George A. Fuller, 
F. A. Wiggin and Thomas Grimshaw; 
Mrs. Helen F. Ressegue aud Mrs. Car
rie E. Twlng,

Mediums—Mrs. Mny Pepper, Mrs. Z. 
B. Kates, Miss ■ Margaret Gaule and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague.

Our missionaries are to give Interest
ing and instructive talks ou missionary 
fields and work.

Wedneday evening, October 22, will 
be filled by the Lyceum of Boston, In a 
grand entertainment, to which every 
lover of children should lx* present. 
Fine thlcnt aud the most entertaining 
of exercises will be the rule on that 
occasion.

REDUCED RATES
on railroads from large cities. Ask for 
certificate tickets to National Spiritual
ists' Convention. These tickets must 
be endorsed by the secretary at tlie con
vention to entitle you to oue-third fare 
for return trip.

Special railroad agent will be at llt'° 
convention on Friday, October ticket 
vise tickets for return trip. ^° .imu 
entitled to certificate rebate unless iu 
vised, therefore delegates and visitors 
must be at the hall ou the date men
tioned to receive their tickets; deposit 
your ticket with the secretary as early 
as possible.

’Full particulars In. regard to. hotel Ac
commodations, etc., will be announced 
a'little later in the Spiritual papers. A 
grand reception will be given to all del
egates nnd visitors on the evening of 
October 20, at n place to be named here
after In the papers aud to societies.

HARRISON D. BARRETT, Pres. 
MARY T. LONGLEY, Secretary.

A WONDERFUL MEDIUM.
Walks Barefoot on White-Hot Rock,

MARVELLOUS FEAT OF A FIJIAN 
WHO PROFESSES SUPERNAT
URAL POWERS—WEIRD CORO
NATION CEREMONIES IN SUVA— 
THOUSANDS WITNESS AN EX
HIBITION THAT LOOKS TO BE 
IMPOSSIBLE.
Honolulu, July 3.—In no part of the

broad British domain, as set forth 111
the New York World, there

To the Editor:—Just at this time I am 
exceedingly anxious that your readers 
may know that.Wisconsin Spiritualists 
are not discouraged or falling benind 
In their efforts to. place Spiritualism 
fairly before the people.

The Morris Pratt Institute will soon 
become an Important factor in this end, 
if the believers In education and the 
development of our spiritual nnd men
tal gifts will co-operate with us. : : 

. Frankly we ask Spiritualists: to aid us 
financially, and with ..voice, .and pen to 
advertise the work we aim to aecom- 
11 Ish It Ims been well said that if we puBU, i toward making
Intend to do AW nAime to do so la 
the world better, the Bbl” „ ■ •it 
now. Therefore do not put off until to 
morrow the duties that • come With-to
day, for this opportunity to do s 
may uot come to you again.

Send- your offerings to Mrs. Olnra ;L. 
Stewart, Whitewater, ■ Wis., nhd she 
will place your name ui>o»^ 
Minor with those who live and 1 P . 
work for the good of humanity- .
: Our. camp-meeting at ^“^“’.“thlug 
&C7^v«?uA^ succ^Ul,
gathering-. 'Aiuorig-tlie speakers and modiums en- 
gaged, ar6 many -with a national repu
tation, while beautiful Waukesha, with 

.her health-giving springs and boating, 
bathing mid fishing, ,with, free conceits 
dally; at .fe attractive,pinks, assures a 
program' to ".please nil. whether'in' 
search of spiritual Instruction, or upon 
pleasure bent. 'While the live, to ten 
thousand transient people at' Wauke
sha, .nnd the three hundred thousand at; 
near-by Milwaukee,.assures a large at
tendance fin'd abundant patronage.,. Bq 
come and .abide with us, and partake of 
tlie good things provided for you. 'c- :

Milwaukee, Wis. J. C. BUMP.

INSPIRATION AND RESPONSIBILITY. •

Inspiring me, from SumineriLand, 
I sense a power divinely,grand;
It fills my mind.with newest tho K / 
Beyoud the All the Parted caught, 
And yet this power entraneeith not 
With visioned, scene, ;dr diving thought 
Of other world than thl§ Of Earth, 
E’en though ’tis sense of higher birth.
I am Inspired with/ltfe'aBr^^ 
I, am Inspired wltiivpgt&r-pl^ 
Where man as man o,btathl ft'place, 
■That far exceeds the. now of race. 
It is this earth I would' transform, 
And lift it out of all tltfc j^ofiii 
Of selfish greed,' until ii grace;’-' 
I see the God in;^
'■Am I inspired? ’Tls!Ii;oronej .' ' 
'Myself must lay tire o^W^^’ new 
Of Faith’s new tempfeTpnan8

• hOlDCH- ’ .
E’en though .from angeFrisloiMteome*
It is niy faith.
Blit by my work.if it be done, as l’r°PLivfhcr'^ 
Proclaims it will-;S<W? 0 
R&’jjsM®^’'-

And of tbl? Inta «^&rbr^ 
S|=S|s’' 

The angel tells of whqtjliust be; 
But lol.he leaves thobw^ 
And proving fliltli.j#Ml|<iii‘ on, .. ■
Until this, manly UCe'-W kl6tii< 
I quote {thixwdrd'of pdeft,'O . 
Refill Illa vision-unto,}^ ' 
(‘Whigs for tht^aiiscfoiW,_______ , 
Pur feet must rise.', or .Wetfall licaln"- 
And thus confirm tliis wMl-of S1!1'?'0 ’T,Rt ’’'' the..J>lVcaDA^ 
If Is transformed, thle-^waAd Of ours, 
From noxiotls.wrert^tb-&i&te-aLi<i riow-

. ere! • 'J.'-O.{|^

1 It is hard for a uiHig&ymwmever tp 
forgive oue.wbo liiia^caughi him at
fault.—Breyere

She was only 14 and a victim of con
sumption. Her name .was Edith Miller 
—I suppose that is her name in the an
gel world.

Her mother writes: “1898. We can
not make It seem possible that the New 
Year can bring us any joy. Our Edith 
died December 14th. She went- peace
fully;—a slight coughing spell, a small 
flow of blood, nud she fell back in her 
mother’s' arms, beyond our reach,

“She. was /dressed for her li^t recep
tion In' a sweet little gown with, plenty 
of flannels, and Inin on what seemed to 
be a' beautiful, white satin couch. 
Over her was thrown an exquisite blue 
flannel blanket- The parlor ™ ^^ 
with flowers; She is now ^ .^ n(> .ye 
vault kindly offered by a friend, and w 
go every day to see b?r." . . •

Thinking to turn the thoughts of the 
stricken family from. earth to heaven, 
these verses were written: .
rjCIs wi11?01’- here, tlie fields.ore bare, , ‘ 'Tho- son5"bTrdB gone, the ’ blossoms 

deiw .• • - • - ,
Th ere seems uo beauty anywhere 
• Save'gleams from memory's garden. 
I • SllCd.' - |J.’;. '■ -w
But, in ,The-Far-away of souls

Such dreary weather does not. come; 
Tlie Queen of Summer days controls 
; In Edith's heavenly home;
While we Are chilling, cut by winds.

As merciless «o“8e^^ 
^SS^^

Hqr friends, tho angels ‘.'float about ’ ' 
Beneath the softest azure dome, ( h. 

And briiig her things ive do without— :
O, Edith's heavenly'hofoc.

Hei’'kindred flugois-thcy W^
To'balin' her when she longs for-love,

Am?, giv^ou"''Heaven-born darling care
In that strhngc country -up.above. , ■ - 

Thcv love tho very ones olio lovcS,. 
They <1 welt once lii some onrthly home, 
They tell, her ns she talks and moves, 
1 "How blessed you afo conic!" ■

•From Asphodel Bldoms, by Emma 
Rood Tuttle.

Additional Proof of Spirit Return.
To the Editor:—For the past two 

years I have been very much interested 
in nUhims H 18 tt phase of the 
area, i mean. wlllch 18 very con' 

ever with you
I have secured some beautiful pictures 
produced lu my presence through those 
remarkable mediums, the Bangs Sis
ters. I have bad some spirit photo
graphs taken through the mediumship 
of Mr. W. M. Keeler, of Washington, 
including a fine likeness of Miss Fran
ces Willard, taken in tlie evenlug while 
a strong gas light burned In the room.

During the latter part of June I 
spent a few days at the Spiritual Comp 
at Bankson’s Lake, Michigan, where I 
met Mr. Frank N. Foster, the spirit 
photographer of Grand Rapids, Michi
gan. Desiring very much to secure a 
photograph of, my dear father, who 
passed to a higher life about eight 
years ago In New Jersey, I made an ap
pointment with Mr. Foster. The gal
lery was a rude shanty where the oars 
were kept for the bents. Two sheets 
were hung up forming a background, 
no paraphernalia was there but au ordi
nary camera. I sat down, “looked 
pleasant" and in a twinkling of an eye 
I was “took. tbo medfum,

Mrs. Augusta Ferris, ^ ug 
was present, and Mr. I'0’ , . 
to come,to the camera, CftCl) piflCillg ft 
hand on It for about half a minute.

I was very much pleased when I re
ceived my picture, mailed me on my re
turn to Chicago. I found a number of 
spirit faces ou the picture, and directly 
above my head a fine and perfect like
ness of father. Neither of the two who 
were present when I sat bad ever seen 
him, nor any picture of him, nor bad I 
one with foe.

How came he there?
Thought-Is a mighty factor but It can

not take shape to be taken up and re
produced on tlie sensitive plate. I have 
been reading Mr. T. J. Hudson's ar- 
tlcles published In several of our lead
ing papers lately. His objective and 
subjective minds can do wonders ac- 

.cording to -his Ideas. It may be that 
Mr. Foster could give Mr. Hudson a 
photograph of his two “selves” sb he 
might see himself ns others see him. 
Let him, or others who can, explain this 
wonderful- phenomenon. ,

l am satisfied that It Is a strong nnd 
positive proof of spirit return, aud am 
;glnd that they enn take ou form so ns to bo recognized by us.

Neither Mr. Hudson or-any of us can 
{speak except as we see and understand 
■within'; the blind cannot lead the blind, 
{and try hard as he may, friend Hudson 
cannot improve on infinite perfection. 
' If we Will earnestly seek tho truth 
and. keep our minds receptive as little, 
cliildreii, the fouth will be revealed to 
Ais; farther we cannot look and higher 
we’cannot climb, but the truth shall 

' too us tree. ■
; ChleWL F 1 "

<1° because they UTO they Ute; far more than be-
031180 "they hftVe any cbiicliisivo evi- 
douro.—Siiniuel Edger.... u nvnld whatever may .din- Wo sM’/Vy .mil attend with civil- 
blayW T^11^’/. ndlV’CSBCd.tO us; nil 
>\‘K£^ W ^lltencSB ““I1 
affability.—Socrates. • -

No matter what piety or superstition 
may say, Christ is quite as Impossible 
as Ariel or* as tho fairies In Slink- 
apcare's pluys.—Joseph Symes.

weirder ceremonies iu connection with 
the coronation of Edward VII., proba
bly, than iu Suva, the capital of tlie 
Crown colony of FIJI. The corona tlou 
festivities there lusted a week-—tlie 
Polynesian counts tlie importance of it 
celebration by the length of time it 
lusts Mingled with church services ind children's
racing and horse racing, (111111018 Uy 
Excellency the Administrator, and it 
grand bull at the Administrator’s ofllclal 
residence, was a grand exhibition of the 
ceremony of Vflavlllalrevu, or the 1’oly- 
neslau fire-walking.

This ceremony attracted chiefs nud 
people from all parts of FIJI. It was 
given it prominent place on the pro
gram of tlie celebration. It look place 
near the Government House und was 
attended by His Excellency the Admin
istrator, Mr. Allardyce and nearly all 
the government otUchils of the colony 
and most of the leading white residents. 
It was performed by an old native 
Fijian, known as Kuveni, much vene
rated for his supposed supernatural 
powers even among the proselytes of 
the Wesleyan Church, the leading re
ligious denomination tn Fiji, whose 
membership is numerous enough to fur
nish a choir of 500 voices In the vocal 
parts of the coronation celebration. 
PREPARING FOR FIRE WALKING.

The ceremony took place on the even
ing of June 25. Careful preparation . 
had been made for It. On the grounds 
near the Government House n deep 
trench or hole about twenty feet long, 
twelve feet wide and elglit feet deep 
Wits dug, aud early in the forenoon of 
the day of the ceremony this was filled 
nearly full of keawl wood, cut In cord
wood lengths. Tills is the customary 
firewood ot Fiji, and burns with an lu- 
teiiseTient. Upon this keawl wood were 
.piled .nn Inuueuso quantity of lava rocks, varying in size from that of a 
good-sized'vatemielbn to tliat of a 
bushel basket.

The Quantity of the rocks or stones 
was so adjusted that when the cord
wood hud well burned down the rocks 
would till the pit nearly to the level of 
tlie surrounding ground. The cordwood 
was lighted shortly before noon, so as 
to thoroughly heat the stones by nine 
o’clock at night, nt which time the cere
mony was to take place. Around this 
pit on nil four sides at a distance from 
Its edge of about twelve feet were 
arranged seats for the spectators, of 
whom there were several thousand. 
Electric lights were provided to make 
the ceremony dearly visible to all.,

Bv nine o’clock the mass of stones 
wns at a white heat, except a few of 
those around tlie edges of tlie pit. Ku- 
veni, the fire-walker, attended by native 
chiefs, approached the fiery pit clad in 
a sort of hiwl-lawl, or short skirt, of 
white cotton cloth. Over this lie wore 
a somewhat longer skirt, made of tlie tl 
plant, strung on a girdle about his waist 
and hanging loosely down. On his head 
he wore a sort of loose chaplet, also 
made of tl leaves, the leaves banging 
down over his body and' shoulders, cov
ering them pretty well. He wore no 
other garments. His feet were entirely 
bare, and, though the solos of his feet 
were thick and horny from having gone 
barefooted nil his life, be used uo prep
aration of any kind on them. In bls 
hands he carried a bundle of tl leaves 
loosely tied up Into a sort of sheaf, the 
ends of the leaves falling freely out 
from the retaining cords at one end. As 
he approached the fiery pit men with 
long pieces of wood stirred the stones 
till their white, almost molten, under
sides were turned uppermost, and from 
Hie center of tlie pit glowed a white hot 
oven in the electric light.
WALKS ON WHITE-HOT STONES.

First reciting In a loud monotone nn 
ancient Fijian form ot Incantation, Ku- 
venl first struck the stones at the edge 
of the pit with his bundle ot tl leaves, 
and then, advancing slowly, crossed 
through the center of the pit, raising 
and lowering nnd swinging his bunch of 
tl leaves from one side of him to 
another ns lie did so.

Uttering a second incantation, he re
crossed the hot rocks again, going right 
through the center of tlie pit where the 
atones were the hottest. This he re
peated seven times, crossing nnd re
crossIng In the same deliberate manner, 
repenting Ills incantations and swinging 
his bundle of tl leaves.

When he had concluded bis ceremony 
the Fijians, in ecstasies of amazement 
nnd admiration, carried him bodily to 
the Government House, showering him 
with silver, seizing the tl leaves of his pavepllernalla as mementoes and en
chanted relics, and praying 1dm for 
blessings on themselves aud relatives or 
curses on his enemies.

. An examination of Kuvenl’s feet at 
the instance of the Administrator, ac
cording to passengers from the Btciuu- 
Hbfp Moana, which arrived here yester
day, and who witnessed It, revealed no 
sign of burning or any effect uf the Ure • 
or hot stones whatever. Flashlight pic
tures taken of tlie ceremony show the 
white light ot the hot stones where his 
feet touched them In. crossing the

The effect produced ou the natives Is 
•.described as something almost beyond exaggeration, nh<l even’ ou thc whiten 
who witnessed It a deep impression of 
*tB inarreHousness was made.

When I tell him he hates flattery, he 1 
says ho dqes, being then most flattered. 
-Shnkspenrc.

Just laws' are no restraint upon tho1 
freedom of the good, for a good man 
desires nothing which a just law will 
Interfere with.—Froude.

could.be
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A View of the Universe of Mind 
and Matter. ' ?

To .the
ing the iltvp, logical, couimou-8eii.se 
lessons from tbe pen of Hudsou Tuttle, 

i J. 8. Lovclunil, Norn Batchelor, Claiu
Watson, uml min>y others of like miuil, 
iu .VOUf truly Progressive Thinker, has 
inspired me .to venture a brief nuiuu- 
script ou. a slightly different but parallel 
line of investigation.

As 1 have on former occasions en
deavored to sketch life’s Hue from a 
rather obscure point of view, we will 
now moye arpund into a clearer light 
and take notes from an advantageous 
position. To us who reason and ipves: 
tigate along these lines it is it self-eyl- 
deut fact that tlieunlverse is a vast elec- 
ti'o-nmgno-chenilciil laboratory contain
ing all the Ingredients of energy ami 
matter, aud that planets are merely 
temporal phenomenal points of attrac
tion aud generation. Planets are just, 
as much a natural growth from seed 
germs, as are pumpkins or mortals. In 
faet every life animated phenomenon 
that is or ever was, is or was, tho inev
itable result of Involved principles of 
the germ which materialized said phe
nomenal form.

To gain a clearer understanding of 
this matter, let us get back of. the be
ginning of our home planet Before 
earth's germinal conception where was 
earth’s vast body of matter, its moun- 
.tains of rocks, Its mines ot minerals, 
chemicals nnd medicaments, Its myri- 
afls of complex functional forces which 
have veiled Its landscape iu forest aud 
stream and gladdened the galaxy with 
Industry uud Intellect, If It was not a 
diffuse ingredient afloat in ether’s 
boundless reservoir, similarly os Ingre
dients for the next growth of vegetable 
and mineral phenomena now float iu 
earth's atmosphere.

It is uonsense to assume that vege
tation draws either l|s growth or medi
cal properties from the soli. Take a 
cup of soil tor a ' battery—analyze It, 
weigh It, keep it moist with pure water 
aud in it grow several varieties of plants 
ranging in medical properties from the 
deadly poisonous nightshade to the 
mildly palliative lettuce, then re-an- 
alyze and re-welgh your soil to find an
alysis or weight but little If any dis
turbed.

To us tiny mortals our little planet 
seems a huge Institution to come from 
n seed germ, but perhaps the tiny mite 
that dwells in the bark of the forest 
oak Ims never thought of ills great un
explored world being tbe inevitable re
sult of a seed-germ. But planet germs 
are ns naturally the result of matured 
planets, ns worm germs are of matured 
oaks. And planet germs are us natu
rally endowed with involved functional 
possibility to generate their aural at- 
biosphere, their specific Hues of phe
nomena, aud endow each line with Its 
quota of physical and mental possibil
ity from their surrounding elements as 
are the acorn germs to generate their 
aura, their sap, bark, wood, buds, 
leaves, blossoms nnd ncorns, and endow 
each with life and Involved functional 
possibility for future generation within 
the more genial elements of earth's 
aural atmosphere.
• The two primal Ingredients of the 
universe might be termed energy and 
element, I. e., life and matter, and 
tlielr modus operand! of co-operation is 

-strictly- redpeoeni Energy vitalizing 
the function, while functional Ihfldetice 
enforces activity ■ aud Intellectual ad
vancement. ....

The universe and each phenomenon Is 
just as natural and just ns simply the. 
result of immutable functional,--forces 
vitalized by Iqttllectlvo energy ns Is the 
mortal form with its complex physical 
and mental functions vitalised by bill
ions of mites of slightly intelliglzed en
ergy.

So we find universe within universe, 
and function within function—each 
function through enforced activity and 
experience forcing individualized en
ergy from lower to higher functional 
responsibility. Here we catch the first 
glimpse of Infinite Intelligence.

Immortality—Ob, yes, I am well 
aware I am advancing Into miry 
ground, nor have I ihe least idea of try
ing to cross the bog. I .merely wish to 
step out onto the edge and shake up the 
thin sod that theorists have propagated 
and so long nourished. You seo It Is so 
much easier to simply assert that hu
man individuality is of eternal dura
tion than it would be to establish some 
way stations away out along Its evolu
tional march where it must side-track 
and be condemned a non-entity. But 
lionestly, to my shallow Unite mind 
eternity becomes an Incomprehensible 
stretch of time. The fact that death 
does uot end conscious individuality CID 
be admittcu/oniy as corroboMU d0Ilc0 of eternal Individuality" Jor in 
rebuttal WO might Very logically con
tend that the simple fact that billions 
of planets are perpetually occupied in 
generating and sending off fresh en
ergy to replace the over ascending en
ergy, is at least very strong presump
tive evidence Unit there is waning at the 
other end of the line. Fire makes 
steam "nnd the steam vitalizes the re
motest mechanical function In tbe 
shop. Blit why perpetually fire if en
ergy once set In motion were eternal? 
Individualized energy vitalizes every 
function in the universe but why per- 
petunlly generate if energy once Indi
vidualized and sent forth be eternal? 
Rut. be that ns It may—If final dissolu
tion—why, then the event Is so fore
stalled In the misty future that mortals 
can 111 afford to fret about it

When we take a drop of water and 
find in It a world for myriad living 
creatures; a groin of sand and find its 
caves, holes and crevices tbe living 
abode of families of animalcules, And 
the human organism a veritable bee
hive In Industry wherein billions upon 
billions of miniature creatures'are in
cessantly playing chemistry, naviga
tion, commerce and transportation in 
their co-operative traffic of digesting 
nnd distributing food stuff throughout 
the various physical and mental ave
nues of their little mercantile world, 
each functional gang attending strictly 
io their functional duty, much the same 
ns the different mortal gangs pursue 
ihe industrial nnd educational depart
ment of our broader commercial world. 
Then- wo begin to wonder how much of 
individualized energy lies below mor
tal observation, climbing the ladder to 
prominence by means of functional 
rounds, and still that which is below 
mortal vision Is but n drop from tbe 
ocean ns compared.- to thnt which sur
rounds us. but Is attuned above our 
mortal vision. That was a brilliant 
scheme of nature which renders- (ex
cept under chnnce abnormal Influence) 
the life entitles occupying one depart
ment unseen nnd unsensed by entitles 

■ dccnpylug a 'differently attuned denart- 
‘ liient.. Said scheme decrees tliat IMln- 
’ IfcslirinW..must..'die, or rather become 
Host, to ibe lhflnlteslrniil family |n coal

escing ns-factors in the molecule and 
-prising .tp molecular nttuhenieiit; mole- 
roiifcs become lost to the molecule fam- 
,lly l» cotiltwlng In (lie monad and ns. 
• Ing'to 'monadic attunoihcnt; monads be

come lost to the mound family In coal- 
dicing ns factors in mortal organism, 
and mortals die to the mortal family 

, by passing under higher functional at-

tiuieumnt ere they become full fledged 
entities,- Imagine for one moment the 
dilemma of mortals could they see and

copies, monads and hiima.tr 
swarm in our atmosphere 
aud sensed by us would

that 
and If seen 

the 
muss

And right‘here we run up against 
this all impfirtant fact In evolution-- 
should molecules actually die—-disinte
grate, instead of augmenting und coal
escing as factors In the ' more potent 
monad entity, then there would be no 
monadic energy evolved to vitalize the 
functions which denominate monadic 
energy, therefore 'no higher type of life 
than vegelation generated upon our 
planet, and earth’s .mission as a gener
ator of its quota of higher .intelligence 
would become a miserable failure.

Now, if, as we have shown, each func
tion of evolution is dependent upon the 
next below for its output of finished, 

■individualized energy as- it vitalizing 
force then we must ask: whut would fee 
the effect upon the' high functions of 
our planet and of ihe still higher func
tions which generate and,supervise sys
tems of suns and planets should mortal 
death dissipate’ earth’s inost potent in
tellectual factor—the human entity? 
Well, tho result would be earth’s mis
sion would prove a one-sided game to 
the higher functional department—the 
force and wisdom expenditure to gener
ate and functionally equip it without 
reciprocal return.

Let us use a few lines In invoicing 
souls aud fixing their relative potency 
as evolutional factors. The soul of tho 
molecule is the compromise expression 
of all the differently differentiated lu- 
flnltesinials comprised in its unity. 
The soul of tbe monad, is the compro
mise expression of all tho differently 
differentiated molecules comprised in 
its organization. The soul of the hu
man entity is the compromise expres
sion of billions upon billions of differ
ently differentiated monads coalesced 
in its unity organism, ^nd the soul of 
the universe is the compromise-expres
sion of all that is or ever was generated 
within. And here we sense the modus 
operaudi of Infinite Intelligence alias 
God, alias Jehovah, Jove, Allah, Baal, 
Brahm, etc. Oli, thou genial relic of 
misplaced adoration and horror! How 
exquisitely grand und yet how infinitely 
diffused, how wonderfully diversified in 
functional potency! Ab! we And that 
one of the same bunch of keys which 
unlock tbe fathomless archives and 
blds the slumbering Ingredients of en
ergy and matter step forth aud float In 
earth's magnetic breeze; dance in the 
lightning flash and drill in the cyclone; 
marshal its force and paint earth's hill 
and dale lu vegetable anti forest hue;' 
redouble Its forces and animate Hie 
scene with a floating panorama of wig
gling, Whirling, swimming, crawling, 
living roaming, thinking, reasoning, 
aspiring intuitive creatures; unlocks 
the mortal casket and bids the Incar
nate entity move on whether It wills or 
no. Not with a pledge of reword for 
good deeds done—not with a threat of 
retaliation for bad. Evolution’s solemn 
edict “Move On,” Is all-sufficient, well 
knowing the same code of forces which 
lias ever correctly placed each molecule 
and monad In crossing earth's plain will 
drop each human entity into the niche 
to which heredity, aspiration, oppor
tunity nud development combined have 
attuned It.

Friends, wo assure you that clear 
outside of and independent of all so- 
called spirit phenomena both ancient 
and, modern, (he science,of life evolu
tion clearly demonstrates the true pur
pose of human entities as factors in the 
economy, of..liinctiopal-forces only be
gins at mortal death and all Hits vnrle- 
.gated abnormous jumble termed spirit 
phenomena only corroborates the evi
dence adduced from bed-rock scientific 
Investigation clearly verifying the ex
istence of both—a material functional 
department vitalized by mortal energy 
and an ethereal functional department 
vitalized by excarnate human energy; 
also demonstrates tbe close proximity 
of these two allied functions, their 
semblance, the possibility of abnor
mally mixing or blending the influence 
of these two closely altuned functions 
so as to over shadow entitles belonging 
on either side of the so-called dead line.

Little by little, through earnest aspi
ration, the high aud still higher attuned 
perception attained by modern scien
tists has enabled them to burrow be
neath the rubbish of theologasters and 
grasp the long hidden key to life's mys
tery. Therefore as the hutnan mind 
ponders upon nature’s genial facq and 
studies well her diversified expressions, 
thereby raising Its attunement to higher 
and higher functions of intuition, then 
ponderous volumes of authentic details 
will supplant our weak, vague news
paper glimmerings; then the people of 
those generations will look back with, 
derision upon our simple chlld-llke cre
dulity In squandering our best emotions 
upon Santa Chius, Gods and Saviors; 
just as we in our self-exalted egotism 
look back with aspersion upon the 
crude Ideas of creation and environ
ments entertained by the flat world 
generations. Those crude, narrow
minded people were just what they 
were by virtue of gross, muffled per
ceptive attunement. Our generation is 
Just what it Is by virtue of slightly 
higher and clearer perceptive ' attune
ment.

Earnest, persistent aspiration for ab
solute truth and absolute justice are 
the instruments of higher perceptive at
tunement, consequently we must add, 
Re-read nnd Reflect; study well na
ture’s genial modus operand!. Scan 
broadly; do not limit your observation 
and Intuition to our little grain of sand 
and that which mortal eye sees there
on, nor your mentality to the wily, 
scheming, deceptive legendary complied 
by priestly tyrants of the flat world 
nges, to hold aud perpetuate their 
tribal authority. Think outwardly,, 
progressively; don’t turn around at 
thirty-five or forty, crawl back Into 
your shell aud live over and over your 
dwn little unimportant past lives la
menting your missed affinities and. lost 
opportunities; gloating over your 
shrewd business schemes and good 
“boss swaps," your political and army 
achievements profusely Interspersed 
with rehearsals of treasured funds of 
light anecdotes and silly puns, for that's 
the very way the poor little animalcule 
lives and dies in abject ignorance of our 
broader world.

New Boston, Ill. VAN WILLITS.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," Contains hls celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Oloth binding, 430 
pages. Prlco SL For sale at this office.

“Human Culture-and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, nnd Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, m. P-: 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vnl- 
uable work, by the.Dean of tho College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, doth, 75 
cents. For solo attics office.
' ‘'Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A. tasty, beautiful nnd appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for tho uso 
a£ tbs BfiidiiMllAt und Liberal ministry.

THE BIBLE GHEMIGfttLy'flNHLyZED
A Great Paper Steps to the^roivt to Do It.

As fully set forth In the New York 
Sun: Because of the passing away of 
the old-time ‘‘familiarity with the 
English Bible,” the .National Educa
tional Association,' in session at Min
neapolis last week, passed n resolution 
expressive of its "hope” uud wish that 
public sentiment would permit the 
Bible "to be read and studied” iu the 
public schools generally, but simply “as 
a literary work of the highest and 
purest type, side by side with the 
poetry and prose which it lias inspired 
aud lu large part formed.”

This association would not have the, 
Bible treated as a “theological book 
merely,” of supreme religious authority, 
but only us “a masterpiece of litera
ture." For that very reason, however, 
the study it advises would be without 
avail even for tho secular purpose of 
giving purely literary instruction; and 
its introduction would be opposed not 
less earnestly than was the purely per
functory reading of passages from the 
Bible with which the dally sessions of 
State schools usually were once opened, 
Of course, children gave little heed to 
the readings; yet even that slight at
tention to the Bible provoked both re
ligious and infidel opposition. Au at
tempt now to Introduce the formal and 
careful study of the Bible, though as 
“a literature” only, would arouse still 
more violent resistance from both those 
camps.

Undoubtedly the English Bible Is a 
literary treasure house of incomparable 
value In the preservation of pure aud 
strong English speech. In a literary 
sense if is the best of the versions 
which are retained in the popular usage 
of tbe world. The Bible was never 
printed complete in England until 1538, 
yet its Influence on our language and 
literature has been far more profound 
than that of any other book, or than 
that of any other translation on the 
literature and thought of tho people of 
any other speech for whom it was 
made. Familiarity with tbe Bible has 
been more intimate among English- 
speaking people than among any other. 
Its language has been on every tongue. 
It lies at the very foundation of English 
literature; but Its pre-eminence as “the 
Book" has not been due to any mere 
literary supremacy. It has been lifted 
up to Its sole elevation by the awe with 
which It was regarded as “the Word of 
God,” as the one and only book which 
came from heaven Itself for the eternal 
guidance of man.

The very suggestion that now the 
Bible should be read and taught simply 
ns “a masterpiece of literature,” wholly 
apart from any religious character, put 
forth, ns It Is, from a nominally Chris
tian mid Protestant source, Is signifi
cant of a change of spirit which cannot 
be called less than revolutionary in its 
significance. A suggestion from a Chris
tian source that the Bible be degraded 
from Its place of suju-erue elevation as 
“the Book," and the “Word of God,” to 
the category of the human worth of 
Milton and ghakespearp as merely a 
masterpiece of the literary expression 
of a single race, would once have 
aroused tne whole English-speaking 
world, believing aud Infidel, as a mo
mentous surrender of pivotal religious 
position. Now it Is taken as a matter 
of course. '

Simply as a text book In English liter
ature, the Bible would prove of little 
yplue in tbe public schools, even It; 
religious opposition to its use was 
silenced. Thd schools nre already over
loaded with studies, to the great con
fusion of the minds of children. To be 
of any literary service tiie new method 
of teaching the Bible would have to be 
pursued so thoroughly that a radical 
transformation in the whole curriculum 
would be made , necessary. Moreover 
our public school teachers, well fitted 
as they may be to conduct the ordinary 
routine of elementary study, are con
spicuously incompetent for this purely

Dream Phenomena.
To prove that outside sounds influ

ence dreams, I will relate one dream I 
had a few days ago. I lay down on the 
sofa, and soon went to sleep. By and 
by I begau to dream that I was a per
former in a theatre, and I thought that 
this night the show was going to start 
earlier than usual. I was pn the street, 
and the manager called me In, telling 
me to get ready to do my turn. I was 
ready to go, on, but there seemed to be 
some trouble with the orchestra, as 
one of the violinplayers was continually 
picking on the strings of his violin, and 
it sounded more like some one tuning a 
banjo than a violin. I was beginning 
to feel annoyed because the orchestra 
did uot start playing, and still that 
violin player was picking away. Then 
everything seemed to be adjusted, and 
the orchestra was about to begin when 
a lady entered the room and the noise 
awakened me. I asked her If there had 
been some kind of a tapping noise made 
just before I was awakened. She said: 
‘‘There has been a gasolene launch go
ing by.” Just then I heard the launch.

Now I do not believe that I was 
asleep more than five or ten minutes. 
Very likely it was the puffing of the 
launch that caused the whole dream. 
When I awakened the puffing sound 
had ceased. But it recommence!! after 
I was awake a few seconds; and I 
could - easily distinguish the same du
ration between the puffs and between 
the pickings of the violinist. Now as 
the engine was stopped just before I 
awakened, that thust have been the 
reason the picking ceased; and the or
chestra was all in readiness to play. 
The dream was quite vivid, and took 
place lu broad daylight. How strange 
that the sound of a gasolene engine 
should call up the-idea of an orchestra 
in a theatre.

Do animals dream? I have watched 
sleeping cats many times; sometimes I 
have seen them shake, stick- out.their 
tongue, and move their paws and 
whiskers, just as if in their dreams 
they were either pursuing a mouse or 
fleeing from Towser. If I caused them 
to awaken, they would draw In' their 
tongue, stretch themselves and go to 
sleep again, only to renew their actions. 
They must dream, or why would they 
do as I have described above?
‘ Do animals see in their waking state 
things which are out of range of human 
eyes? Some writers claim they do. We 
all know that many animals have re
markable powers of perception, call It 
instinct, or what you. may. .-If animals 
see things In the waking state tliat man 
does not ordinarily see, Is it not possi
ble that they see some of these things 
In their dreams?.
. It is a popular.belief among some peo
ple, that dogs will, howl if anyone is 
about to die.. Are.,the dogs clairvoyant? 
Do they see the gathering spirit friends, 
ready to receive tbe soul about to enter 
spirit life?

There are many strange . things on 
this earth, and,, although the,...mental 
•states of man, are extensively studied, 
would It not bo .well for psychologists 
nnd others to: give a .larger share of nt- 
leptlon. to tho manifestations of tiie in
telligence of animals?

LEWIS R. HILLIER. 
filousHieji Mass,

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE.
Optimism the Regenerator of Our 

World.
TO THE WOOED

MOSES Bn BOOft
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literary,;: instruction. Their weakest 
point iftpu tl^llferary side. Nor would 
tiie ipijaaestsiuij' produced on children' by 
the Bi]ge be <ieep und permanent, as it 
has been on our race, if the singular 
saeredi-supriiruucy of the. book ^““iE°? 
also ta/yght blithe teacher. As u liter- 
uturo’y.-uiereW, as man’s .book and uot 
God’s jtiook, it,would be only a dry und 
theson^, study for the pupils. Its up- 
peal VjiUicirjhuiigJuatlou, to tlielr sense 
of wopikT, to tlielr awe, would be gone 
If It was not presented to them as u 
supei-iiiiturjil production.

The reason for the present greatly 
diminished familiarity with the Bible is 
obvious. The^ later criticism has re
moved from the Bible the supernatural 
distinction, which made It the English 
literary treasure house, for without 
deep religious faith lu the Bible as the 
one veritable message of God to man it 
could never have reached uud main
tained the-place of'- supremacy in our 
literature. Its. vigorous English alone 
would never Hiave preserved it a»11 
book for the popular study mid 9s * 
source of literary wealth. If IthudoUly 
that exc-oUouee to recommend It, the 
Bible would have become, long ago, a 
practically obsolete book so far as con
cerns people, who were religious and 
philological. and merely literary stu
dents. Its life has been only lu the 
vitality of tiie religious faith to which 
It was the-Word of God."

In n baccalaureate sermon preached 
not long ago to college students in this 
city, a preaehdr of a church whose sole 
foundation is supernatural Biblical au
thority spoke of the Bible as a book 
“through which runs a thread of myth 
nnd legend." And no one in his very 
orthodox audience seemed surprised. 
The Bible is practically n fairy book in 
this modern pulpit conception; and 
under one etilso or another of evasive 
language agd illogical conclusion the 
teaching o, a jarge part of our the
ological schools leads to that concep
tion; but tiie popular taste prefers to 
get its myths and legends from other 
und more amusing sources. If people 
do not go to the Bible for their religion 
they will net go to it nt all.

That the 'old familiarity with the 
Bible has been lost by Gils generation is 
very apparent In both current speech 
and writing. Quotations which for- 
morly camo jo the tongue of every 
speaker, whether religious believer or 
unbeliever, because -embalmed In tlielr 
memory by early study of the Scrip
tures, nre heard no longer, except from 
people of the older generation, and tlielr 
source and application are not under
stood by contemporary audiences. Sun
day schools, according to official statis
tics, continue to include a great part of 
the children .of Protestants, but ac- 
tiinllV. !H‘ New* York, at least, they are 
, iha ' flnu/ shllig institutions they 

enterprises $mong the !Wor, 118 
“mission”, schools. How large is the 
part of the children of Fifth avenue, 
and of tiie'di^tricts of New York gen-

Optimism is the coming regenerator 
of our world. While Itls realized to u 
certain extent by some people, to the 
majority only glimpses are caught oc
casionally, and by the pessimist it is 
classed as wholly meaningless.

To live the optlniistlc life we should 
be able to make our so-called duties a 
pleasure and privilege. Our , seeming 
duties are our given opportunities 
thrown lu our way as stepping-stones 
for our advancement.

By oiling the wheels of duty with 
love, we prevent friction, aiifi cause 
them to ruu smoothly.

Each of us is placed lu some position 
in life, aud should do the duties of that 
position to the best pf-our ability. Our 
.environments change our duties, and 
doing in the best way that duty, which 
is ours at a specified time is doing our 
very best. If to do one’s best ut. any 
given moment is, possible—which will 
be.freely admitted—then .to do one 
best at. all times is equally possible, 
provided we hold ourselves to the high
est plane of right living and under
standing.

Many of us hold the mistaken idea 
that we could do better and be happier 
elsewhere than where we happen to be 
placed. They see only the thorns, the 
drudgery and the disagreeable things 
in their own vocation, and only the 
flowers und the pleasant experiences in 
the vocation of others. They become 
so absorbed in what seems to them 
their neighbors’ advantages, they let 
tho goluen opportunities lu their own 
life slip by unheeded.

The wise man or woman, boy or girl, 
knows there nre sorrows, struggled und 
unhappiness in every life, but out of 
these struggles we can emerge victori
ous, and take the higher position In 
life which these experiences have fit
ted us for.

Those who see only orderly progress 
in the universe, and are always think
ing optimism, live in the vibrations of 
prosperity and progress.

No matter what the cynles und pessi
mists suy, there is more love, more 
charity, more progress in the world to
day than ever before.

Some people arc Ipcllned to drift aim
lessly through life, achieving nothing 
and becoming ill-natured and cross- 
grained, simply because they think 
there Is nothing in this world for them 
to do. Being forced to work it nd forced 
to do our best breeds in us self-control, 
cheerfulness, strength of will, and 
many virtues that ure unknown to the 
Idle. It is not by great deeds alone, 
like those of inartyrs, good Is to be ac
complished, but by living dully a true, 
virtuous life of sclf-saerltlee which 
leads to completion of life. This eon-

A Remarkable Discovery
Bu a Remarkable Man.

The Art of Fascinating,tho Power 
of Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully and Com
pletely Itevealod at Cast.

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes All Diseases; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please.

Professor It. F. Robertson, Psych. I)„ 
<j? D., is tiie greatest living toucher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded
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fully printed pa£08. Portrait of several.of the bee) 
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Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed und 
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Joan, the Medium.
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The Reul IMUC.
By Mosh Uulu A compound of till two patupli- 

lets. “The Irrepressible) Conflict, und “Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with liDpurtuut additions, makings 
book of 160 pages all for h cent*. Thia book coata'a* 
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10 cents.
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the scientists of the world. He has ills- : ITthe dm , „ , , , ' 01 congregfttloiai. circle, aud famine,. Price, 10 cU4covered n new system of developing or •« Dur hundred.

stltutes tiie bloom, tiie flower, 
fruit; all else is rudimentary. 

Build au optimistic world,

the

orally where fashion resides, who at
tend Sunday f&hools and nre drilled lu 
the Bible? y . , '"

People hear passages of the Scripture 
..‘ad as lessons In the churches on Sun-read
day, but theyJlaten tqjLheiu qyly per- 
.runctpi-n^ The ^acH^otialsm of the 
'J,6!?1*^. WF1^ to them, njpre power- 
fully. ,l£ven Protestant churches which 
liifye..a^vpys re/gpted .forma of appeal 
to the souse af^.a pagan superstition are 
how importing vested, choirs and 
ihuslcal litanies iuto tlielr services, ns a 
covet- behind which to bide poverty of 
belief In the Bible as the sole authority 
for ,thelr faith,

The mere, adoption of the Bible as a 
text book lu schools, on the ground that 
it is “a masterpiece ot literature,” will 
be, powerless to check this revolution
ary tendency, the most remarkable In 
the whole history of Christianity.

Crowd out of your world envy, inlinr- 
tnony, discord, fear, disorder, anger and 
hnte, by Introducing cheerfulness, hope, 
Joy, harmony, pence mid love.

Lfet us continually expand our world 
by unfolding ourselves.

Open our eyes wider to the beautiful 
sights In the universe.

Open our ears to the delightful and 
tender strains of divine music which 
coined’through love, kindness, cheerful
ness and contentment.

Open our nostrils to tiie exquisite per
fume which permeates every noOk'and 
■crevice of tills grand universe. Indeed! 
Let our every thought lie to build, con
struct, create a divine world of which 
poets, seers mid sages dream mid sing. 
Then our world will be beautiful tint! 
from day to day, week to week, month 
to month, year to year, through till eter
nity will become more beautiful—a 
beautiful world without end. The true 
optimist's world is Indeed beautiful.

MRS. L. B. SLATER.
Washington, D. C.

TWO PREACHERS.

The Religion of Cheer.
To cultivate a cheerful spirit, to en

joy all that Is good and pleasant In our 
surroundings, should be a matter of 
duty with us all.

To diffuse-sunshine around us should 
be our alm, thus making our lives a 
blessing to others; they in turn passing 
this cheer to others, and they still pass
ing' It on until all along tbe line there 
shall radiate the light of serene cheer
fulness, whatever the experience of in
dividuals may be.

Not that this earthly life of ours can 
always be perfectly joyous In an ex
uberant way, but underlying all human 
experiences, all outward manifesta
tions, there may be an Inward serenity, 
a perfect peace, based on unfaltering 
trust; “That good will take tbe final 
place of 1)1."

In the end, either here or hereafter, 
Right will everlastingly triumph over 
Wrong and Might shall give place to 
Right.

To have been'endowed with life here 
on this'earthly plane Is of Itself suffi
cient to make us realize It as a blessing, 
and If we possess benevolent impulses, 
ns well born and well kept individuals 
ought to have, we will desire that oth
ers of our kind may find life a blessing 
as well as ourselves.

There Is religion In It—to enjoy this 
life as a gift from'the Source of All 
Lite. To make the most of its oppor
tunities, to' enjoy in the highest and 
best sense, all its pure pleasures and 
blessings. - ; .

It Is not the forth'or the world.which 
is at fault that, there is discord and 
hate, vice and’Wn here; but we, the 
people, are td blame who turn that 
which wAs designed as blessings (and 
which BliWhld' bt? such) into evil, iphar- 
mqny, and unhappiness. All wrong, “ 
unhecesJ9?y; -alTtp be deplored Is this.

Huma^'llfe Is* pt itself a desirable 
'gift; butPHlas! Iritis too often been cor
rupted info evilj'we must acknowledge.

When These untoward conditions are 
traced bpi-k to |heir earliest manifesta
tions, wh/shan^ynd the wrong doings 
of one or two progenitors have forged a 
chain that, link by link, has fettered 
human lives through generations.

We shaTTsee' tliat. it' Is this, which has 
enslaved!®TiosUaf mendicant criminals, 
nnd poarpdnnoceHt'victims of wrong. 
These Impress'oifl&s confront the philan
thropist hnd theWeformer, appealing to 
them fohpWMfl'hell),"for justice, and 
forTIT thta does not invalidate tbe 

designed and. should. be a .bleSSlhg to 
humanity, \-<.-/^

Let us.accept Jf.as such, nud. where 
there ;afo those more unfortunately- clr- 
cunistnneed than ouiwlycs, see that'we 
fall not to render them help and; sym
pathy, and eiietT?, Itf thus helping otli- 
ers, we'will be.miikliig'bin1 own lives 
happlcr 'aiul 'bettefj; Tiswe go on- to
wards tbe outer ninThlghcr side of ex
istence.
‘ ■ . <«K%.JkUtY,>G..,RILLINGS.

Hico, Toxas. K ' ‘ ‘ ^

Two preachers touched my soul one 
night;

Both-woke within me earnest thought;
One charmed by fancy’s airy flight, 

One bitter anguish wrought.
The first, 'neath frescoed, fretted roof, 
With flowers making sweet the air, 
On ornate dais stood aloof, 

And uttered praiseful prayer.
He thanked bls God In mankind's name, 
For light, for life, for home and friends, 
For all that thro’ our sensuous frame 

A thrill of gladness scuds.
And then he spoke, in choicest phrase, 
Of fruitful earth and glorious heaven, 
Of love that guardeth all our ways, 

Of pardon freely given.
And, listening in a cushioned pew, 
Wrapped in a dreamful, hazy mist 
Of music, lights, and warmth, I grew 

A sudden optimist.
Wealth, beauty, grace, and culture rare, 
Proud faces, fashioned fair by fate, 
Filled up tbe pews—no-hlnt was tliere 

Of misery, want, or bate.
The world was fair, and God did reign— 
So ran my musings glad and sweet, 
As at the organ’s grand retrain 

We surged Into the street.
Into the street! 'Twas here I found 
The preacher who spoke words of woe; 
The stars shone fierce above—around 

AU things were draped iu snow.
And bitter was the north wind’s rage, 
Yet thin-clad forms went hurrying on,— 
Forms bent with toll, disease, nnd age, 

From whom all joy seemed gone.
And baby faces begged for bread, 
And voices rude made night more drear, 
With oaths enforcing words of dread;

I wondered—was God near?
And maddened men went reeling by
To homes where wives, with inward 

moan,
■Hushed childhood’s quick, impatient

. cry,
And hunger's fretful tone.

And by the street-lamp’s flickering 
glare

I glimpses caught of faces bold,— 
Girl-faces, whose defiant stare

Their dismal story told. _
From sights and sounds like these—not 

creeds— ” 1
Did this strange preacher preach to me, 
His sermon was on human needs;

Hls name—Humanity!.'
And this Is the moral that he drew': ' 
Tliat inn'll fdr man lii larger sense 
Does what Heaven1 fails td/do— 

Becomes a loving Providence.
■ ;. .v ■ ' —Sara A. Underwood.

and imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves the great power he has discov
ered lies dormant In every individual. 
He guarantees you can master its 
strange secrets at your own home and 
perforin wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You can know at a glance 
the secret natures, talents, weaknesses, 
strength aud vices of every person you 
meet. You can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and mental power, over
come all diseases lu yourself or others, 
bullish pain and bad habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Rolmitson 
can read your secret nature nnd Influ
ence your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He can teach you how to 
do Hie saine. This may seem Incredi
ble, but Iio absolutely guarantees this 
result under a forfeiture of .$1,000.00 lu 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and ent rent les pales into 
Insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson culls his new dis
covery the "Kl-^^n  ̂
have ^X%on which to practice. 
Professor Robertson's Instructions tire 
so plain and explicit that yoti can rend 
them carefully and at once use this 
great power secretly to Influence nnd 
control the thoughts arid desires of any 
oue you wish’. You Will be startled and 
mystified at the wonderful things you 
can do; you will be astounded nt the 
amazing power thnt you can exercise 
over others. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor Robertson's 
new system, and they give it their high
est indorsement.

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pn„ says: 
“Your ‘Ki-Magi’ System of Personal in
fluence has brought mo that success in 
business for which I have been look
ing. It Is the magnet that controls; 
(here Is no guesswork about it—it Is a 
scientific fact. It has taught me to 
know nnd control myself as well as 
others."

Mr. Jbseph Steiner, 1100 Ninth street. 
N. W.. Washington, I). C,, writes: "In 
your ’Ri-Magi' System of personal In
fluence I have found what I have for 
years searched for in vain. It has 
changed the whole trend of thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger every day. 
I find in it the key to business sue- 
C°Mrs A. B. Egert. of 502 Woodlaud 
nveutie, Cleveland, Ohio, writes, i d 
not see how nny society WOHlM CUD DC* 
come a successful leader without a 
knowledge of Ihe wonderful secrets im
parted by the ‘Ki-Magi’ system.”

Ml’ George W. Howard, of 157 Beech 
street Detroit, Mich., says: “By means

;jour -Kl-Mngi' system I have made 
some startling discoveries 111 the char
acters of my friends. It is far beyond 
my fondest expectations. It should be 
In the hands of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve Ilie greatest suc
cess In life.”

We have just issued 8,000 copies of 
Professor Robertson's new book entitled 
“The Secret of Power." We propose to 
give those 8,000 copies away absolutely 
free to Interested persons for the pur
pose of showing the startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one, toll your friend. He will want one 
also, but he must write at once If he 
gets tn on our free distribution, ns these 
books are going very fust. After 8,000

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tho Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions- A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Prlte ^MEDIUMSHIP,

A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King, 
price 10c. For sale ut tills office.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts In the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dailey. 
With illubtmlons. Price, cloth. 51.50.

PsuchoDathu or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on the relations of tho 

spirit to Ils own organism, and tho inter
relation of human beings witu reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the 
Dr-Benjamin Rush, through the medBJnI? U> 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A boon ludl 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, ||.50.

OLD” TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. .।

By Watson Heston. Prlco, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
151,50. Heston b inimitable.

A P, A. MANUAL »?«^ 
Joels of the American Protective Association. 
a book far all patriotic American citizens.
Price, 15 cents, or two for 115 cents,

' ’GOD IN THE (0^^^
By Robert G; Ingersoll. One of the best pafeprs 

Colonel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover. 
With likeness of the author. Price 10 cent£ Z

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
»  ̂ SCX' ’^Wai.

tw vnirFR »ss lU.rj Y ULuXjD of remarkable beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price 61.00.

Cultivation of Personal Maonetiam 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber* 
rier, anthropologist and . author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Price 81.00.

Paine’s Theological Works. 
c« ^^r^ »>* 

Pages, price, cloth, fl.00.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
n By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable.
Price, 51.00.

Man the Microcosm.
Hls Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
The Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, lo cents.

POEMS ~™»»” L UWI10 lrles. Ba).ing. “Man, 
neverillc.'1 An cxcellM selection. EdlmlN 
compiled by Giles 11. Stebbins. Cloth, ii.
COMMON SENSE MX^^ 
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America1 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL' OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 

been sold for 8?. but the prlco now him been 
to$L 11 ^ ^ book that will interest 

r j it contains 280 pages, and Is full
t Biigcestl''*’ l,1°ughta. Dr. Sherman was a 

medium of rare qualities, ami hls work 18 a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingloa wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannet and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works. *

copies of this book nre distributed
everybody will want one. But they 
will cost money then. Remember, they 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy, Department 
1590 1931 Brondwny, New York.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, °«®
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; almn to fftve a better un
derstanding of Magic, block and white. 880 pa* 
£es, largo and plain. Cloth, 51.25.

RELIGION Of THE FUTURE
By S. Well- Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work 
whkh should bo put into tho hands ot those 
wh# have freed themselves from tho dogmas ot 
orthodoxy aud from tho dogmas of material., 
istlo. science, for it will strengthen tho convic- 
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
pot tho whole of life.

Tho chapters reveal a now method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only von* 
liable tenets can survive.. and tho childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge and facts. .

The Science of Spirit Return?* 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All'a Right with tbo World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
••AH‘« Right with tbo World," which continues in tho 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that aro now so 
popular. Tbe grcat number who'have Jcen cheered 
nnd strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.B wibo teacher whoso words of help arc doing to 
much to nako tbe world better by making men and 
women bettor able to understand aud enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Bfmnlc Btudy of that strange and beautiful thing 

1 grand in Its scholarly simplicity. It
Clffi. in'd«n>,n? tU'l"]“nT who lim o not nrcrlowli 
rW.Me«P^ Prlco 11.50. kiallU
this office.

"Death D.efeaU'a;.or tho Psychic Se
cret of How Id Keep Young.” By J.' M. 
Peebles, M. D7, M. X, Th; D. Prlco «V 
ffor Balo at thia office.

' “Tbo.Religion of tho Future."- By 8. 
Well Tills ^ n work of for more than 
/Liinnrv power hnd value, by a bold, 
Untrainmeleit thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent lor 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, nnd 
Well repaid by its perukhl For sale at 
tliin Office. Price, cloth $1; paper, BO 
^'invisible Helpers." By ^t^ecthro^ 
b3r,® noted Theosopp g^ ^ 
nnd writer. VeYy InteH’StW^ * 
cents, For sale at thio offi^ ——J- ~

The Law of UorrespondenceAp- 
piled to Healing.

.A courts of «ercn practice loiioni.. Dy W. L Colville. Ltmir cloth, Krc,.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•n4 How tho Spirit Doily Grow,. Bv M. faradsy.
Fttat. too. TorinoautAomco. • '

MHOMET. THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
• BX Godfrey Higgins, Km. mis work thor 
of the Library of liberal Classics. ^vXlftHG was better qualified to writ© nn iniral-U„Lin5, 
honest, life or Mahomet- than Godfrey ^r^rra nnd this volume is intensely interesting. J® 
Bhould bo mil In conjunction with Gibbous 
work, prico.fi coats. *«»>-' —;

JOYS BEYONDTHETURE8H0LD
A Sequel to Tho To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Figufor. Translated from the 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of tho principle of the per- 
manenoo o( tho human souf After death, ana Its 
reincarnation in a ohala of now beluga, whoso 
;8Ucco9slva links ai-e unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal epheo. "Beyond tbe Threshold" con
tinues on Hie eamo lines, enlarging nnd ex
panding tho Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from Bclonco and philosophy, claiming • 
that tho certainty of a now birth beyond out 
earthly end is tho best means of arming our
selves against all weakness In tbo presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science anti 
philosophy to that end w fox' superior to tbUt Ol 
any ot the existing religions. From beginning 
to end It is intorestlng.ontertalnlng, instructive 
nnd fascinating, and whether one accepts It all 
or not, much will linvo boon learned and mucix ' 
pleasure enjoyed In Ito perusal. Prlco, 31.00. *]

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDftfl^ ;
Accordlncr to Old Record*. By Dr. £*aul Carns. i;J'’4A translationjnndo from Japanese..under the vi 't^
MUnlcMi Of tho R9T- Shaku Sever, delegate to tell tborp^ % KoUgtoW). W pu£n.hea 
'in Japan, prlco, 51. _—--• ------ -
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OF SPIRITUALISM
- It Embraces

' h ery System. 

NUMUBIl ninkthEN.

Sox Relation.

atever Is Worthy

SPIRIT MESSAGES
VI’ - _________

As they Came from Mrs. Kates, at 
Des Moines, Iowa.

i SPIfilTML POSTOTHGS,
—«——----------- , ■ '. * • mA ■ v r . • ;

Account of a Seance with the Bangs Sisters,

Seeing that some misunderstand and 
others purposely misrepresent Spiritual
ism in Its attitude regarding tills most 
delicate and Important social relation, 
let me further enlarge on the principle 
dealt with in the preceding number.

In the first place, to get nt the trulli 
we must View the Question as natural, 
and the subject as clean, ami t^ 
sire as pure, as any stlrri»K modesty mind tikelion. Neither ™^ " 
nor sophistry can hide our uaUdlKbs 
ayy more than 11g leaves front tlie m 
scnitilWe, The desire for Mlu111^ 
With the other sex is as natural Ulm
pure ns the desire of a babe for milk, 
and of all wonders it is the greatest, 
that men and women who owe their 
very existence to this desire, aud who 
honor their parents, should be ashamed 
of the process of comiug into life. All 
great men who were “head and shoul
ders” above tbe common have been 
noted for the unabashed and reason
able calmness with which they consid
ered tills question, and we will never 
get the right of it in thought or action 
until we learn toWiew the question ns 
sane and orderly.

Tlie institution of marriage as we 
know it must endure on tlie ground 
that it tends to prevent a transgression 

-of the law of love, or magnetic attrac
tion or spiritual affinity in tills tender 

, relationship—from "undue Influence” or
A--- brutal Just; or it must be abolished be- 
MLjfauso under u fictitious sanctity and a 
^^tturions respectability it may degener- 
^ atp into n 'Conventional institution for 

settln^at naught this law.-
laying bare tlie matter, the principle 

is tills, that If the parties love one an
other, “God hath joined them together,” 
it being a secondary consideration 
whether they ever saw a clergyman or 
justice of the peace In their lives. Un
der no clrcuinstauces is there adultery. 
But if they do not love one another 
even if tliey be millionaires or princes 
it Is nothing but adultery, no matter If 
nil the priests mid preachers and jus- 
tlces ill the world pronounced scholas
tic mummery over the union. No civic 
or ecclesiastical ceremony can sanctify 
a loveless marriage, nor can any decree 
of social ostracism or bull of excommu
nication or legal punishment dishonor 
tbe union of
“Two souls with but a single thought, 

. Two hearts that beat as one."
“All thoughts—till passions—all delights 

Whatever stirs this mortal frame
All are but ministers of Love, 

Aud feed his sacred flame.”

NUMBER TWENTY.

The Savior.
A few simple words about Jesus. In 

dealing with spirits It Is necessary that 
one hold to the highest ideal of charac
ter possible in order to attract those 
Who aro modeling their own character 
after such nn idenl. If tlie character of 
Jesus as portrayed In tile Bible ts the 
noblest concept, then nothing can rec
ompense one for renouncing that ideal. 
For thousands of years -the Jews 
looked for this deliverer, but when he
came they did not recognize in the 

vjowly Nazarene a personality dln( 
would from dire humiliation rise to be- 
come the most potent In tradition, ntK. 

\ lory or Action. To day the churches 
think that hls “second coming" ls nt
hand. Will they make tlie old mistake,
and fall to recognize him If he does 
come? Will his character differ from 
the concept they hold, aud will he act 

L’ as before in a way that shocks conven
tional Pharisaism?

Spiritualists generally depend for 
“salvation” on a divine principle that 
makes lovable in a degree every char
acter, rather than on, a personality. 
Tlie noblest by his example only lifts 
one up where he can behold the prin
ciple and enibface it. Even in the 
words of Jesus regarding himself \Ve 
find such nn idea springing up c, g,, “j 
am the light which llgliteth every num 
that cometli Into the world." Again, 
"they shall say Lo! here Is Christ or Lo! 
tliere. believe it not for as the light 
cometh out of the East nnd shineth 
unto the West, so also sliall the coming 
be.”

We may recognize In the general il
lumination of religious thought under 
“reason's rny” this coming, as the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism fulfills in 
the general’ diffusion of gifts that 
prophecy: “I will pour out of my spirit 
upon all flesh. Your young men shall 
see visions and your old men dream- 
di-onins,” etc. We might also sny that 
tliey who “rise to meet him in the 
clouds ot heaven” are those humble 
ones who rise beyond the clouds that 
accompany dawning clairvoyance.

If the person Jesus does return, and 
certain conditions may naturally at
tract him and render it possible, I 
would look for Ills coming first as tbe 
“control” or “guide" of some lowly me
dium, nnd I would expect Ills character 
while alike to that ot tlie scriptural 
Jesus in gentleness, tenderness, mag
netic strength, etc., to vary iu detail or 
expression, and I would not look for 
the print of tlie nails in hls hands. 
There must be a surer sign of hls Iden
tity than that. If we have passed the 

!^-k-4 danger point and never again will re- 
degenerate Into Idolatry, bigotry, 

lOj-. superstition, cruelty, then I would ex- 
pect instead of a “man or sorrows” to, 

1 behold a glad, cheerful, jovial char- 
l. nctcr.

■ To repent what I have said before, 
the idenl man Is one both strong nud 
gentle; one in whose magnetic quality 
the lion and tlie lamb Ue down together. 
Even in the brute world the battle of 
the ages has been between tbe fierce 
and gentle, between the lion nud the 
lamb, nnd in the-end the lamb is-victo
rious. Much m01.c slinn “the follower 
of tlie lamb" In the human family tri
umph; nnd to-dny only in a less degree 
than formerly the opposition to a be
neficent Spiritualism Is rooted in the 
fierceness of mind we exhibit We must 
cultivate the qualities of which the 
lamb Is a fitting symbol—gentleness, 
meekness, ete.-

Iti view of what is comprehensively 
grouped ns "prenatal influences" and 

' the effect of suggestion and mental at
mosphere on. tile unborn babe, it is not 
Strange nt all that Jesus should mani
fest a superior character. Tlie moth
er's mind concentrated on tlie idea that 
her child wns a “son of Highest.” The 

. family nnd tbe whole nation supporting 
her In that continual suggestion. Tliat 
ho should excel was only the natural 
result of such conditions; The onlv 
unusual effect being In the gentleness 
bfj that character, when ,w(c might ex- ' 
p<ct another warlike hero if there were 
not unseen influences tempering the 

i savagery of these expectations. Anti 
/ the wny for nny mother to blew her 

child Is by n mild persistence In cher 
^S^JslilHg the idea of nobility and purity 

' In flint child. We arc nil children’of the
Highest. “Hate we.twt all one father?”' i 
Did not'Jesus tench us to say "Our । 
Father?” J. T. MACDONALD. ! ,

Mrs. Kales took the platform, says voUr readers 
the Leader, and for twenty minutes I I am desirous of glvinb -. seais'e 
was Occupied In delivering 'messages tlie details of u sIate-wrH“ a ovum v 
from the depths of tbe spirit world, junt I recently had with the Blings ois- 
Mrs. Kaies first Insisted ou ihe teut be- jmg, uud jp doing K0 { wish to nay that 
lug closed uud on certain disturbing in- tha extreme precautions taken to bar 
^'."■"m6 iU ' lU .sllSI’e of sl‘lull ???8 out any possibility of mortal Imposition, 
prowling around on the outside of the or the manipulation of tlie slates by the 
sanctum being suppressed. She was I mediums was not due to any skeptl- 
consldcrably perturbed because of the dam on my part. I have no doubt of 
threatened storm, but on being assured fpe Integrity of the agents through 
the omens were favorable that It would I whom these manifestations are pro- 
not rain, she proceeded. Mrs. Kates is qUced. My purpose was to throw 
11 huge, handsome woman, quite in con- |(,und tlie occasion every safeguard In 
trust to tile fragile being one is uecus-1 order to procure absolutely impregnable 
tomed to think of as being chosen by evidence of spirit power that would 
the spirits as the menus of conimnuica- staB(i the assaults of suspicion or the 
tioii with this vale of tears. She 1 cniipvt piirniiV' distrnKt 1 irlvp tlie promptly suppressed Mr. Kates when l),uo (US >UM. * gnt tut 
Im venlimil to absolutely ns they. transpired. 1 mi unuimi (0811,^(^011111111111,11^ uot UBBUlue t0 exi,iain them, but i 
tllC Urnillgfi]|](int Of the tout, mud she t.auaot account for them on any other 
knew her business, and re-assured the pasls than that of intelligent action of 
timid aim feul'ful-looklng by telling decarnated mortals anxious to show 
them they )leed not be afraid of ghosts that they yet live and love.
mid that she never saw oue that would As ft preliminary I procured a pah- 
Injure;anybody, "I tell you, it’s your of large double slates from a stock ou 
own selves that you need to be afraid gn]0 at a stationer’s in this place, 
of," declared Mrs. Kates, with em- cleaning these thoroughly, I placed be- 
phasjs, . tween them two large letter sheets

Mrs. Kiites was first visited by Mag- oace folded. On one side of these 
gle and John Mitchell. She described sheets I addressed questions to several 
them and said their names drifted out of my deceased friends and relatives, 
to a man sitting In the center of the on the other side the sheet was left 
crowd, who owned up he was acquaint- pjw)k. The two sides of the slates
ni with John Mitchell. were left clean, and blank. I then

"I want to describe to you the influ- sealed the slates together face to face 
mice of a spirit,” said Mrs. Kates, gaz- wph best joiner’s glue, placing them 
lug far off into space. “He wits a uai(el. pressure to dry. After they bad 
young man, with handsome blue eyes. | jr|^ tliey were tested by witnesses

“Rev David SwlnfiP-Deaf< Prof.:— 
What are your present views of the 
destiny of the soul? Your former stu
dent, O' H. Murray."

(Reply.) ""My Friend and Student:—I-am cer
tainly most happy to greet ydti here to
day, and in reply to your earnest in
quiry, would say: WciWere^aught In 
years gone by when pressed w question 
too closely that tliere was if Mystery lu 
Godliness tliat no human mind should 
strive to fathom; so our eyes were 
blinded aud reason set at naught—but 
tlie great laws of progress and evolu
tion have carried us onward and up
ward until we feel more fully the divine 
worth within us and tlie close corre
spondence of our own soul to the great 
oversoul which no man can compre
hend or understand. That little tilings 
confound Ilie mighty, as this demon- 
Stratton to-dny points with its testi
mony, the everlasting progress of the 
soul. Yours for all truth and progress,

"David Swing."
The other blank sheet in the slates 

was written in reply to tills: '
"Mr. John W. Erwin—Dear Sir:—I al

ways greatly esteemed you-and your 
family. As a matter of satisfaction, 
will you kindly give me tbe name of 
your oldest daughter-dhe last of your 
own family to follow you into the spirit 
world? From youy old friend,

। j "C. II. Murray."
---- „ .........      ... - . „,lc» ....... _____ ---------—. "My Dear Old Friend:—I am glad to 
I feel as if he hml passed out nfter a who found that they could not wrench greet you here to-dny apd add my testi. 
short illness. Tills name seems to (|u.m apart by any ordinary means, mony to continued life and tbe possi- 
leave me and to go down to the num '/pus conditioned they were sealed to- blilty of our return in communication 
silting, over there with tbe red pin in get her 11 lr tight. Then to remove them with each loved oue nnd friends. My 
Ids lie. You, sir, did you. ever know from any. personal influence of my own oldest daughter Mary—last to follow 
“Ikvone of that kind?".................................. —any-subconscious, Hudsoninu,--intro- me into spirit life is with me, and with

No, ’ answered tlie objective point or Yel.jvq second-soul hypnotism, I locked my many other loved oiies joins in love
Mrs. Kates vision, the Individual Who (hem up securely and laid them away and best wishes to you! .My friend, I 
sensed tlie possession of tlie red tie-pin. for a month. I then wrote to the Bangs am still Interested In clyli engineering,

"He gives the name of Otto Behimui. sisters, making an appointment for a but In a much higher order than when
That is a queer mime. But lie says lie certain day. In doing this I neither di- of earth. Yours as of old, 
knew yon, that you were employed in vtilged niy locality nor my name, simply ' “John W. Erwin."
ihe same place he wits. 1 think l>e saying that I would Identify myself Mr. Erwin was a civil engineer of 
must hafe hud pneumonia or something Lvlien 1 cniue ns “Double X." great ability. Flense note now that
of that sort. He seems to put hls nnnd 1 - ■
to my throat. J feel ns If I should die 
with the pain,” declared Mrs. Kates, 
waxing ns pallid us the blushlug 
cherry or the glowing'rose. “He's of a 
chunkier build than you are, nud, beg
ging your pardon, not quite us irritable. 
Aud right here I want to sny u word 

•about you. You’re the kind of a man 
that, if angry, just spits It right out. 
You’re a man that bates .a lie, now, 
aren't you?'

The num with the ungry-looklng tie
pin acknowledged lie bad a horror of 
deception.

Mrs. Kates then discussed Mr. 
Schimm some more and Informed the 
man of the red tie-pin that it would 
probably be two days before he realized 
who had beeu manifesting himself, but 
there was no doubt be would then re
call who It wns.

Then Mrs. Kates heard the voice of a 
departed being, giving her name as 
Nellie, aged It), having wonderfully soft 
brown hair and eyes of darkest blue, 
who lind gone after a short Illness, 
probably of typhoid. Others who mani
fested themselves were Mary aud Sain-
uel aud Harry, and grandma, and Uncle 
John nnd Joey. Then Betsy, from 
across tlie water, was heard from, aud

When 1 called on them lu Chicago I there was nothing asked about engln- 
fouad I had placed myself In rattier an I curing. Ills reply about hls daughter Is
equivocal position. They were suspl- correct in detail and name. I add that 
clous oi me and suggested that I prob- iu this case from my personal kuowl- 
ably had some sinister purpose In view, edge the handwriting is hls own mid 
and as they did not know me and I had the signature the fee simile of bls «>»- 
ha rppmiDiicnd^tfoii, At I uutni'o on oiirtli. 2 lie lnin<lwrltin$» of

I carried iny bls and Prof. Swings 1h notably inaseu- 
e .mL ei dVt on «nd that line, but each specific in character,

my designs wore wholly Honest, as After these were written, one of the 
could be discovered by an inspection of mediums said: J hey have no more
their spirit friends. Finally.
them agreed to s|t for me. I do not more.’

ono of room but. they wish to write some
So two leaves were torn from it

know which one for I never saw them blank tablet and these were folded and 
before and did not learn their names sealed up in a new envelope that 1 
apart. She inquired my name, to which held under my hand until the spirits in- 
I replied that it was of no consequence dicated tliat they were done.!. As I had 
and I hud a purpose to keep it eon- no motive In keeping these sealed the 
coaled. We sat at a small table, I on envelope was opened and found to cun- 
one side holding my bands over my tain throe communications in" reply to 
slates which were covered by a heavy other addresses In the' slates. These 
piece of tapestry to exclude the light, also are significant. Ope was:
She sat 011 tlie other side of the table “Hmma Beardsley Martindale_ Dear 
about n foot away but no't with her Relative:—I always greatly esteemed 
hands upon it. We were all the time your nnd your family; As a matter of 
engaged In some general conversation satisfaction, I should like to have some- 
and let matters take their course. She thing from you tliat would identify you 
had a small tablet and pencil in her and show that you yet remember me. 
hands nnd nfter n few minutes she held You are not forgotten by

Brief Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

Nothing so exhibits the returning of 
the wheel of Time upon itself as ihe 
perusal of the day’s record of events, hi 
a Sunday newspiiper. Forty to fifty 
pages of a conglomeration of letter 
press and illustration is a task for the 
most omnivorous render, nud yet many 
of our citizens essay the task of begin
ning at the headlines of the title-page 
and skipping nothing, make a finish at 
the last line of tlie last page. I liave 
often wondered at the peculiar, drawn 
looks of the faces of some of our 
worthiest citizens when on the cars, go
ing to business, Monday mornings. 
But tlie herculean effort to master the 
niany items of the Sunday paper would 
account for it.

It is true tliat tlie color and execution 
of the Illustrations may have a bearing 
on the beauty of the unborn generation. 
But present use Is the motto of the 
moving forces now upon the singe of 
action; undoubtedly the inevitable will 
seize us, whether we nre willing or un
willing. Really the people of to-day 
cure little for the unfolding buds and 
blossoms. We are too Uhsy with the 
deadly struggle of trying to "keep up 
with the procession,” ourselves, to give 
any helping thought to coining genera
tions, and the, to us, uncertain happen, 
Ings.

Samuel Gompers, tlie man at tlie en
tering edge of the wedge of tbe Amal- 
ganinted Labor Unionism of tlie coun
try, is In tiie city, with a few able as
sistants, California has always turned 
a willing car, to the wooing of tlie 
brouze-yisaged, muscle-hardened labor 
of the state. Here, In her chief city, a 
member of n labor union and n cham
pion of Labor’s interests, sits in the, 
chair of the clilef magistrate. Tliere Is’ 
no possible chance for Governor Gage’s 
re-election. A popular man, or one 
backed by the affiliated Interests of any 
class, may win the gubernatorial chair. 
Now is tlie time when productive ac
tivity in this direction may begin. Is 
that what Samuel Gompers, president 
of the Federated Labor of the United 
States, is here for? Of course, he 
doesn’t tell. Why should lie? He has 
shown Ills ability hitherto. It Is not at 
all likely lie bus lost it. Events move 
rapidly,' faster in some places than In 
others. We shall uot be obliged (o 
wait long to find out. . 1V

Side by side with tho Suuda.' (.^.(.i. 
on my table, lie the works or ' ^giid- 
hub, complete In two volumes, « yy. 
soniely bound In maroon cloth, W*1’ 
trimmed edges, gilt back and top. 
There arc 800 quarto pages lu the two, 
from tbe press of Jnuies Elliott & Co., 
of London, Eng. The translation is by 
Waite. As the best thought of one of 
the most popular of the Ancient Her- 
inetlsts, these works are highly valued 
by tlie Hermetic Brotherhood. It may 
seem curious how expensive occult 
works of this nature happen to be in a 
public library. Our buypig committees, 
ns a rule, have no particular leaning to- 
ward occultism, or Spiritualism, and 
still less If there be nn alchemical 
trend In the writer; but a little ticket 
pasted on the inside of the cover, ex
plains; it reads:

DR. MELON'S LETTER.
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CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY.
Chesterfield, Inti.

Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 
17 aud closes August 24. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park, Micli.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and
full particulars, address I. D. 
moud, St. Johns, Mleh.

Delphos, Kan.
The twenty-fourth annual 

meeting of the Spiritualists and

Rich-

enmp- 
Liber-

ills of Kansas, will be held at Delphos, 
commencing August 8, and continuing 
to the 24th. It will be lu a beautiful 
grove one-fourth mile from town. One 
and one-third fare for distance of 100 
miles on all railroads, Arraiigeuwu,s 
have been made with the idea of mak
ing this tlie best camp ever held here. 
,1. N. Blanchard, president; H. D. 
Dwight, secretary.

Mowerland Parle, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
nt the grounds In Mowerlaud 1’tirk, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Oamp 

Association opens July 27, mid closes 
Aug. 17. g, j, Woolley, president. Milo, 
Ohio; I. Weldon, general manager.

Mantua, O bio.
Camp session opcus, ^y^ ?8 ^. 

closes September 2. This Is a fuvoiltc 
camp In Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

'C. II. Murray.'up the tablet nnd asked, “Do you know 
that name?” What was my surprise to (Reply.) 
see that she had written my own name, “Dear Cousin:—Greetings to you to- 
and correctly spelled, although she hud day that you may knpw I ' recognize 
never under any circumstances heard your thoughts of me. I bring with me 
my name. ninny loved ones, nil of whom are.glad

As the seance proceeded she success- to have you know that we still live nnd 
- • , jvely wrote out the names of every have found a world of youth, prosper-

the foreiicnd. it is very handsome, spirit addressed in the slates, except by and happiness. From your cousin, 
The eyes nre clear nnd the strongest i oM. an(j f^ ^y g|viag their full names "Emma Beardsley Martindale." 
yoti0 Twant°^got toIyou ‘^“touch 1111(1 ln evory lnK,nnce correctly spelling I would have preferred this to have 
your hftiid. Some sny you are a genius. ,llem- Some of "’ese were complex, be- boon more specific ns to identification. 
You're just as full of freaks ns a young big composed of three full names, as But it muy be noted that in my address 

vnu something K,n,nn Beardsley Martindale, Mary there Is nothing to Indicate the degree 
Kid. 1 num Crane White, I’nrmella Farr Blanchnrd. Of relationship, but sheet once ad-
Did you ever live on a farm When you just note these and see tlie infinite dresses me hs cousin, which is the cor- 
were n boy? And do you remember the c]iaa(>eg of making a mistake in some reet relationship. The handwriting is 
old spotty oxen and how you used to , . .„. n„nrlv through tlie se- ve’’y feminine and characteristic,ride oue of them to water?” ,I1CI ’• W\ The next letter Is In reply to this:

Here the weatherbeaten individual, nnee she remarked without . ”’ . "Lida Potter Kirke:—Clin you iden- 
who looked as If lie bad passed many a ?fe?’°}! ec,n’1I<,r<!5rc11,/!, $”,, tlfv yourself to In game assuredyear In communion with the cornplow , ™f- David Swing?" “Yes,’ I said, yoUrseJf to li e in Some assured 
nnd had an intimate acquaintance with 1118 nnme 18 0D tlle Mate.” In no case manner? You should be generous
onts and bay and cattle and hogs, blush- di,l 1 make comment on the names or enough to do so; you know how you 
Ingly withdrew Ids Imprisoned hand Plvo leaders that would serve to frame used to trouble me? You have not for- 

u an answer for the person addressed In gotten 0. H. Murray.”.IU11 confessed It was all In c. , f I the slate. I wns determined they (Reply.)
After this Mrs. Rates delivered me sil0Hid be required to reveal them- “My Dear Old Sweetheart:—Yes, 1 

sage after message. “I m nttrncted to 8o|ves n mny ^ wcu t0 sny 1hat n)y troubled you with my . love while of 
this person here, 8.le s f0[- nn early visit occurred during that momentous earth. I must still trouble you with my
scribed a spirit I”111’, ®w near a large domestic event known as spring house- best thoughts, now that I am in spirit
brother, and ns she “‘V.,. ri2ht “Let cleaning, which somewhat Interfered life. I am glad to greet you here, al
ine touch ymwVorehend Here don’t wlt11 business; but when the seance was "ays glad to come to you in ever so
draw back and look scared. I won’t three-fourths over the second sister was slight a manner. How glad we should 
hurt vou" induced.to come and add her'force to be that these privileges are given us;

One message wns from an elderly th? ™k; *" an 110U7 tlie spirits Indi- for so many friends of earth remain In 
inilv Who let till, medium know lust cnte(l ,llat tbey were through with the darkness nud doubt while their sup- 
where tlie green pasteboard box was slntes’ Tliese were not °l’ened untH I P°sed <lead haver.about them anxiously 
M O returned home when In tlie presence of waiting opportunity to give them the
that contained a nightcap she be- wltnesses BUd aftor ten minutes hnrd ’ruth, i shall visit you again and often, 
llind when She departed, in tlie course worg taey were cut apart without my friend, uud will Insist upon repeat- 
of delivering n message from oa™“ breaking. From tbe time they were Ing tbe often-told old story of love, 
to a woman in the audience, Mrs. Rates sea]e(j ul) untn tlicu they were not Yours entirely and always, 
reminded her listener that It was along open WKiiin one hundred miles of the “Lida Potter Kirke.”
In 1896 that her spiritual nature begun uied|ums, nor was it a physical possi- There Is a touch of nature in the 
to develop. Tho woman said she didn't unity to reach or see inside of them. above that my gray hairs are not 
know. “Well, then, I’ll be a little inoi'^ The first question on the paper before ^^^^ °^» an(I that fully justifies me 
explicit, though I don’t like to do It.’ mentioned wns: “To any well-disposed ^u giving It to the public with the AS- 
said Mrs. Kates. “There was a man m ^\^ Greeting.—If you wish to take franco that it Is as much fun as other- 
lL.of course. It was along In October, ndvnntag0 of th|a opportunity to write Wise.

something important, or that will cor- Tlie last letter has the sadness of 
roborate spirit communion with mor- tragedy In it.
tnls you nre welcome, and I shall be "In evidence of my presence to-day I 
interested to receive your contribution, refer to the last sad. scene of this life 
Sincerely, C. H. Murray.” when I was so cruelly torn from my

When the slntes were cut apart it was bnsbhnd’s life while on our wedding 
found that all the surface was fully oc- t^'P1 Fate sometimes seems cruel in- 
cupled iu a response to the above as <^ec<^' ^ '"’hen you understand life as 
follows1 we do, we know that all things are well

_ ' and wise. Your friend nnd well wisher,
"Dear One of Earth:—We nre all “Mrs. p. f, Blanchard.”

here to greet you to-day, a concourse of This was a very beautiful lady that 
loving spirit friends, and as we draw married a business mnn of Chicago, 
near you in spirit so closely, it would They went East on tfielr wedding tour, 
certainly seem that you would sense were caught In a railway collision and 
our presence and love. How glorious it she died in a few hours. Her husband 
is to learn that death does not end all; was uninjured. Shejwas aywoman of 
that we are not separated for all time culture and had the consol^ion of Spir- 
through the change, but instead realize Kuallsm. . , ra .
a new and higher birth; an Intensity of j^. Editor, these’liters spread over a 
being through which we are able to wlde‘ field and furnish m«wh s,T!ous 
penetrate the future and realize life in thought for the sobpr-mlfiqed: "eV 
its highest sense. The spirit world Is transcend all tbe cheap jtbeo'ogy of 
not so far apart from earth; In reality creed-makers, widen the r 1 Or 
but a thin vail Is between us. Gradu- thought, enaow nature w(jp a fresher 
ally this Is being removed, and In time beneficence, and charm the SOU1 with a 
you shall be able to converse freely melody that flows into It from the 
with your loved ones on the higher side depth's of the infinite'
of life. We need not say to you that we Elkhart. Ind. & H. 'MURRAY, 
are ft frequent visitor in your home. . . o
We all feel you know this, and that we ' ' ’ V '—in—
are silently giving you our best guld- “The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
ance and love always; for we feel and 2. An occult library in itself, a text-, 
know you appreciate this fully. Do all book of esoteric k^wled<o as taught 
you can to enlighten tlie mind and by Adepts of HermetlonjPhllosophy. 
though you may not now see the fruits Price $2 per volume For,solo at this 
of your labor, the seed will be sown and office. n ^ • •.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When?Bummer time of the hereafter. Where? How? Is It Infallible? A
"Your many loved ones All.” voice from the Higher Criticism. A 

This .communication was. written lh Few.Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
seven different colors, viz., red, green, Moses ’Holl. Of especial value and in 
blue, purpie, pink,, orange, yellow. terest to Spiritualists.' For salo at this 
Sometimes the color would be contluu-1 office. Price JL '.'■ 

_ous for two lines! and sometimes change ’ . ;
in the middle of a line. Although a "Spiritual SougB for the Use of clp. 
piece of slate pencil was put in be- ties, Camp-meetings and . Spirit- 
tween tbo slates and also a new copper uallstic Gatherings.” By * B. 
ceut, tlie substance of these had not Hull. For sale at ibis office, race 10 
been utilized In producing the writing, ccnla’ n
the spirits preferring to make their own “The Spiritual Significance, OL ¥yiiit- 
colora nnd supply their own material. ns an Event In Life. By Lilian .

In addition to tills the two blank Ing. Ono ot Miss WmtinKB mo ,
pages of.tbe letter sheet.In .the "Intes gestlvc, intensely interesting, J . . 
■were written over full in'ink!: Op'o'of hooks. It is laden .urfth rlt11!,.
these was lu response to tlie following; fsl spirituality, 1 or sale al OE1C4>

her foreign headdress was minutely de
scribed.

"A spirit comes to me now—I see It 
distinctly. 1 want to go to £e 
or the room nnd describe ". _.,------

1800. Now. 0o you understand? Get 
out that old package of letters, for 
goodness sake, nnd burn it, for they’re 
no more good than the man was.”

One of the last visitations to the me
dium was from a tine-looking old gen
tleman, who used to have a cane nnd 
who left it in the bands of a friend. A 
man in the audience spoke up and ad
mitted he had the cane.

THE ARISEN MOTHER.

Dedicated to Mrs. S. W. Moffatt, 
mother of Mrs. J. R. Francis.

How we miss our blessed mothers 
When apart from them a spell

Weak are words within the language" 
To express; they cannot tell, 
For no other like a mother 
Can that loneliness dispel.

Sweet and. gentle, kind nnd loving, 
Bearing ever some one’s cross,

When they lose her, oh, how dreadful 
To her children .is her loss, 
For no other but a mother 
Knows tbe pure gold from the dross.

Little mother, blessed mother, 
Now upon the other shore,

Earth has lost thee, but thy sweetness 
Will be rained evermore.
For no other as a mother 
Has life’s sacredness in store.

Farewell, mother, peaceful slumber 
'And sweet rest be unto thee;

Let tliy spirit now in-freedoffi '. 
From’all earthly troubles be, 
For no other as a mother 
Merits sweet eternity.

DR. T. WILKINS.

“Death, -Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. IC Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar.' An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, ofdecided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in tho' au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 500 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. . ‘

"Buddhism and its Cbrlstlah Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carns. An excellent study 
bt~ Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 60 cents. Cloth, $1.25, 
For sale at thia office. . , •
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Cassadaga. N. Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write the secretary, A. ■ 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Informal” 
regarding the camp, and for program

Briggs Park, Mleh.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., opens July U and closes August 3. 
For programs and Information, send 
postal to Thos, J. Haynes, secretary, 
104 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located nt a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
0. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Conn.

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-Meeting Association, of 1ms An
geles, Cal., will open this yeur, August 
17, and close September 14. Address 
for Informatlon, J. D. Griffith, secre
tary, 101’4 South-Broadway, Los An
geles, Cali.

Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, at Unify Camp, Sau- 
RUS Collier, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New Englund Spiritualists’ Camp- 

meeting Assoela I Ion will open July 28, 
and continue for thirty davs, including 
five Sundays. Albert P. Bllnn, Clerk, 
003 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Forest Home, Micli.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., aud opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 207, 
Mancelona, Mich.

It Is conceded by those who know, 
that Mr. Coleman has the finest private- 
library on this coast, containing many 
rare aud valuable books of ancient and 
modern times.

Tlie suggestions of occultism nnd its 
affiliated lines of thought, recall to us 
the growth of our perceptions and con
sciousness of’this subject, that is ns 
high ns the highest, and as deep as the 
lowest. As veil nfter veil drops from 
before us, continuing to question, do we 
not come to the point that the Supreme 
Essence is simply Force. Force is ev
erywhere, so God Is declared to be. 
Force constitutes our Ilves In activity. 
When force censes, we are dead.

It is an often reiterated remark by 
tliose who concern themselves with 
the substance nnd conditions of the Un
seen, that there Is but one anlmnlliig 
force. We can use it for Ihe advantage 
or disadvantage of others ns we will. 
Tliat is to say, It makes no difference 
whether a Mental Healer startsYlie vi
brations necessary for the restoration 
of health nnd strength in n body by the 
use of words of prayer or cursing. If 
this be true, we simply deal with the 
impelling force, and not tbe sense or 
meaning of the words per se. It is like 
the wonderful materializing of the In
dian fakirs, of which the camera shows 
no trace. - 1

The annual convention of the State 
Spiritualist Association Is set for Sept. 
5, C and 7. It is hoped that potency, 
harmony and earnestness will preside 
over all their deliberations.

Dr. Frances C. Treadwell has entered 
Into the rest of tbe Summerland. She 
was nearly fourscore years of age. She 
has been for many years a successful 
dentist in San Francisco. She was an 
earnest and outspoken Spiritualist. In 
her dully life, she was constantly in the 
consciousness of the ministrations of 
her friends, who had preceded her 
through the golden gate ever swinging 
inward, but never outward. She was 
cremated.

Dr. W. M. Forster, one of our promi
nent physicians, who barely escaped 
death from being run over by a railroad 
train a year ago, has so far recovered, 
that he has resumed practice, which 
will be joyful news to all his old pat
rons.

The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists has adjourned for its usual-sum
mer vacation;

W. P. PHELON. M. D.
San Francisco, Call. r

New Era Camp, Ore.
The annual camp-meeting recently 

held on the beautiful grounds of tbe 
Clackamas County Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, at New Era, Oregon, was one 
of the most successful nnd harmonious 
of any held on the Northwest Pacific 
Const. The speakers were Rev. D. W. 
Hull, of Kansas; Rev. Copeland, presi
dent of the Co-Operative Brotherhood 
of Burley, Wash.; Rev. J. H.-Lucas, 
president of the First Spiritualist So- 
cletv of Portland, Ore. Rev. Gcnovra 
Ute,« «w^X’ “”• “” 

Side (Portland) Spiritualist BOClOty, 
bad charge of the music, which was one 
of the most enjoyable features of the 
excellent program. Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
Flnneeau was the test medium. , '

At tlie annual election the following 
officers were chosen for the cnstuuK 
'y««t! George L"7'"1’^"’^ lb- 
McHenry, vlcc-presiden • John Bur. 
zolle. recording secretarj . b corre 
goyne, treasurer; E. uC 
aponcHug secretary.•Thejniprceslvo ceremony of ordaining 
Rev. J. If. Lucas as a minister of tho 
gospel of Spiritualism, was performed 
on the camp grounds by Bev. D. W.
Hull. E. DE YONGH, ■ 

Cor. Bw’y,

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mleh.

Etna, Wash.
The Rnlrltuallsts of Clarke countv Washington- “old a grand enm^ 

meeting m Etna, from August 0 to the 
23d. Tliis is a jovely place in the 
mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Buy Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Freeville, N. Y.
Regular camp opens July 20 and 

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 200 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Midi.

Ottawa, Kan.
ForestSpiritualist caiup-mcetlng, 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for . program to H. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over-
brook, Kan.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet-

tag will Open July 27, and close August 
" ” full particulars aud programs, 

Gbo. II. Sheets, Grand Ledge,
24. For 
write to 
Mleh.

Lake Brady, O.
This camp will open July 13, and 

close August 31. Address all communi
cations to A, G. Keck, secretary, I. 0. 
0. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio.

Sheridan Gulch, III.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July «. “^ ^"^ 
tlon of Emma J. Hanson- .ag0, until 
at 76 Bingham street, m-j] I 
July 1. After that at Suenaan. 1

Waukesha Camp, Wls.
The second annual camp of the Wis

consin State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful Waukesha, 
during, the entire month of August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Come and have a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars write Will 
J. EfWOOd, secretary, 1334 Pino street, 
LaCrosse, Wls.

Marshalltown, Iowa.
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa

tion will be held from August 24 to 
September 14 Inclusive, at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inquiries should be ad
dressed to E. M. Vali, president or Mrs. 
I. F. Andrews, corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens 

the first Sunday in February, 1003. Tlie” 
meetings continue six weeks, with 
seven Sundays. For Information and 
programs, address with stamp, Mrs. J. 
D. Palmer, corresponding secretary, 
Willoughby, Ohio.

Summerland, Cal.
The annual camp-meeting of the 

Spiritualists at Summerland, Cut, will 
commence July 20, and close August 3, 
1902. For full particulars, address 
Wm. P. Allen, secretary, Summerland, 
Cal. ■ -

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August nud 

September, nt South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address W. E. Mansfield, No, 
3330 Nfnrlon street, Denver, Colo,

Jenison Park, Midi.
This camp will open June 29, and 

will be continued-through the niont;, of 
August. For full programme, address 
J. E. Walker, Macatawa lark, Mleh.

Verona Park, Me;
The annual eani|M»eetlng at Verona 

Park will open August 2, and close Aug, 
25. F. W. .Smith, secretary, Rockland, 
Maine. \

r A8^l^y 17>n"<1 eloscs Sept.
7, S ° w"’ F.^Biudolpbr

Ashley, Ohio.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.1' 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illumine tho 
pages of this volume of verse from tho 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattle E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed end treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and relecled hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- 

. burn. This volume meets a public 
^want. It comprises 258 choice Belec- 
cions of poetry and music, embodying

Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. ,V. S. A., 

nt Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 27, continuing to nnd in
cluding August 24. Announcements 
and full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa,

Sunnpeo Lake, N. H.
Rtmnpee Lake cnmp-meetlng opens

F

Wal

highest moral sentiment, and free 
i all sectarianism. Price 50 cents, 
sale nt this office.

Life Booklets.’* By Ralph 
Trine. Three daintily beautiful

ooks. finely adapted for holiday 
j.™ The titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every, 
r IvlUK Creature,” and "The Greatest 
LD* “ ever known.” Tho matter Is of 
®&«aww»  ̂
helpful purpose, id 
or $1.00 for the three.

"Social Upbuilding-Iucl"J'“J CoJ 
cratlro Systems and M “APP^S W 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By H. D. 
Rnhl.ltt LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
ick tnnt part, of Human Culture and ■ 
cure. Wcr covcr'16 centi' For M19 
at this office.

••The Commandments Analysed.” By
....uupvc L,nKC cuiupro.^--—f -I-—- VV. H- Bach. The Commandments nro 

August, 3 nuj closes August 31. For not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
full prognunrte, addresH with enclosed other Bible passages, showing great In* 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 'congrultles. Price 25 cents. .For Ml® 
N.H. at this office. .• ’I
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INFORMATION
Many of our subscribers seem to be 

laboring under a mistake regarding our 
new premium book, the title of which Is 
"RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIENCE." This is the title of 
ONE book, not two, and costs but 25
cents when ordered with tbe paper 
one year.

for

The Significance of Spiritualism.
It is not well or wise to take a narrow 

view of the import and slgntflcunce of 
Spiritualism. To narrow it down In our 
mental definition to a mere phenomenal 
spiritism, embodied and expressed iu 
raps, writings, and other physical mani
festations, Is to denude It of Its highest 
and most vital signification. For while 
these phenomena are of grand import- 
ahce In establishing tlie truth of splrlt 
being and communication, and 'so are 
of Inestimable yalue as a foundation 
knowledge, to confine Spiritualism to 
phenomenal manifestations is to cir- 
enmserlbe and belittle its range and 
grandeur, and minimize Its usefulness 
as a factor in mini’s spiritual pro
gression. '

Not as a soulless science, nor yet ns a 
mere hazy Idealism, does Spiritualism 
Bland In Its relations to man.

It (lifTers from theology, for theology 
utterly lacks Induction, being built 
upon theories and dogmatic assump
tions, not on the substantial basis of 
facts. As a result, religion derived 
from theology Is the embodiment of su
perstition. Deductive reasoning is the 
only method allowable iu the system of 
theology.

Science Is based upon facts—and the 
genuine spirit of science spurns no 
facts, at the beck of prejudice religious 
or other.

Spiritualism presents facts, which 
genuine science cannot ignore, though 
“scientific prejudice” may Ignore or 
deny them.

Spiritualism presents facts admitting 
demonstration and classification, it pre- 
souls facts which are matters of obser
vation and knowledge, aud hence a ba
sis for Inductive as well as deductive 
reasoning. Hence, unlike theology. 11 
furnishes to science the grounds and 
possibilities of philosophical analysis, 
and exhibits the elements of principle 
and law.

Mitel) has been said and written about 
religion, pro and con. We may say, it 
is a perception of tlie universal truth, 
beauty and goodness, with our relation
ship thereto, and tho resultant ethical 
obligations.

Spiritualism, then, comprehends not 
only spiritual phenomena, but, in its 
ultimate expression, it is a compreiien- 
slve, universal system, covering sci
ence, religion and whatever pertains to 
the highest growth of tlie human being, 
tor time and the eternal uow.

Considered wholly In Its relationships 
and bearings upon mortal life In its so
cial, mental, moral, economic condi
tions, when properly understood, Spir
itualism is laden with Weighty signifi
cance, as concerns the welfare of hu
manity here and now, ns doing away 
with false and unjust conditions, condi
tions that arc inharmonious and anli- 
et Ii lea I.

This, °n i,s RUTiy human side, is rich 
•with slguificaI’ce thnt appeals to the 
highest sentiments of right and truth 
and justice. ■ • .

But all this Is supplemented and re
inforced with tlie spiritual significance 
of Spiritualism, ns bearing upon man’s 
spiritual nature; an influence, an efflu
ence. Inspiring high and pure ideals and 
aspirations, ever uplifting and ever pro-
eresslve.

Such uro some faint glimpses of 
Significance of Spiritualism.

the

An Object Lesson
An instructive object lesson is pre-

Rented just now, wherein Catholics turn 
protestants, to the extent, that, in con
vention assembled they give voice to a 
vigorous protest against the teaching ot 

Protestantism In tbe Philippine schools, 
which, they charge, is being done by 
American teachers sent there.

The charge Is authoritatively denied, 
however. But it Is well that these zeal
ous Romanists put themselves on rec-
ord, for 
least.

It is 
scarcely 
zealous

the spectacle Is instructive, at 
a question, however, though 
debatable, -whether these very 
aud jealous Romanists would

ever protest against Romanism being 
taught la the schools. It is a common 
thing, in fact it is the rule lu Catholic 
countries, for Romanism to be taught 
in the schools—such schools as there 
are—and that, too, by priestly lu- 
slrtictors, and by others under their 
guidance nnd authoritative sway.

And was ever a Romanist known to 
protest against such a ^course? The 
very question is absurd In face of the 
facts. , .

But It demonstrates the insincerity of 
this Romish protest In the case of the 
Philippine schools. If the mutter la 

• viewed.in Its relation to liuinnirequallty 
°jf rljlite according to nie American 
VW. The Hornish View is, entirely n 
(llteont nffnlr-whlch Is tlflif nil rights' 
Udonfe to tho Catholic church, and none 
eM has a right to protest. . .

In tbo Romish view, it Is nil fright 
when tbe Protestant ox is gored, but all 
wrong, when the.Romish ox is the one. 
Io suffer. . -i ■« ■ ;

IS MEDIUMSHIP DEMORALIZING?
MODEL HIGH RESOLVES.

Much has been said and written of the low order of 
spirits that accompany phenomenal mediums; and it is 
often affirmed with much assurance and emphasis, that 
mediums of that class arc of inferior mold, with sensual 
tendencies, and intellectual weakness. It is held by many 
that al! physical mediumship is demoralizing in its ten
dencies and influence, destructive to health, and danger
ous to virtue; and that both spirits and mediums gravitate 
to vice and debauchery. That there are many representa
tive cases that justify these conclusions may be admitted 
without discussion, But is it tlie rule, representing a law 
in nature and spirit?

Can it be that a fact so tremendous in its significance 
as the Scientific demonstration of the continuity of life, or 
immortality, is essentially bad and dangerous to tlie hu
man agents, indispensable to the solution of this age long, 
problem? 1 think not.

Ignorance is'always dangerous to the best interests of 
society and the world; and. low moral conditions are in
digenous to undeveloped human nature. No great ques
tion is ever settled without a struggle with the environ
ments of ignorance. ,No revelation was ever made to this 
world, that did not carry with it much error, confusion 
and misunderstanding, and wherever human nature i8 
concerned the dark side is always represented.

No human being is without his (or her) quota of con
cealed tendencies, and germs of vice, folly and falsehood. 
These manifest variously, and often conflictingly/ accord
ing to environment, and the stimuli that appeal to the 
impulses, passions, and germinal desires derived from 
antecedents and circumstances. Mediumship intensifies 
these appeals. It evokes tbe hidden tendencies and warms 
to active life the deep reserves of tlie soul; and their prim
itive expression is liable to be chaotic and crude; and to 
manifest mu'eh that tlie ignorant world interprets as 
wickedness, sin, depravity. All of this has been enacted 
and re-enacted in tlie evolution of Hie spiritual nature of 
man, countless millions of times—without ever a hint of 
a spiritual medium in the groanjpg centuries that 
wrestled with destiny and toiled toward a higher ex
pression.

Every religious movement has been associated with 
mediumship, and has evolved its quota of vice, folly and 
crime; but these were as inevitable as earthquakes, vol- 
eiinoes, floods and cyclones in the growing life of tlie 
earth.

But spiritual mediumship of the 19th nnd 20th cen
turies has introduced a new era. It has defied all the old 
concepts of the two-world relations and introduced a sys
tem of experimentation, scientific study of nature, and a 
general philosophy of life, universal, and spirituni that 
Jias never before been represented by any cult, or system 
of religion in the history of nations. They hnve all had 
fragmentary bints, and some far-reaching ideals and 
spiritual illustrations; but Modern Spiritualism is not only 
a fact, or a combination of facts, but it is an inductive 
science, which is all-inclusive. It has undertaken the 
solution of all spiritual, moral nnd nntural problems, by 
means of nn extended area of facts which include the 
physical and the spiritual world in conjoint relations, and 
an ever widening field of suppliers by means of mediiun- 
ship, and intelligent testimony, supported by experience, 
nud subject to practically limitless’illustrations, confirma
tions, and variations by which to establish every conclu-

sion, and settle every doubf^j thqqry of human life and 
destiny. og . .i .

We can well afford to work and1 wait, and to treat all 
mediums with just and generousConsideration, and aid 
them in all ways open to us.&'using and improving their 
most valuable gifts. If they are.weak, we may help them 
to be strong.^ If in the strange complexity of influences 
which their sensitive susceptibility brings into their lives, 
they are bewildered and betrayed, we may seek for the 
cause—or causes—and help them to self-possession while 
walking on dangerous ground. But there are many ex
cellent mediums, whope lives are as pure and truthful as 
the best of those who criticise them. .

Because some disappoint us, and lapse into evil ways, or 
deceptive work in the seance-room, is no reason for 
assuming that phenomenal mediumship js essentially low 
and demoralizing. ' ,

Some Christian ministers are low and vicious. •
Some honored and trusted college professors have com

mitted murder. . .
Senators of the United States'lipve been drunken de

bauchees, and even one honored with tlie highest gift in 
the power of the people to confer, lias been known to be 
frequently helplessly drunk. 1 ' • ,

In illustration of the sentilnejitB and loyalty of a true 
spiritual medium, and the high .qualities-of her spiritual 
guides, I hereby present a copy of the High Resolves 
which, dictated by the spirit, is used as the opening and 
directing suggestion in all her seances, and all her de
veloping circles. It is the substitute for a sOng, or prayer, 
used by Augusta Ferris, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and fitly 
closes and supports ihe foregoing estimate of mediums 
and mediumship. By frequent repetition these loyal res
olutions become a part of the mental habitudes thus 
imposed.

HIGH RESOLVES.
“1 will speak the truth and Ipad a life.of truthfulness.
“I will not be a tattler of what 1 may hear derogatory to 

others, lest it be falsehood, and do them an injury.
“1 will not assume to be what 1 am not.
“I will not lay claims to spiritual gifts which I do not 

possess, ond if gifted by the spirit, 1 will not assume for 
ihe spirit that which 1 do for myself, for this is a lie and 
a cheat. . .

“1 will strive to be pure in body und mind.
"1 will strive to keep myself unspotted before the world, 

knowing that my spirit friends behold my very acts and 
thoughts. ' ;

“J will not use profane or improper language.
“I will avoid licentiousness which seeks to creep into 

houses and destroys the peace and, happiness of our homes, 
the purity of our souls. 1

“I will keep my body as well as my spirit clean and en
deavor to be pure in ail thingk”

Who can repeat these resolutions without being im
pressed with their significance and strengthened in moral 
integrity? But it does not follow that all who repeat 
them are rendered proof agaipst evil temptations. They 
are not a guaranty that the medium herself is always equal 
to the fulfillment of these promises; but the mere concep
tion of them, indicates a moral status that is rich in prom
ise, and I think Urs. Eerris’ seanceij usually impress her 
patrons with the sincerity expressed in these noble re
solves. They might be repented with profit by all phe
nomenal mediums. 1 LYMAN C. HOWE.

Religion of Science.
Herbert Spencer [snys the Chicago 

Inter Ocean] philosopher andI sage, 
gave a book to the world a few Months 
ago, with the message that it was Ills 
last. Now comes Sir Henry Thompson, 
surgeon, scientist, llterateur, nnd paint
er, with a farewell message. Like 
Spencer, lie Is nearing the end.

For nearly forty' years Sir Henry 
Thompson has been among the most 
distinguished of surgeons. Astronomy 
has been his idol. However, he has 
written two novels nnd many books 
nnd papers on surgical nnd medical 
subjects. He also has ben a frequent 
exhibitor at the Academy and the 
Salon. W

Now, in his eighty-second year, he 
declares the result of twenty years’ 
search for a spiritual foothold—his 
“attempt to seek, by careful induction 
from available data, some certain 
assurance respecting the influence 
which tlie ‘Infinite and Eternal Energy 
from which all things proceed’ has ex
ercised ou man throughout his long 
career ou earth.” .

This search tins not led Sir Henry 
Thompson to the god of any of ihe re- 
vealed religions. He thinks tbe terms 
God, Jehovah, Theos, Jove, etc., should 
not be used in scientific writing, for the 
reason that they have become so “com
pletely identified by long association of 
ideas with schemes of theological doc
trine based on the alleged existence or 
personal appearance on earth of the 
beings thus named.”

From the progress of man nnd the 
known universe, he has tried to find 
solne hint of the tendency, disposition, 
and purpose of the Eternal Energy 
which lies’ behind plienomenn. "One 
method alone,” he snys, “cau throw 
light on the subject, viz., a studious 
observation of the facts of nature nnd 
of the inferences which mny be legiti
mately drawn from them."

Ho devotes tbe first half of bls book 
to a rapid survey of the assumed de
velopment of man from the anthropoid 
npc. His Inference from this survey of 
the long and dlflicult course which man 
bns traversed through countless as®®1® 
that man has won every step solely , 
his own unaided efforts. He says , 
many may feel a sense of regret tuab 
had it been possible, aid should not now 
nnd then have been proffered nt cer
tain turning points in munis history. 
Some have becn'unable to believe In the 
beneficent tendencies of The Unknown 
Source of all power because of this 
apparent neglect or indifference in 
regard to man's progress.

But it Is next to certain, be argues, 
thnt had the human race received at 
nny time a revelation—sny, of the 
means of obtaining fire, or of the ele
ments of agriculture,, or of the complete 
relief from suffering which modern sci
ence hns discovered—man would never 
havo become the efficient creature he is. 
Man hns passed through nn educational 
course of the most'perfect kind—self- 
taught, not “helped.”

Ill this the aged scientist Bees Com
plete and decisive proof of tho benefi
cent tendency exercised by the “Source 
of the Infinite and Eternal Energy.”

The scientific mini’s rellgl6p, accord
ing to Sir Henry Thompson, is one in 
which fl priestly hierarchy hns no place. 
To him religion, in the phrase of Hux
ley, ought to menn "simply reverence 
nud love for the. ethical Idea, nnd tbe 
desire to renllze thnt Ideal In life,"

He- does not desire to disturb the be
liefs of those who derive comfort and

strength for well-doing from the Chris
tian faith, but lie foresees a division of 
mankind into two classes—those who 
enjoy complete liberty of thought nnd 
action and practice the manly virtues 
which are associated therewith, and 
those who hnve renounced the exercise 
of reason mid Inquiry luto matters re
ligious, relying on tbe promise of ulti
mate admission to the Gate of St. I’eter 
as the Reward of tills implicit obedience.

He himself wns greatly depressed 
during the first part of his inquiry, but 
the conclusion of his work wrought a 
complete change. Thus lie says: “Aud 
the result of my labor has at last 
brought me its own reward, by confer
ring emancipation from the fetters of 
nil the creeds, and unshakable confi
dence In the Tower, the Wisdom, anti 
the Beneficences which pervade and 
rule the universe,” In whatever light 
they may lie considered. These thoughts 
are in harmony with the views ex- 
pressed by many prominent Spiritual
ists. They have abandoned all creeds 
yet believe there is something—whether 
a he, she, it, force or principle—that 
controls the universe.

Wasting Time.
It may he that some of the great in

vestigative minds have time to waste 
and money to throw to the sparrows, 
for it seems tlie very essence of non
sense to speculate upou the age of the 
world, the Inhabitable or inhabited age 
of tills planet. Opinions are now run
ning all the way from 20,000,000 to 
500,000,000 years.

We know it Is Inhabited and the soil 
is being tilled and the Inhabitants nre 
multiplying rapidly, and the greatest 
and most important problem to solve by 
these great minds who have money to 
burn, Is the prosperity and advance
ment of tills rapidly Increasing popula
tion.

What does the honest, hard-working 
man with a family of six or eight, or a 
dozen children depending upon him for 
support from a salary of 52.00 a day, 
care how long the world bns been in
habited, and what would it benefit him 
to know it.

There has come along with man's re
ligious teachings, < or rather his Irre
ligious teachings, a kind of greed, or 
abnormal selfishness that has reached 
In some, downright madness and hog- 
glsliness, until nothing short of owning 
the earth will satisfy their Insatiate 
greed, and now they aro after Its pedi
gree, Its record, its age, the genealogy 
of its population, a business way of 
taking an Inventory of the personal 
property thereon, "taking stock,” is the 
term now used.

Ab is the delight of some people re
garding their age, tills old world has 
kept tbe matter a dead secret, and It is 
of no importance to man to know it. 
The important' feature Is to know how 
to utilize It to tbe advantage of all upon 
Its motherly old bosom, nnd not to the 
enrichment of a few and the oppression 
of the many.

“The Ronmnco of TnilP A Story of

/ Mrs. m.’t 2?llr«>usrp Intensely In
teresting lioo'k °Ne,?tiy bound In. cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.

“The Infidelity of Eccleslnstlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator: of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cento. For sale at this ofllco.

Miracles Not Strange.
No law of nature is violated in the 

performance of miracles, according to 
Professor W. Dougins Mackenzie of the 
Chicago Theological Seminary.

In a lecture on "Miracles”.before stu
dents at the University of Chicago, 
Professor Mackenzie said:

"When a miracle is accomplished a 
force is exercised which makes it possi
ble to overcome material forces which 
are. working.

“For instance, when Christ walked on 
the sea lie had the superhuman power 
of bringing n force into action which 
kept gravitation from acting. When 
men were raised from the dead all the 
forces of nature were working, but 
were overcome by this other force, 
which no human being has the power to 
exert.”

If we take Webster as a guide to the 
definition of the word “Miracle,” there 
are many miracles occurring nt the 
present time. Webster’s definition is, 
“A wonder, or wonderful thing. Spe
cifically nu event or effect contrary to 
the established constitution and course 
of things; or a deviation from tho 
known lows of nature; a supernaturnl 
event." ’

When it conies to tbe supernatural 
events, science and Spiritualism have 
set the idea aside since Father Web
ster's time. Every event is nntural 
now, whether understood or not by 
man. , .

Nothing is and nothing enn be outside 
of Nature nnd her principles, her laws.

Wonderful things occur every day 
within tbe bounds of natural laws, 
things we ennnot understand, things 
thnt are in “deviation of" any law 
known upon earth, and yet there is a 
cause behind, a nntural law.

Mnny occurrences of yesterday called 
miracles are common property to-day. 
Science lias torn down the framework 
of so many miracles In the last fifty 
years that not even a land-mark re
mains for miracle hunters to cling to 
for consolation.

The rainbow was a miracle, the flash 
of lightning, the comet, the moon's 
eclipse; turning water Into wine, walk
ing on water, raising the dead, curing 
the blind, tlie taoiy and the sick, etc., 
were miracle^ once, but all of them are 
understood Apw aq^ arc but events In 
nature. , ,

Mifacles began to disappear when 
men began tq thin); independently, be
gan to reason, Investigate, analyze.

Ignorance fosters, the miraculous and 
gives the supernatural explanations to 
all things not understood.

Wisdom changes, (he miracles Into 
effects that fhnve natural causes, back 
of them, lau^is at Jpld superstitions as 
a Jolly old pi;pfessqr would, laugh at a 
good joke, dpd . explains occurrences, 
thnt are mystifying) in a scientific way 
and leave alt.^oors qpen.

The force by which a Jesus could re
sist the law of gravitation and walk on 
the water has been employed by? medi
ums since, nnd Is ypderstood ns “levita
tion." . r . . : ■

In Spiritualism these forces (ire em
ployed,in moving material things.about: 
■without human agencies, or physical. 
Conflict, and is.,called spirit levitation, 
or control of. material things' by -spirit 
power. 7 

' Miracles nre not strange, for.lhere nta 
Ao miracles In the supernatural sense.? 

“There nre siipprbiimau occurrences 
whenever there are occurrences outside 
tho liimian power or force,-but-they are 
natural, not-supernatural.

..“Meatless Dishes.” Very useful.. 
Brice 10 cents. -^ a . .. .. ? —

"The Brown Book" of Boston Pictures a 
Chicago Angel.

Fifteen years ago lu Chicago, a young 
girl of wealth, leisure aud social posi
tion found herself facing tlie question 
of what to do with her life. Travel, a 
gay existence iu society, study with the 
best masters were alike open to her, but 
with all these desirable privileges she 
had been born with a great world-pity, 
and because of this, tho manner of liv
ing of her kind failed to satisfy her. 
About this time the social settlement 
movement was started In America, and 
that girl, whoso name Is Jaue Addams, 
consecrated her wealth, her ability, and 
her life to the project, and founded the 
famous Hull House of. Chicago. Iu the 
poorest ward Im that city Miss Addams 
went to live aud made herself one with 
the people about her, believing that by 
example and daily contact she couk} up- 
IH} ^d bring to the. dreary and isolated 
a fuller participation of the common 
het it age. For over twelve vears she 
1ms lived at Hull House, and by reason 
of her ability and clear-sighted lutelU- 
gence lias made it one of the most im
portant connections yet between the 
privileged and the unprivileged.

Alias Addams is iu a position to speak 
authoritatively to the working classes, 
and of the working classes, because she 
belongs to those whose want of popu
larity she so clearly recognized. There
fore what she says iu her latest book, 
‘Social Ethics,” on domestic nervine is 
worthy of a serious consideration. .

She sympathizes with the uttitUUt 
taken by tlie working people ou tlie 
question of personal service aud says: 
“That, except from Ihe savings bank 
standpoint, work In shop and factory Is 
better paid than the work in the house
hold. The opportunity for saving may 
be better for ihe employee In the house
hold than of tlie factory, but her family 
saves more when she works in the fac
tory nnd Ilves with them. The rent Is 
no more when she Is ut home. The 
52.50 n yveek she pays into the family 
fund more than covers tlie cost of her 
actual food, aud at night she enu often 
contribute toward the family labor by 
helping her mother wash und sew." 
Even for the younger factory girls aud 
clerks, whose wages are less than those 
of domestic servants, there is always 
present the possibility that at some 
time their earnings may be. much 
higher. “A girl finds it easier to be 
content with three dollars a week when 
she pays for board lu a scale of wages 
rising toward ten dollars than to be 
content with fotjr dollars a week and 
pay no board In n scale of wages rising 
toward six dollars, and the girl well 
knows Unit there are scores of fore
women nt sixty dollars a month for one 
forty dollar cook or fifty dollar house- 
keepcr."

From the well-meaning charily visitor 
Who comes with the test desire tn tlie 
world to help the poor people In their 
(list less, Miss Addams Inis infinite 
trouble nnd complaint. She says that 
tlie visitor holds her poor family so 
hard lo a standard of thrift that she 
really breaks down a rule of higher 
living Unit they formerly possessed; 
that saving, which seems quite com
mendable in a comfortable part of the 
town appears almost wicked in a 
poorer quarter where the next-door 
neighbor needs food.

One of the neighbors of the Hull 
House is a tailor, who supports a wife, 
three children and his parents on eight 
dollars a week. He insists that it 
would be criminal not to expend every 
penny of this amount upon food and 
shelter, and he expects his children 
later to'takc cure of him. In another 
family that Miss Addams has known 
for six years, the daughter, a girl of 
twenty-five, has received two cents a 
week out of Tier wages given to the sup
port of the household.

A simple creed is that of Miss Jane 
Addams. She believes at the day of 
judgment tlie test will not be in ques
tions regarding personal and family re
lations, but “Did ye visit the poor, the 
criminal, tlie sick, and did ye feed the 
hungry?"

Miss Addams illustrates the Spirit
ualistic idea Inculcated in our philoso
phy, that each one should lend a help
ing hand to those less fortunate In life. 
She is a messenger of love and goodwill 
to the poorer classes.

Duality of Spiritualism.
It Is not in nny such sense as that of 

Hudson’s much exploited “Working 
Hypothesis," of man's "dual mind," as 
set forth with great apparent show of 
inductive logic In his “Law of Psychic 
Phenomena,” that we use the term 
Duality of Spiritualism. It is easy to 
demonstrate that that remarkable oppo
nent of Spiritualism, which be attempts 
to demolish by means of his assumed 
hypothesis, Is thoroughly at cross pur
poses with himself, self-contradictory 
and self-destructive, and his dual-mind 
Is so constructed iu his statements,: that 
it resembles Lowell's “good-natured 
dance wilh the best of Intentions," of 
whom Lowell wrote,
“One of his legs would just trip up the

7 Other.”'

But this is not our present object, nor 
the thought in our mind, to which we 
wish to direct our readers’ attention, as 
worthy of some consideration, In fact, 
pleasurable consideration to Spiritual
ists.

The duality of Spiritualism, to which 
we refer, consists in the fact that it 
furnishes strong attraction to two 
widely diverse orders of mind. The 
strangeness and mystery pertaining to 
tbe phenomena appeals to the masses: 
and the exalted order of the truths it 
presents affords strong, pressing invita
tion to tlie most ardent research of the 
scientist aud philosopher.

Thus two widely variant qualities 
that dominate the world of Wind are 
met and gratified, each in Its own field 
of thought, by the facts and the truths 
of Spiritualism.

Indeed it may be said with truth, that 
It is a cardinal excellency of Spiritual
ism, that, In one way or'another, it fur
nishes strong attractions to all classes 
of minds, and more especially to those 
in earnest and honest search of truth.

But, as keeping to our text,’ the 
Duality of Spiritualism, It will be 
recognized by the thoughtfully observ
ant, that there are two strongly marked 
tendencies or casts of .mind In the 
world: the bias of the one Is toward 
mysticism; it revels In the occult, the 
mysterious, the apparently super
natural, the uncanny, the marvelous in 
the Une of spirit phenomena; the bent 
of the other class is philosophical, to
ward careful analysis and scientific re
search, and the application of facts as 
related to ethics; and the consideration 
of truth li^ its'philosophical aspects.

It1 is matter for gratultttlon that Spir
itualism furnishes richly obundunt nuv- 
terlal to supply the d"^, ^ 
classes. It furnlBheH that which ap
peals to the highest In man’s aspira
tional nature, as well ns thnt which 
satisfies the cast of mind that delights 
In the weird and. sensational.

"Antral Worship;" By. J. H. Hill,;
‘ D. For eale st thia office. Price $1

M.
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M Set of Sfln.

If we sit down at set of sun
And’count the things that we have done - 

And counting find
One self-denying act, one word
That eased tne heart of him who heard,

One glance most kind
That fell like sunshine where it went, 
Then we may count the day well spent.

But if through all the livelong day
We’ve eased no heart by yea or nay;

If through it all
We’ve done no thing that we can trace
That brought the sunshine to a face;

No act, most small,
That helped a soul and nothing cost, 
Then count that day as worse than lost.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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“Unconscious Memory.”
The Christian Herald, of New York, 

sets forth that “a leading medical jour
nal reports a singular Instance of a re
vival of childhood memories.' A lady, 
seventy years of age, was under treat
ment for broncho-pneumonia. It was a 
critical case, owing to the advanced age 
of the patient, aud it became almost 
desperate when delirium set iu and con
tinued for three days. Tlie patient 
eventually recovered, but tlie feature of 
her Illness, which is of interest to med
ical science, was the peculiarity of her 
talk during her delirium. It was In a 
foreign language, that neither tlie doc
tors nor ..tho nurse could understand. 
A lady who came to inquire after ter, 
however, recognized it immediately as 
Hindustani. She was quite as much 
puzzled us the ductors ut hearing her 
friend speaking so volubly, for she was 
aware that before her Illness she could 
not speak the language. She knew 
about a dozen Hindustani words, but 
could not frame them into a sentence; 
yet In her illness she recited long poems 
ill Hindustani, and put questions nnd 
apparently answered imaginary ques
tions in that language. When the pa
tient recovered she was as Incapable as 
before her illness of speaking the liin- 
guage. It appears that she was born in 
India, and until she was five years old 
was in charge of a nurse who could not 
spunk English. She was sent nt the age 
of live to England to be educated, nnd 
she married there and did not return to 
India. She completely forgot the lan
guage of her childhood, and had cas
ually mentioned Hint she had done no to 
the lady who called upon her during her 
illness. The incident strikingly con
firms the theory recently propounded by 
psychologists, that there is a subcon
scious mind which retains nil Impres
sions, and reproduces them when the 
nclive mind loses control. What an 
ominous fact this Is for those who do 
pot seek (he cleansing which comes 
through Christ, They may And for- 
gotten .sins eventually coming to mind 
to condemn them in the Judgment.

The correspondent who sends the 
above to tills office, asks: “Does not 
this explain away Spiritualism?" No! 
It simply demonstrates a fact in tlie 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Tlie old 
woman was controlled by a spirit, who 
recited long poems In Hindustani, etc.

The Various Spiritualist Camps.
They are all doing an excellent work! 

they are al! modeled after one plan, 
and the teachings given are along prac- ) 
tlcally the same lines. When you hav<^ >'■' , 
visited one camp, you have a practical. 1 
knowledge of all the rest, and this is 
fortunate, from tbe simple fact there 
are about fifty lu different parts of tho 
country. The camp Is simply an en- i
larged Spiritualistic meeting in locall- (
ties where nature lends her charms to ■'
add to the Interest of the occasion. We '
are glad to receive brief Items from the 
camps, but cannot undertake to publish 
the full programme of each one. Those 
Interested can send to the various sec
retaries for them. We have always 1
taken special pains to publish early in
Ilie season a list of tlie leading camps, \
with tlielr secretaries, so that all who 
are mterested can write for the partlo J 
ulur information they desire, . iZ

Motor Lines Out of Order.

Owing to the terrific storms that; 
have swept over Chicago, the electric 
wires connected with tho motor than j 
drives our machinery, have been out 
of order for 24 hours. In conse
quence of this mishap many items, 
camp-meeting reports, etc., can noti I 
be put in type tliis week.

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For «ale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Healing. Causes und Effects." B/" 
^y, p, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents. • f

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes' t 
From." “The Evolution of tbo Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. ITfcu 10 cents. j 
For sale at this office. j

“The Trulli Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use Of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents. J

O(JR premium book J
Religion of Man and Ethics of

Science.^
In common with- many other Spiritualists I 111 

have ever appreciated the writings of Hudson L 
Tuttle, and considered him one of the most level
headed of men; but his work, your latest Prcmi- |
urn Book, surpasses anything yet produced in (
Spiritualistic literature in masterful grasp and -
the comprehension of problems of life; not a |
weak or commonplace paragraph or sentence in H
it. Metaphysicians may quibble over his views I
on “Fate,” but scholars will praise its accuracy 
in general, and philosophers will read it with J 
restful satisfaction. Now, friends, you who arc.- ? 
clamoring for a new Bible, take “Religio11 °p * I 
Man and Ethics of Science” as a foundation, 
induce Mr. Tuttle to edit a Synoptic Topical Re
sume of the other Premium Books, and it will be 
a grander Bible, embodying more truth and . 
common sense than all the sacred books ever ‘ 
promulgated by prophet, priest, magician or +> 
theologian. And you, Brother Francis, for plac- j 
jpg these books within reach of all will not only 
receive the gratitude of progressive souls, but j 
be accorded Tull recompense as certain as justice; !
is an attribute of the finer central forces and in- l| 
telligence. JOHN W. JONES.

Box 137, National Military Home, Ind. (

PROF. O. W VIEWS OF J
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. ' 1

, __ _ _ _ _ _ _
P. S.—I can not afford to miss your valuable p^M 

paper. It is the best that comes to my desk. J 
It is replete with truth and rich in spiritual food. 1 
■. Exeter, Neb.w■ ’,•■; ■ ■.: 'S a<.-<>’?:
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r Culiureb Aebiumsbip
Mrs. Mary T. Longley Relates Her Medinmistic and Educational Experience,

To the Editor aud Readers of The Pro- 
■ gressive Thinker:
I Dear Friends:—It Is with pleasure 
and Instruction that 1 have perused tbe 
able and well written article in tbe July 
lutb number of The Progressive Think
er from the pen of our good sister and 
co-worker, Mrs. Clara Watson, concern
ing tlie education of mediums, and ns I 
find so much lu the experience of the 
writer, similar to my own, the thought 
suggests itself that perhups If some of 
the veteran mediums would give con
cise accounts ot thelrearly mediumship 
to the public, tbe workers of a later day 
might derive pleasure aud help thereby. 
It Is with this thought that I venture to 
write u little of my own experiences as 
one In our ranks, who has largely be 
educated by the spirit world helpci । 
■who hnve ever brought instruction, 
and encouragement to the willing In
struments who have desired to learn 
and grow, mentally and spiritually. 
Like our friend Mrs. Watson, I had but 

• a very few years of common schooling, 
owing to weak eyes, for my mother 
feared blindness for me In the early 
years, from the effects of scarlet fever. 
I attended the common schools of the 
day, from the age of six years to that 
of twelve, and no longer. When four
teen, in 18(18, I was for the first time 
entranced by a spirit Intelligence, and 

,. from that period to the present, I have 
. been a public aud private instrument of 
jjrjv the spirit world. For three years of my 
SJe.earliest mediumship, my mother held 

free circles for the public iu our home, 
three evenings a week, 41s I was a test 
medium, who at thut time was person
ally influenced by the spirit friends of 
those who came to learn of the other 
life.

Before I was first entranced, I had 
never sut for development, and we were 
all astonished when the manifestation 
of mediumship came to me, but after
wards, for a period of twelve years, we 
held our home circles, where the de
velopment into other phases of mental 
mediumship went on—I hnve never had 
pliysiviil mediumship of any kind—and 
where we learned many wise and good 
lessons from the invisible helpers who 
gave ns of their alii and strength. 
Having so little schooling in my youth, 
and being tlie daughter of a poor In
valid soldier, who Inui ills ankle shat
tered in lite battle of Gettysburg, my 
parents could give me no advantages of 
it further education, even after my eyes 
and sight had strengtheuned. My 
knowledge of classics and lore generally 
vtas sadly deficient, but I am glad lo 
say Hull I had sufficient souse to wish 
to learn, nnd not to remain tin 1g- 
noruiuus, nud I wiis quick to accept anti 
profit liy any correction of speech, 
grammar or other blunder that friends 
on cither side of life were kind enough
to favor me with. course of
three or four years after my first en- 
triincement, the "Guides"—and I love 
that word, Mr. Editor; for these blessed 
friends from beyond, from my reverend 
"Father" Pierpont, to my trusted Lo- 
tela, have proved the most loving, 
loyal, and helpful of guides and coun
selors to me—stimulated other powers 
of meiliumBlirp In my organism, such ns 
writing mediumship, poetlcnl Insplrn- 
flon, etc., nnd Inter on they brought me 
forth upon the platform as their mouth-

piece; into the arena of autliorshlp, in 
serial and book production; apd have 
used me for years us a worker lu va
rious Hues, the hist four years us sec
retary of the N. 8. A„ lu which latter 
capacity, it is uot iu tlie expression of 
liny special mediumship, however, that 
my duty leys, but Ju tlie all-round ex
ercise of business aud mental qualities, 
that these same unseen friends'have 
assisted me to unfold.

My spirit helpers, like those of Mrs. 
Watson, gradually taught me many 
things such as the student in school aud 
college may learn, and much else that 
no academical course cun Impart. They 
encouraged me to read works of stand
ard literature, also of science uud phil
osophy; they never believed-thut a me
dium should not read or study, or in
form himself on past and current 
events. They brought me friends lu 
earth life, who were cultured aud edu
cated, aud who also aided me tn my se
lections of readlug matter, so that I 
was blessed from both sides of life. A 
large part of my mediumship for many 
years was devoted to giving advice aud 
prescriptions for the sick; for three 
years I practiced successfully without 
any personal knowledge ot medicine, 
and with very little of auntomy. Ai 
that time I concluded to study along 
these Hues, and I asked the opinion of 
my medical guide, old Dr. John Wur- 
reu; instead of discouraging hie, he 
said there was no objection, fol' he con
sidered that no one could know too 
much of the body aud Its conditions;. I 
therefore studied, and In the course of 
time, when old Massachusetts con
cluded it wns necessary to register its 
physicians, the Medical "Board of Reg
istration classified me as uu M. D. with
out uualllicatlou.

As one who served fourteen years in 
the Banner of Light Free Circle room 
ns message medium, and years before 
then iu like capacity for the Voice of 
Angels, also who did much editorial 
work for three prominent Spiritual 
papers, who has been writer, paper cor
respondent, lecturer, and worker In 
journalistic Unes for years, it would 
seem that none could have needed a 
liberal nnd extended education of the 
schools more than'myself, nnd yet this 
was denied to me, and but for the work 
of the angels with and for me, I might 
have passed my days lu tbe narrow 
sphere of unenlightened nnd unrefined 
ignorance. No one knows better Ilian 
myself my deficiencies and limitations, 
nor has anyone wished for a college 
education more, yet .1 have been en
abled to do my work, and to feel 
assured that under proper conditions 
we can have teachers from above, thill 
understand our needs belter than (he 
schools of earth mny do. Of course, I 
hnve been specially favored, by having 
been conscious of the lectures, poems, 
articles for print, and other educational 
mutter given through my mediumship, 
and by having a mind quick to learn, 
and a desire to profit by any needed 
correction In the line Indicated. How
ever, it does seem to me that any me
dium who really hns tbe will and wish 
to grow intellectually and to Improve in 
mental expression, will receive such aid 
from both sides of life ns will enable 
him or her to advance well along these 
Hues.

In my band of Invisible workers I 
have had many helpers; I claim no high 
potentates ,as “guides,” but those who 
have come to me are human, kindly, 
sympathetic and intelligent. Unlike 
Mrs. Watson, I have dear Indian help
ers, although I was a trance medium 
for six years before I had even oue 
visit from an Indian spirit, and during 
that time the spirits of white people 
who had incessantly used my powers 
had drafted me of vital strength till I 
became fair to lie un invalid. The first 
Indian who came to me In our home 
circle—and I believe in and advocate 
the establishment of the home circle— 
was brought to me by Spirit Mrs. J. H. 
Couant, the former Banner of Light 
medium, whose place I was, later in 
years, destined to fill, though then I 
knew lt'not-who stated that I must 
have tho Indian magnetism and ele
ments, or I would soon become of but 
Jittle use to the world as a medium. 
Since then I have had a whole group of 
Indians, some of them very cultured 
and refined, all of them Intelligent aud 
good students, quick to learn and to 
mentally unfold. I love tho Indians, I' 
have every reason to; my experience 
with them has been a good one. My 
totela was brought to me when she 
was a child of seven, fresh from Da
kota, having been in spirit life but three 
mouths, bright, active, untamed, and 
unable to speak a word of our language; 
surely we knew uot what to do with 
her, but others of the band told us to 
get books aud teach her from our side, 
and they would train her ou their side 
of life, aud tlie work went on; Luther 
CoRiy, of the Banner of Light, taught 
her to write in our language, uutll Lo- 
tola, who has been known far and wide, 
lu her writings aud speech, cannot now 
he distinguished from some highly edu
cated, gentle and relined maiden of the 
white race. Ollier messenger spirits 
who came as little children have grown 
utmost under our very eyes, from the 
training they have received In the spirit 
"schools," the last of my band being 
Nannie, who camo to me, brought by

not an Indian, who told us many won
drous things of spirit work aud schools; 
she Is now a little maid of nine years, 
no longer lisping and babyish in speech, 
but n child rapidly maturing, uud n 
friend to all whom she meets.

But I must close,. Mr. Editor, for tills 
paper lias exceeded its limits lu your 
valuable Progressive 'Thinker, I fear; 
It seems to me to be almost too per
sonal, but I assure Its readers It is uot 
written lu the spirit of egotism, for I 
claim no credit for (he work of the 
angels with my mediumship, other limn 
that of trying to lid a willing instru
ment; but It Is written with tbe hope of 
encouraging some poor medium, who 
cannot have the advantage of a college 
education, to do tbe best lie cun, and lo 
take heed of whatever chance of learn
ing he may reach. I believe In schools, 
and I wish nil colleges and schools and 
their teachers God-speed lu ail good 
works for humanity; but if we cannot 
have tlie benefit of their favors we may 
be able to press ou without them.

With good will to nil, cordially yours, 
MARY T. LONGLEY.

Washington, D. C.

Fear Only the Fear of Death. .
Men should be afral3 of the; fear of 

death—not of death its-ir. If men fol
low this rule, there Is no reason why 
they should uot all*become cente
narians-so It Is asserted in the Revue 
d'Economie by Mejean Fiuol, says the 
Chicago Tribune.-s

This author bcglisan article on ,the 
limitations of Ilfc-ny mentioning some 
traditional long lives. Among these 
cases are those of a resident of .Goa, 
who is said to have reached his Wlllh 
year In ihe enjoyment 'Ol1 all bls intel
lectual faculties, n Scotchman who 
lived to be.over StXLyeaift old, nud vari
ous moults of Moul Athos who have 
reached 150 years. He. asserts that 
Servian statistics fir 1807 show three 
Persons between 185 mid 1-10 years old, 
Blg !!-eu 1’0Ul ^ 10 185. 12S from M5 
“ 1-0, aud 200 from 105 to 115. In 1800 

“jere were, he sure, in the United 
Mates, 3,081 persoui'over 100 years old, 
and 21 m Loudon. M. Fluot cites a 
mathematical formula, -which ho cred
its io Dr. Richardson, by which anyone- 
may got an Idea of his probable length 
of life. It Is only necessary to add the 
ages of one’s father and mother to 
those of one's 'two grandfathers and 
two grandmothers, aud the total di
vided by six indicates the exact num
ber of years one should live.

M. Fluot does not believe that the 
average length of life.has been reduced. 
On the contrary, lie believes that it is 
constantly increasing/ ..^^/...^row 
progress of hygiene- Why do MG glOW 
old at all? The-writer answers:

“For three reasons: Want of physical 
exercise in the open air; poisoning by 
microbes which the phagocytes have 
not succeeded in destroying; fear of 
death, It is hard to imagine the ini- 
portance of this last element. If a man 
fears death, it will carry him nwuy. 
And yet it is quite pleasant to die; no 
sensation could be compared to it."

To prove this assertion, M. Fluot 
quotes Helm, who related thq sensa- 
Hous he experienced while fulling with 
his companions from the summit of one 
of the Alps to a death which be mirac
ulously escaped:

"At first a sense of beatitude, then 
complete insensibility to touch and 
pain; finally au extreme rapidity of 
thought aud of Imagination which in n 
few seconds enabled him to recollect 
the events of his whole life. Therefore 
It is not death we should fear, but the 
fear It Inspires In us. We are wrong, 
says Socrates, to fear death, as It is 
our greatest possession on earth, and 
Seneca adds thut It Is tbe best of the In
ventions of life, while Montesquieu cou- 
eltules that we should shed tears for 
men when they are born and not when 
they die."

M. Henry de Varlgny examines the 
question of longevity In L'llluslrtilion 
from another point of view. Me asks: 
Has tlie man of to-day n chance to live 
longer than the mau of 2,000 years ugo? 
He bases bls conclusions upon charts 
and statistics published by i’rof. Kurl 
I’earson in Blonietrlka and upon tlie re- 
sen relies made by W. Splegelberg, of 
,Strassburg, ou the age of Egyptian 
mummies. These conclusions ore thut 
iin Egyptian who 2,000 years ago lived 
to be 08 years old was likely *" "'A' 
longer than a modern Kngl""^ 
tbe snme ago. M. de \ailguy gi' 
following explanation:

"Evidently there was among the 
Egyptians ii natural, selection, resulting 
from environment, that does not take 
place to-day, at least to the same de
gree, among civilized people. The 
Egyptians who rebelled tlie age of 68 
years Lad robust constitutions, and 
therefore their chances of longevity 
were exceptional." . ... ,.,..•..

IRespectabiUtv
The Destiny of Spiritualism Is to Climb to New and Loftier Heights of Re 

' spectability.

SPIRIT AND LIFE.
The Eternal Power of Truth.

The poet sings— ■
•iTruth crushed to earth will rise again, 

The eternal years of God are hers;
gut error wounded writhes in pain, 

And dies among its worshipers."
So it is that theories fall; conjectures 

nre exploded; opinions have their day; 
creeds are confuted; philosophies clash 
together, aud are mutually destructive; 
the interior thread of light is lost among 
tlie clouds, and darkness obscures it'for 
us. Yet the great prophecy goes on, 
and tlie grand burden Is borne forward 
from age to age, and the tireless think
ers, tlie unwearied searchers go about 
pressing the lamp of faith to their 
hearts.

No? is this all. 
power on earth. 
Bion. Well this 
so, tills dream,

Truth Is a tremendous 
Sonic men call It Illu- 
illuslon, if you call It 
this fancy, is a pro-

dlglous force in human affairs.
Whenever men feel that truth is in 

the field nnd against them, they know 
they are beaten. Whenever they catch 
Bight of its fair white plume in the 
fight, they Mow which way the light 
goes.

How will you account for It, that the 
banner on which "truth” is Inscribed, 
carries sueb a spell, so fascinates men, 
draws them so mysteriously, impresses 
upon the soul such an awe? Why is 
this? Because there is In all of us au 
abiding though secret faith in tlie sub
lime unity of the world. We in- 
6tlnctively believe in law, order, har
mony. cause, and effect. I say that in- 
stinetivoly we believe that things have 
a purpose, are driving toward a result, 
mean something. When a man begins 
to seriously doubt this, his interest in 
tho world ceases.

Any book that throws misgivings 
upon' the Divine order and law, we 
throw down with disgust. Anarchy in 
the moral,sphere Is Intolerable.

We are all conservative as far as this, 
that we cannot make Light or Nature 
tell a lie. We arc satisfied with nothing 
short of a faith that the spiritual con
stitution of nature is true to the core. 
That nature holds her own and that the

Hence it Is, whenever a strong peL 
conaiity comes nnd plants himself upon 
tbe truth with sincere conviction, we 
feel Hint lie has an eternal force in him, 
nnd such can only come from his being 
on a line with the movements of God, 
though he may not know it or call It so. 
•All Truth is consistent.

The accepted proverbs of the world 
ore full of tills faith- As an old Indian 
script has It, "If. Ot tlio last day, it 
ehould_.be found that an atom of false- 
ihood remained In the world, the uni
verse would shrivel like a snake’s skin 
.to cast It forth forever.”

This proverb but expresses a truth 
■whichJies near the heart of every hu
man creature.

When, William Lloyd Garrison said, 
in tho first number of bls Liberator, “I 
■will not equivocate, I will uot excuse, I 
-win not retreat a stugle Inch; and I will 
bo heard,” there was an end ot the 
case; the key-note had been struck, the 
man' embodied liis Wen—lie did wore 
than embody It, lio ensouled It; the 

of truth iu bls individuality, 
}rom Jlint moment, was to be felt from 
#lie beginning to-the end of the smuggle. 

.LutheY Insisted that certain lileas'that 
Jie saw In the Bible writings should be

to speak German. He did well for his 
dny and generation. In Hite manner it 
is tlie business of the modern school of 
liberal thinkers to make the transcen
dental facts and realities- in nature un
derstood or at least apprehended by 
men.

The spiritual philosophy must speak 
In the vernacular.

Look at the p<\ltion taken by Gotama 
Slddartha, the “Hermit of tlie Sakyas,” 
(or Saliva Muni), who hns been deified by on^mtd of tbe human race on this 
planet, as tho Buddha, oi Illuminated 
Teacher. One of the great family of 
prophets.

Gotama never thought of denying the 
inner-life of all things; the sane, Divine 
constitution of Nature. He denies the 
Imputation of Atheism as an Ignorant 
misconception. He says: “When I lived 
on earth and taught my disciples ns to 
tlie relations which the soul maintained 
towards tlie Creative Power, I found 
belief in this principle of Reincarnation 
of the spirit, so firmly Implanted that I 
deemed It better not to try to remove It 
by contradiction, although I seriously 
doubted it, but rather hoped, by direct
ing the mind to the attainment of Nir
vana, to enable It to outgrow the influ
ence of the old thought, and thus trans
fer It from the field of human specula
tion, I taught that the spirit perfected 
from the desire of tlie physical life, and 
freed from the bondage of sensual pas
sion, imbued with tlie principles of 
kindness and beneficence, and emanci
pated from the influence of anger or 
revenge, would escape all the necessities 
of any further embodiment upon earth. 
I did not tench that Its relief would be 
extinction, nor that the spirit could 
escape from the condition that would 
lie, to all practical effects upon it, a new 
incarnation, for some of the wiser 
minds in spirit that I received ideas 
from did not deny this when I ques
tioned them, but I sought to raise the 
thought of my disciples to a loftier ideal 
than the old doctrines, without wholly 
denying them."

His idea of post mortem re-embodi- 
nient was quite similar to the Spiritual
ist conception of to-day. It was the de
velopment of the tuner or fluor body set 
free from Its husk at the rebirth of 
death. The same conscious spirit with 
its memories and soul history manifest
ing on a finer grade of matter in.uature, 
but still a material body to all intents 
nnd purposes. The blossoming of the 
«l or th. ‘W«t^ “1 
SS"1.'^ S . ’« “ 
achievement. That was the attaining 
of Nirvana.

But the development of tbe psychic 
body is what Interests us here and now. 
Our materia! shell is thoroughly per
meated by Hits spirit or electrical sub
stance Dore, and even a pin's point 
ennnot peUetrnte our flesh without the 
Knlrlla' knowledge of It. . . .

solrl1 18 tho ,lfe> lts «*tent nnd are no secret to whoever mav 
chowe to study nature's works. The 
intelligent act builds a house In f]le 
sands of tlie desert, kj ft child of the 
Inner life, even as we are. But we pos
sess a wide range of thought, reflection 
and affection. If we choose to admit it, 
we have much to be profoundly grate
ful for.

In this matter let us harbor no vain 
glory, but rather seek to understand 
the glory and wisdom of the Power that 
fashioned the whole universe aiid leads 
all -good, toward his own Inner life. 
Until we have graduated through many 
births and many deaths, wo cannot 
fathom the grandeur nnd perfection of 
tbe Cosmos. What do "spirits," exenr-

ly view point yes—but, if speaklugjrom 
the heights of Immortal Life, no. Aim 
yet In the phantasmal worlds there are 
Indeed, millions endeavoring to learn of 
the life that is to come after, as we now 
seek to look beyond tlie earth burial of 
our mortal bodies. The germination of 
our spirits’ seed. The spiritual evolu
tion of the Inner-life.

It is for us to say what those spiritual 
plants shall prove to be.

Shall they be wheat or tares? Corn 
or weeds? There Is no power anywhere 
In tbe universe that could produce a 
harvest of corn from the seed of weeds. 
Nature is always (rue to herself. Na
ture's laws are Rationalistic.

On all the planes of man's being, 
whether spiritual, physical or mental, 
she Is consistent.

Nature weaves through all conscious 
existence an eternal thread of ethical 
nature which makes for rightness or 
righteousness. There is here a vital In
fluence, for whatever lives loves, nnd 
whatever loves Is, In so far, a child of 
the inner, Infinite life which Is all love, 
nil goodness, nil wisdom; tbe eternal at
traction.

Though secondary causes hnve a be
ginning yet the permanent element iu 
them Is without beginning and is, hence, 
an eternal or non-temporal cause; enter
ing as an inexpugnable element in all 
causation.

As J. S. Mill said in one of his pos- 
thumous essays:

"For, if it should turn out that, though 
all causes have a beginning, there Is in 
all of them a permanent element which 
had no beginning, this permanent ele
ment may with some justice be termed 
a first or universal cause, Inasmuch ns, 
though not sufficient to cause anything, 
It enters as a con-cause luto all causa
tion. Now it happens that die last re
sult of physical inquiry, derived from 
the converging evidences of all brauclies 
of physical science, does, If It holds 
good, land us, so far as the material 
world is concerned, in a result of this 
sort. * * ♦ It would seem, then, that In 
•the only sense in which experience sup
ports, in any shape, the doctrine of a 
First Cause—namely, as the primeval 
and universal element in all causes—the 
First Cause can be po other than 
Force.”
mTnif8 ®8aln the light of truth is made 
manliest, science aud philosophy join 
lianas, and wisdom has her perfect 
work.

That which Is spiritual is free from 
time and space limitations. And this 
eternal power of spiritual truth Is well 
illustrated by Gotama, who, lu speaking 
to tills age, says:

"Then the spirit hns attained to the 
power of perfect control of all that be
longs to the lower grades of sensation, 
then approaches the condition I de
nominated Nirvana. It no longer surges 
aud seethes with passions, nor Is It sub- 
plaVV^i^^Ht l®Pulse8- In 
serenity ot convlM^r It I’88 n calm 
nigh irresistible m °.“wWch 18 ^-® . 1U “8 power of ex
pression* thinks clearly and consec- 
utlvely upon subjects presented for Hs 
consideration, and expends Its' vitality 
in its own mental growth, rather than 
In vain attempts to Impress other minds 
with, tiif power of Ideas beyond their 
Intellectual capacity. It grasps easily 
'vhat was once considered an impossible 
Realization of spiritual-power, for It has 
accumulated forces Hint belong to 'the 
previous stages of spiritual experiences 
as a basis for future explorations lu the 
world of mind.

“It is difficult for the mentality of 
earthly life to realize that life eternal is 
a condition where thought power is the

(heard lu Germany. He taught the Bible unto and new. die tool From tho earth- great motive agent In notion, aud that

spiritual perfection consists in the cul
tivation nnd acquirement of those men
tal aiates that produce the most perfect 
happiness in either world. As the spirit 
of greedy selfishness upon the mortal 
plane produces disgust nnd repulsion, 
Its opposite in spiritual life is essential 
to the attainment of pleasure and at
traction, and so the whole life of the 
soul is in learning the lessons that tench 
the spiritual nature the principles that 
produce a perfect mental balance.

“This may be said to be the whole ob
ject of spiritual existence as far as any 
rational explanation of Its nature can 
be given. The spirit can go forward 
upon the planes of wisdom and Intellec
tual unfoldment forever. It can remain 
upon (lie plane of selfish disregard of 
the welfare of other souls, but It does 
so at the expense of Its own growth, for 
singular as It may seem, the process 
of spiritual accumulation is based upon 
Interchange of experiences and trans
ference of power from spirit to spirit by 
direct contact of mental atmospheres. 
In the earth life this power is but dimly 
sensed, yet some enn cultivate it and 
thereby become spiritually enlightened, 
as they then are able to obtain Ideas 
from the spirit world without the long 
and tedious process of having it filtered 
through earthly channels, that color It 
with their own imperfect conceptions 
of it."

In this wc see the beauty and bcnlg- 
nancy of the truth In Its workings in 
the spirit as known in the purer realms 
of the true life.

In this primary school of life, it is not 
the truth one lias or thinks he has, but 
the truth one desires that gives power. 
In a word it is the spirit of truth, not 
the letter or form of truth, that OUC 
that a man should 7°^ thing is. not 
lint flint bo . know something," , I e believe something,
and feel something.

Let him only resolve to seek the truth, 
to love It more than pleasure, more than 
money, more than private flattery, 
more than public reputation, or popular 
applause. Let him determine to seek it 
more earnestly than he seeks any of the 
goods of this passing life; let him re
solve to follow It wherever it leads, to 
sacrifice pleasure for it or money, or 
^Thetovoo? truth (is ‘'^ leader, It is 
the guide. There iff 'no other. If you 
would find truth yoti must love It

There is no key to truth'llke love. It 
Is the soul of all triitli. Itls^useless, in 
this world, to try to find,, anything our 
unless you begin With an'earnest, IOv. 
Ing belief in the tiring you seek.

The Naturalist' rilust start with the 
principle of love, as lie feels his way 
through the mazes Bf nalMe’s Intricate 
organizations. n q

As Theodore Piirker hhs said in his 
own wise way: “The Influence of God 
(or Truth] In naturK in 1H1 mechanical, 
vital, or instiuctive'nctlo'ii:1 Is beautiful. 
The shapely treeM thd1 ‘leaves that 
clothe them in loveliness?1 tlie corn and 
the' cattle; the dew find the'flowers, the 
birds, the Insect, moss find stone, fire 
aud water, earth and air; tlie clear blue 
sky that folds the woi‘Id In its soft, em
brace; the light which rides on.swift 
pinions,' enchanting all it touches, re
posing harmless on an infant’s eyelid, 
after Its long passage, from, the other £ of the universe. ^  ̂
and beautiful; they :fltooui8l»' We 
they delight us, .tW silent counsellors 
ami sovereign aids. But tho inspiration 
of God in man, when faithfully obeyed, 
is nobler and far more beautiful. It is. 
not the passive eieglthtc of unconscious 
things which wc • see resulting from 
man’tf voluntary obedience; 4?hat mlglK 
well charm us In nature; but In1 man wo 
look for.more. Here tbo Ireauty is Intel
lectual; It Is tho beauty of thought,- 
which comprehends tho world and. uh-

A few, happily only a few. Spiritualists have a fear that 
Spiritualism will become respectable. These few are 
strong minded, as strong as the few minds that brought 
on the civil war. Thia makes the fear worthy of notice.

What is the meaning of respectability? The best of 
men, ancient aiid modern, have pronounced it synony
mous with character; that without character there would 
be no respectability; and without integrity good character 
Would be wanting. One may laugh at respectability, but 
he cannot legitimately ridicule it, any more than goodness, 
truth and beauty can legitimately be ridiculed. From 
now and then some article by Clara Watson one might 
class her with these few fearful men. See what she says 
in No. 660 of The Progressive Thinker. She says, “I am 
sure a school officered by intelligent Spiritualists can be 
so disciplined and conducted as to command tlie respect 
of all classes.” No other word so weighty of character 
seems to have occurred to the lady as the word respect, If 
she is a “holy terror,” occasionally, as some say, she shows 
that she hasn’t lost a very line and delicate sense of the 
word respect,

Now and then another respectable Spiritualist senses 
danger because the conservative Spiritualists haven’t cast 
off all of tlie church forms. The Catholic church on leav
ing Paganism retained largely of tlie pagan forms, and 
then succeeded only after innumerable wars. Martin 
Luther, departing from Catholicism, not only retained 
very largely of its forms but retained their God, devil, 
heaven and hell as well; and succeeded only by great sac
rifice of blood and treasure. All new political parlies, 
that succeed, retain old party machinery as much as pos
sible. New social movements recognize the law. Educa
tional reforms are sensitive to this economy of nature, for 
nature finds the system of doing by habit great saving of 
time and effort. 'That which is done from habit is easy 
and rapid. The sacred family circle is tenacious of much 
of the old form. It is so easy, and delightful because 
easy. See how our republican form of government con
forms so largely to the monarehial forms. President, 
Congress, law courts, industrial systems, etc., are counter
parts; and the Itoman, Napoleonic and English law are 
adopted with the instinct of wisdom.

The new educational psychology, which is the latest sci
ence, demonstrates how much more readily the mind ab
sorbs new ideas through habitual forms. Shows the 
economy of the law of habit. The Spiritualist college 
will make the new science prominent in its curriculum. 
I have all confidence in the faculty. Should they ask 
which of the latest works I preferred I should say, 
William James’ Psychology, Briefer Course. Professor of 
Psychology in the Harvard University. It -is adopted in 
other universities. The other modern authors are all 
good. Prof. James’ explanation of the subjects of reason, 
instinct, concentration, will, attention, association, imagi
nation, etc., is so clear, simple nnd easy. It is a new reve
lation. For instance, some others make concentration of 
the mind an net of the will. Prof. James makes it an 
entirely different process, and renders it so much easier 
and natural.

Now and then we hear it said that simply to believe 
that spirit friends return and communicate does not make 
one a Spiritualist. This is a bad break. One is as fully 
a Spiritualist on the first day of conversion ns he ever is. 
Subsequently he learns more of what is back of the phe
nomena, but gets no stronger conviction. If it is the after 
knowledge that makes the Spiritualist, then how much? 
If all knowledge is required then no one is yet a Spiritual
ist. The question of integrity of character has nothing 
to do with conviction.

Spiritualism is especially a Sunday movement. At the 
outset it stepped directly into the shoes of the church. 
The converted church-goer had but to pass from one door 
to the other. The ideal of the church had been made real 
by Modern Spiritualism. It was the other extreme of the 
Free Thinkers’ secular organizations. Yet in many re
spects there was a blending of the principles of both. For 
ages it has been manifest that men will have some special 
Sunday devotion differing from the secular labors. From 
ancient pagan to the modern Universalist the word church 
has been a shibboleth. It is a strong word. There is 
much of the Protestant church that Spiritualism needs. 
Every Spiritualist Sunday society is a church in all.save 
the name, and that is gradually returning. The pendu
lum is slowing back from the other extreme.

Would that all men had characters sufficiently estima
ble to be revered and be called reverend. As to prayer, in 
its deepest significance, there is no one so mean as not to 
utter it in liis every breath. In the matter of christening, 
it would do us all good to be christened by nature every 
day of our lives. And when we come to the name of pas
tor; it is perhaps tbe most beautiful term of them all. Its 
original definition had the healthy, wholesome out-of- 
doors ring. Tho pastor looked after the health and com
fort of the flocks and herds. When the pastor can as 
nobly mind the human flocks he should be hailed as man’s 
best friend.

It has been claimed that Spiritualism should proceed 
like science. To do this would be an impossibility. 
Without the laboratory science would be lost. Spiritual
ism would be lost with the laboratory. Mediumship is 
everything to Spiritualism; it is nothing to science. Sci
ence wouldn’t know what to do with Emma Hood Tuttle’s 
Lyceum Guide; Mattie E. Hull’s songster; and Longley’s 
songs for public meetings. Spiritualism would be crip- 
pled without them. Spiritualism is social. Science is 
unsocial.

The destiny of Spiritualism is to climb to new and 
loftier heights of respectability. It satisfies a human want 
beyond all other philosophies. It is crude yet. Give the 
child a chance. It will break away from the old, not as

derstands its laws; it Is moral, the 
beauty ot virtue, which overcomes the 
world and lives by Its own laws; It Is 
religious ana affectlonnl, the beauty of 
holiness and love, which rises above the 
world nnd lives by- the law of the spirit 
Of Hfe ” • J. P. COOKE.

Boston, Mass.

THE DEAD ONE’S MESSAGE

Could now the silence ot these Ups 
Wake Into speech once more to-day 

With their sweet tones of old-time love,
What last words, think you, would 

they say?
Weep for me tenderly; for I , cc

Were you here lying in my vour 
. Would press my warm lips ou ^ 
- brow, ,

Aiid join the hot tears on your face. , 
And when this body’s laid away, < • 

' I'd hnve you my low earth-bed make 
AU fresh wlth> grass and sweet with 

■ 1 flowers, A m-.’.< ;■’.;',
And sacred for the old-time's sake. • 

But then, sweet friends, look up and on! 
: Let sunshine nil the clouds break 

h through; ■ '
And do not, for mysake forget '

I Whnt for the living yon should doi
Lot not tbe-abadow of my loss..;. ,. ;

Darken the path-the living tread.

much, but as little as possible, consistent with maintaining 
its integrity. By so doing it obtains marked and increased 
facilities. It avoids so much of abruptness; and of having 
to learn and grow into so many new ways. It will seek to 
learn, not how much, but how little, cun safely be changed 
in a given time. Science changes no mofe than is abso
lutely necessary and essential. Science knows the ad
vantage of utilizing as much as possible of that to which 
humanity is already accustomed.

In closing let me allude to u few of all of the excellent 
articles of the exceptional number 600. Moses Hull’s ar
ticle, every word of it, was a clarion note for more light to 
dispel the darkness that surrounds Spiritualism. Clara 
Watson covered a wide and important field with a subject 
that will receive profoundest attention at the Spiritualist 
college, the only one on earth that will give it any atten
tion at all. She gives some views of characteristics sho 
thinks would bo natural to a college of this nature, I 
think these Mews will not receive very much serious ob
jection. They are general rather than specific. They 
seem intended to reduce diversified knowledge to sim
plicity. This is what educational psychology does. The 
university, college, and public school are all one. The 
subjects taught in the university have their roots in the 
public school.

As to having the college receive and give its benefits to 
only such students as arc very bright and brilliant, I don’t 
think any one seriously believes it. The public.school 
doesn’t reject the children by nature less favored. The 
orthodox colleges do have examinations and exclude 
many. Many of those so rejected, in our college, might 
turn out to be kings. The medium is our shibboleth. 
The medium is yet far from being the ideal. Il will not 
do to say the spirit world can sufficiently educate us. 
Clara Watson says, in describing the advantage it is to 
herself, that she “is in love with the old ways.” Well she 
may be. She is one of those peculiar sensitives that ed
ucated spirits can reach and give the benefit of their for
mer labors and struggles for an education. , But Clara 
Wnison is one out of five hundred Spiritualists. How 
about the other four hundred and ninety-nine? Must 
they forever wander in darkness? Are they of no use to 
Spiritualism? Arc not some of the best speakers not me
diums at all, and are made so wise by getting their knowl
edge from many mediums, thus keeping from getting into 
a rut? Nearly every medium isln a rut, because they have 
only one source of supply. The Spiritualists that estab
lish tho camp-meetings, officer them, go on the several 
committees, take care of the grounds, mid furnish most of 
the money for running them, nearly all belong lo the four 
hundred and ninety-nine, it is the same class that estab
lish and run most of the local societies. Must all of these 
indispensable workers go uneducated to satisfy tbe one 
thut is satisfied with tlie “old ways?”

A wholesale grocer told me he would have none but 
gentlemen in liis employ; Said if one of liis porters should 
speak disrespectfully io one of his customers he would dis
charge him. Arc we to see the business man marching on 
into the light and we continue surrounded by darkness? 
The farmer is now rising to the idea that his only safety 
is in a course at the agricultural college. It will not be 
long before the most menial occupation, if useful, will be 
considered as respectable as that of being president or 
governor, it will however have lo be done in an up-to- 
date manner. y . . M"

’There nre Spiritualists that have more money than 
enough to carry them through this life, and they have 
arranged to leave it, al death, with orthodox institutions. 
Their reason is that the. Spiritualists are yet in. such fog 
and darkness, and are so much lacking in enlightened re
spectability that they don’t feel they wduhl use the money 
wisely. When (he Spiritualists rise as high, ideally, as 
tlie farmer has already done, they will have all the money 
that the cause can use beneficially and advantageously.

All of the uneducated fakirs and frauds are mediums, 
controlled by their like. Most of the Spiritualists, while 
they know something about it, are still in woful darkness 
concerning the dreadful power of obsession. There is one 
prominent medium that says there is no truth in the doc
trine of obsession; but that goes for naught, as the evi
dence of hundreds of other mediums is against him.

No orthodox denomination needs a college so much as 
Ihe Spiritualists. But Clara Watson is not what might he 
inferred from the above, She is all right. Sho expresses 
herself strongly and decidedly in favor of education. She 
gives advice in its favor. She only desires that we move 
cautiously and thoughtfully. In (lie article above alluded 
to she says, “Let the experiment be tried. It seems to me 
that such an institution of learning could and would re
ceive the co-operation of the Spiritualists at large both 
with influence and with money. A person taught only 
upon the principles of Spiritualism in its narrow sense of 
an ism is not fully equipped for a teacher or minister in 
Spiritualism, but there needs ,to be the broad range of 
general knowledge.” I am sure Morris Pratt himself will 
like this. Whal Clara says about the uso of prayer is not 
objectionable ] am sure. Our public school discarded 
prayer long ago, and the universities have got so far as io 
leave it optional with the students whether they will al
lend prayers. Given a little more time and they will go 
the rest of the way. Congress too will drop them, but it 
will take longer, for a congress has less respectability than 
a university or college. ‘

Irene Clark Safford, in this issue, is full of the beau
tifully suggestive. The editorial on “Advantages of 
Superstition,” is “meat for strong men.” Each of the 
poems is a gem of illumination. And there are doubtless 
very few that would consider any number finished (ill they 
had read the Hudson Tuttle column.

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

But let the memories of my past
Still cheer and help, though I am 

dead. -
These ears can hear your words no 

more, ' . . •
However fondly you may speak;

For my sake then, with words of love, 
The living cheer, and help tho weak,

So from the grave I still may speak, 
Still help the sorrowing world to

Still nveS’thousMead ,and swell the 
tide

or human love and happiness.
If a dear voice, which was to us most 

dear ,
And failed and faltered but the other 

day,
Oould reach us where we sit and long 

to hear,
I.think that this Is what that voice 

Would say, . . r
. -m' —M. J- Savage.

' “Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen, beautiful, soul-inspiring ■ Bongs, 
with Music, by. 0. Payson Longley. 
Price, by mall, 15,cents. For sale at 
thia office.

, i “Never-Ending Life Assured by Pel- 
cnee." By Daniel Kent Tenney- A

eeo
The abovo is the number of tbe pres

ent issue of The ITogrcssive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If tills number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number qt the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch ot the numbw on 
the tag of your wrapper.

Children's Progressive Luceum. 1
A manual, with directions for the organiza

tion and mnnagonwnt of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jo-cksonDa' ^ Somcthuig iudl^«&uk 
bio. Prico, 50 cones’ ,

The Religion of Spiritualism, 
SaKwsom ™a work’» ^  ̂

s«»
THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
^ Now Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music, i

=„ s e»a,™^ KMgsS
• the basis of science. For sale at this J^!1 in over! i^ 1’riw itei »l.»p«d* 
office. Price « cents. £?%% .t*M«<*>*' ^ •

ehould_.be
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, S
DUiNGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. g

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

A correspondent from the Wonewoc

SPWITljA^ CULTURE.
Tlie Flower Garden of the Soul.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
js alone responsible for any assertions 
or statement he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
ilia metrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that Tlie Progressive Thinker 
Is set up ou a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential thnt all copy, to in
sure insertion in tlie paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, nud only on 

. one side of the paper.
ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 

the General Survey will lu all eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to oecu- 
-py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be
crowded out. Sometlmep a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and 
lines to two lines, as occasion may

ten 
re-

quire. .
Take due notice, thnt nil Items 

this pnge must be accompanied by
for 
the

lull name and address of the writer, It 
will not do to any Unit Secretary or Cor- 
respondent writes so mid so, without 
giving the full name aud address ot the 
Writer. The Items of those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
luto the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
fills office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The only opportunity! Don’t miss it! 
G. W. Kates and wife, the uoted me
diums of the N. S. A., will lecture and 
give their spirit messages, under tlie 
auspices of the Englewood Spiritual 
WWW.W1;1"^^ 
night of WMllIOSlW^V cJilecttan at 
Thursday, July J1; wpgieWood Spirit- 
door, 10 cents, inc . b(i.p|.. regular ual Union have closed tht It r feuiai 
meetings .until tho first Sunday In Oc 
tobcr. -Watch The Progicnsive Ihlnker 
for special meetings when special talent 
can be secured.

Prairie du Chien, Wls.-Great ex
citement prevails here over the finding 
of the skull of a man under a pile of 
refuse. Dr. MeAde, a hypnotist, has 
been giving exhibitions here the past 
week and tills afternoon put a boy 
named Bitterdee in a hypnotic state 
with a view of ascertaining where hls 
father was. The latter had been miss
ing for over four yenrs. The Ind while 
in this state said that hls father had 
been killed aud the hotly wns burled at 
the place mentioned. An examination 
of the place was made nnd while exca
vations were under way a skull of a hu
man being wns unearthed. Doctors 
who examined the skull say It is genu
ine. Further Investigations will be 
made to morrow, which probably will 
throw some light ou the discovery.— 
Chicago American.

Owing to nn unexpected increase in 
mall orders and local demands, Oapt. 
Geo. W. Wnlrond, of Denver, Colo., has 
been unable to leave the city t0T .. 
many country engagements for ' , % 
Ue will leave for tbe West nt the end of 
July and touch the principal towns and 
cities between Denver, Col, nnd the 
Pacific Coast. He will re-open hls large 
bflices tignln in Denver, Colo., for spir
itual nnd occult work In October next. 
All mall should lie addressed In the 
meantime to Denver.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds writes from 
Pekin, Ill.: “The New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will hnve a State 
Day at Freeville, N. Y„ August 8. Mr, 
H. W. Rlcliardsoni president and Mrs, 

Tillie U. Reynolds, second vice-presi
dent and state missionary, itith others, 
will be In nttemliinee. Wishing nil- ns- 
sistnnce to our.State Association from 
Interested friends, we Invite a full at- 
tcudnnce."

T. W. Woodrow writes from Hobart, 
O. T.: “The-Oklahoma Spiritualist As
sociation started nt Hobart, O. T., is 
growing out of services conducted by 
Kev. T. W. Woodrow, hls wife noting 
ns materializing medium. All persons 
interested In the movement In Okla
homa are requested to send their names 
to me ”

Frank T. Ripley Is now ready for fall 
and winter engagements to lecture and 
give spirit messages, He has a few 
OPfll dates. He can be addressed at 48 
tv -l Birh street, Columbus, Ohio, un-'

th1v -(>; utter that time to Millers- 
r>oit Ohio, from July 27 to August 10; 
after tbe 10th to September 7, at Ash- 
ley, Ohio.

The advent of the automobile was 
forecasted by Frauds Bacon iu tho six- 
teenth century, according to Professor 
George E. Vincent of tbe University of 
Clticngo. Professor Vincent was dis
cussing "The New Atlantic” In hls lec
ture room yesterday afternoon, Ac
cording to the professor, this book, 
written by Bacon contains no 
end of prophecies of wonderful 
changes and inventions, all of which 
have come true. At one place Bacon 
says that the time will come when ships 
without sails shall cross the sous. Pro
fessor Vincent takes this as a prophecy 
of tlie modem steamboat. In another 
place Bacon assorts that there would be 
machines for conveyance which should 
run without horses. Professor Vincent 
declares this to be the first conception 
of an nutoiuobile.—Chicago American.

A dispatch in the dally papers states 
thnt the Rev. Henry Gillingham, pas
tor of the Atlantic Methodist church, of 
Atlantic, n small village near Houghton, 
Mich., after twice being requested to 
make his sermon brief, preached one of 
the Bhortent sermons, if "not tlio short
est, on record, on n recent Sunday even
ing. He went to tlie evening service 
prepared to make a thlrty-mlnutc dis
course. He was met by one of the 
members and for tho second time wns. 
requested lo make hls sermon short. 
Mr. Rllllnglinm changed hls mind nbout 
tbe thirty-minute seiinon. When he 
nrpse to announce Ills text lie remarked 
that ho had twice been asked to make 
Ills sermon short and ho would try to do 
bo. If tills was too long, ho would stop 
next time wkh the text. Then ho de
livered tlifs sermon: "Text, Luke 1G;24: 
‘And he cried hnd said, Father Abrn- 
bnm, have mercy on me, and send Lag- 
nrtis, that he may dip the tip of hls fin
ger in water and coOl my tongue, foft 
am tormented In tills flume. Three per
sons, Abraham, Dives, Lazarus. It 
was hot wnere pives was, He did not 
Jlko It; lie wanted io get out. So do

Dr. C. IL Fisk, an active and efficient 
> worker in the field of reform, will re- 
’ ceive subscriptions for The Progressive 
• Thinker nt the Clinton Camp.
: J. D. Pile writes from Ohio: "I think 
! Tlie Progressive Thinker one of the 
■ best family Instruments oh the pro- 
■ gramme.”.
' Sarnli IC. Bromwell writes: “The Nti- 
. tlonal Sunlight Center Club's basket 
। picnic to St. Joseph, Mich., will be Au- 
. gust 2. Boat leaves at 0:30 n. m. Other 
, clubs iire-cordially Invited."

Julia Steelman Nichols Is engaged ns 
, principal speaker for the entire season 
' at the Kansas camp. She is engaged In 
; Missouri for September. She may* be 

addressed at 740 Wells street, Chicago, 
; ill. -

Fred Laudiu writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: “Mrs. A. O. Priest continues to 
present the higher phases of the splrlt- 

’ ual phenomena to an inquiring public 
. at 220 North Post street, Spokane, 

Wash. It Is allowed that our public 
1 hall and reading room Is a r ode) lu the 

way of attraction. The philosophy of 
' Spiritualism is also given by her part- 
। per every Sunday evening at 7:30. So 

we present an attractive program in 
contrast to itinerants who come and go; 
dark cabinets,- wires, spirits made to or
der, etc."

Only four unauthorized Congrega- 
tionlst schools now remain In Purls, 
France. The sisters in charge ot those 
have encouraged demonstrations ' iu 
their favor, and are determined to re
main until they are forcibly expelled. 
As the limit of delay accorded by Pre
mier Combes' circular expired at noon, 
July 24, It is likely thnt decrees order
ing the expulsion of the sisters will be 
placed lu the. bands of tlie police nt 
once, and that the execution of these 
decrees will be accompanied by scenes 
of violence. Telegrams from the prov
inces report that the schools in most 
places have been closed, and that the 
sisters have departed. At La Force, 
department of Dordogne, 500 persons, 
headed bytwo flags and shouting “Long 
live, the sisters;” aud “Hurrah for 11b- 
erly!” conducted the sisters to the train. 
.Similar demonstrations were made at 
Toulouse, department of Haute-Gar
onne, where twenty of the manlfest- 
nuts were arrested; at Lille and Dun
kirk, department of the North, and nt 
Grasse, department of Alpes-Mari
times. Of course this movement ou the 
part of the government was Inaugu
rated to overthrow a certain class of re
ligionists who were constantly trying 
to destroy tlie Republic.

Mrs. F. E. Luce writes from Plilla- 
delphla, Pn.: “Your premium book, ‘Re
ligion of Man,’ by Hudson Tuttle, ar
rived In good condition, nnd I will say, 
whnt a storehouse of mental food for 
$1.25—The Progressive Thinker for one 
year (weekly) nud such a valuable 
book; It Is a fine companion. I am 
never nlone with such a book. 1 would 
advise nil Spiritualists to take advan
tage of your offer.”

"8, B. McCracken, the well-known 
historiographer nnd authority on Mich
igan law, Is lying nt the point of death 
In Harper hospital." “The above," 
says J. W. Briggs, "appeared. In the De
troit Journal. Judge McCracken for 
years was an active Spiritualist, and a 
close friend of W. S. Wood, whose obit
uary appeared a few weeks ago. He 
has written a great deal In the Detroit 
papers in defense of Spiritualism, nud 
wns a frequent attendant at the serv
ices conducted by Marguerite St. Omer 
Briggs."

Swami Vlveknnnndn. whose death In 
a monastery near Cfllcutta' was an
nounced July 24, was known In Chicago. 
His expositions of Hindu philosophy 
made him a unique figure during the 
World's Fair congress of religions, 
lie came to America ns a delegate to 
tho congress, nud was one of its most 
prominent figures. Long after it had 
closed he remained in the country 
preaching nnd writing. He went to 
New York, where bis Indlnn costume 
nnd new Ideas created n furore. He re
turned to Chicago the year after the 
congress, to be n^'n welcomed, this 
t'me as a "fad." The swami drew 
great crowds to Ids meetings, nnd relig
ious lenders were of the belief thnt he 
would crente n cult with n Inrge follow
ing If be continued. Ills teachings 
were deeply philosophical and bls meth
od of expressing them clear nud con
cise. He was it man of great personal 
magnetism, and with Ills succinct 
thought and language succeeded in 
making hls Influence felt. He dressed 
in the garb of the Indian Brahmin. 
This took the form of a long white 
robe, with the turban headdress. He 
wns a strikingly tall mnn, erect In car
riage, and of light complexion for a 
Hindu. On the streets be was followed 
by crowds, nnd would stop nnd deliver 
lectures. When tired he would delib
erately stop, even in the middle of an 
address, and, jumping into a cab, drive 
away.”

Dr. T^ouis H. Freedman, the Austra
lian Healer,-leaves Chicago for Clinton 
Camp where he will be throughout the 
season, and will return to hls new 
office nt the end of September. Ills 
new address will be given In Tlie Pro
gressive Thiuker when ho returns to 
Chicago.

Rev. John F. Geddes, a prominent 
Spiritualist, lias removed from Bloom
field, loyva. to Belleville, Ohio.

Samuel W. Tucker writes from Keo
kuk. Iowa: "Iu a lute Progressive 
Thinker there was a communication 
from J. C. Ferrell, of Portland, Oregon, 
in reference to the deductions nnd con
clusions of a board of scientific experts 
appointed by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the state of Minnesota to deter
mine the comparative value and di
gestibility of tine and unbolted flour. 
They say that the white bread Is more 
nutritious than the brown, which is 
true in the abstract; hut they forgot to 
sny that one will gain flesh faster In 
consuming tbe whole Wheat bread than 
In consuming that which Is mnde from 
the sifted flour. How comes this re
sult? Tho presence of tlie coarse 
bread brings nbout an Irritating, 
grinding aud cleansing effect Upon tUC 
mucous of the stomach and intestlfiCS, 
whereby n greater amount of secretion 
and assimilation is secured than can 
possibly be by the continuous use rind 
consequent clogging effect of the fine 
flour. I nm uot a medical doctor, nor 
a chemist, else I would use technical 
hnd scientific terms,, but am only a 
plain old man, lacking only two months 
of being 83 years old. I am always ob- 
servant, with great experience, espe
cially In tho matter of ‘our present 
theme—foods and the stomach. It Is 
claimed for the grain of wheat that It 
contains nil which Is necessary for the. 
formation of the human body; ■tlic sll-' 
Jen, which forms the linger and toe- 
nnlls. together with.the hslr. Is found in' 
the.hull; hence, thc-great Importance of' 
consuming the whole grain, as found In

(Wls.) camp writes: “We are having a 
glorious meeting in i this section of the 
Badger State. It Is under the auspices 
of the Western Wisconsin Camp Asso
ciation and although this .is but the sec
ond year of a meeting lu Wonewoc, it 
is not saying too much to predict a 
great future for tlie work here. The 
meeting opened on the 12th tilt., and up 
to tlie present date, the 23rd, every day 
lias presented a full program and not
withstanding heavy rains, tlie work 
lias gone on with little interrupt ion, 
IV. J. Erwood, the president of the as
sociation, is the right man in tlie right 
place; like the president of the Wiscon
sin State Association, he Is a ‘hustler.1 
Mrs. Mattle E. null nud Mrs. Alfareta 
Hull Juhnke arrived from Lily pule, N. 
Y„ nt an early date in the meeting and 
have Wen hard workers since their ar
rival. Mrs. Hull conducts the Lyceum 
work, Mrs. Jahnke bus two line classes 
in oratory, besides she works dally Ju 
the meetings. Mr. Hull arrived yester
day in good condition ready to com
mence his work. Later, Mrs. Clara 
Slewart, president of the State Associ
ation, and secretary of the Morris Pratt 
Institute, came among us. Of course, 
the secretary of this association will 
report details of the meeting in tlie fu
ture, so I will simply say the work goes 
well. Wisconsin is rapidly pressing to 
the front in Its support of the Spiritual
istic movement."

Mrs. L. C. LeSieur writes: “Tbe 
Band of Harmony will give a progress
ive euchre party, at its rooms, GOS Han
del Hall Building, 40 Randolph street, 
Thursday evening, July 81. Six sofa 
pillows will be given ns prizes. Admis
sion 25 cents, Including cake aud Ice 
cream.”

I). I). Wait writes: “I hove taken The 
Progressive Thinker almost from its 
start. You may consider me a life 
member. I was prepared to drink »* 
the truths of Spiritualism from its com
mencement. I shirted out with Davis' 
Divine Revelations nnd till the expos
ures have never shaken my f"'*”- *“ 
its early history we hnd Acbsa bP $ > 
Nellie Temple, C. Fanny Allyn, J 
Madison Allen and others who helped 
to sow the seals of truth that to-dav 
are bringing forth a glorious harvest, of 
which we may feel proud."

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie writes: "Here 
I am again in the pleasant home of 
Brother and Sister Field, 4312 Green
wood’avenue, Chicago, to remain until 
1 go to Cti tup Chesterfield, tlie third of 
August. Haye had a pleasant and 
profitable journey over the old working- 
ground of York state and Michigan. 
During my stay In Port Huron, Twas 
most pleasantly entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bird Renwick. Mr. Renwick is a 
splendid medium, and any who have 
doubts of tbe genuineness of hls mani
festations need only to be an Inmate of 
tbe home as the writer has been, to be 
fully convinced of tbe honesty of tho 
medium nnd ills work. He does not ad
vertise and rarely has any pay for bls 
work, but It is certainly among tlR* 
very best I have witnessed. Frofi> 
Port Huron to North Amherst; then to 
Lake Brady; then to Freedom nnd 
Garrettsville. Ohio; then a flying trip to 
Pittsburg, Pa.; then dear old Lockport 
for two days, and to-day finds me a 
little woth and weary from the trip, 
but liappy over the meeting with old 
friends aud workers. Monday, July 28, 
at 2:30 p. m., I will give a parlor lec
ture In Mrs. Field's parlors, to ladles. 
I hope to see many of the friends at 
that time.”

DEATH.
A Spirit Gives an Account of Her 

Passing Over.

To tlie Editor:—My sister, who died in 
England some sixty years ago, came to 
me at a materializing Beauce here, and 
In reply to my request, promised to 
give me an account of her passing over, 
If I would go to a state-writing medium. 
I did so, aud the following *5AV? ,TtCS 
sage. G- GOODMAN.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Wlthlu every soul Ues the germ for 
the beautifying of its own existence; 
within every heart a tender spot that 
adds flavor tfljthe UJauty.

Flowers without perfume may radi
ate In tlie sui) and nleuse the observant 
eye, but graced with sweetest odor 
they giv6 delight ttrlhe whole being.

Men and women biive it within then 
power to extend their Influence beyond 
the mere cniivimtiohiil, the worldly, the 
material. But it cannot be done by the 
measure of nu unfeeling scholasticism, 
social standing or wealth.

They may possess all tlie charms of 
n garden in fairest bloom, but minus 
tlie perfume of human attainment, love, 
there is nothing to' touch the soul with 
the sympathy needed for lusting effect.

Man wants more than bread to sub
sist on. Thirst accompanies hunger, 
and needs appeasing. So the soul has 
two prime cravings. Truth Is one, but 
sympathy calls as actively for gratifica
tion.

It is true we can engender both by our 
own efforts, for as we sow we shall 
reap. But a little sympathy unsolicited 
is never amiss. Thus we may extend 
It unsolicited. ”

However, we are often called upon to 
give It nolens volens. Our. duties to 
family and friends.are sympathy ere- 
ateo in soul-flowers added to our inte
rior garden, whose perfume constitutes 
the joys we experience in consequence. 
Sorrows aro those" flowers .blighted— 
nipped by circumstances or trials, mis
takes or infelicities—too much ardor for 
self. Unhappiness or discontent are 
the weeds making their influence felt, 
nnd may outrank the flowers la growth 
if we no not uproot them by denying 
them sustenance—refusing to obey their 
solicitations.

As dereliction of duty or self-love 
withers the flowers so the denial of any 
selfish craving or passions kills the 
weeds, nnd makes room for the lm- 
plauting of more flowers. And every 
sacrifice adds perfume to them, which 
exudes Its benign influence on our sur
roundings.

It Is that Influence which rules be
yond the worldly nnd intakes mnn feel 
his power among all classes of humnn 
entitles, whatever their prerogatives.

A white sepulchre with all Its educa
tional polish cannot brook tlie soul im
petus of a mother who sells her favor
ite flowers to purchase food for her 
children. An nutocrat cannot down
face tiie honest look ot the Inborer, who 
pawns ]>ls watch' to purchase stimu
lants for a. dying wife. Wealth cannot 
purloin the happiness of cither attained 
by their sacrifices.

God's garden—nature—is strewn with 
the seeds of love from which immor
telles grow that never fade—never 
droop. And a human sacrifice is of tills 
seed. Ite effect cannot be effaced.

Experience'-engenders it truth, but 
love creates n principle .beside it that 
gives it force In expression and gratifi
cation to the.possessor. Some may re
ject It, but it Obtains; They cannot ex
clude it forever. In the silence of rest 
it haunts them, for its Influence has 
mnde itself manifest—has touched the 
soul and reveals Itself uninvited. Such 
Is the power of truth-supported by love, 
nnd he who sympathizes naturally has 
nn open door to such, truths unsolicited. 
He .Is always undec Inspiration, ns It 
were, or ennnot avoid them.. Ho simply 
dwells in nn atmosphere of soul-garden
ing and inhales Ute '• sweets of their 
blooming with every heart-bent.-

Nature has provided for her obedient 
sons and daughters, and blesses them 
thus, though the unlnitlate may reject 
them or refuse them aid. And even 
tills Is favorable to therfi, for It Is’ nn 
imposed sacrifice—nn added suffering 
thnt uinkes the ground fallow for more 
flowers that send their sweet perfume 
upward In the shape of still higher 
truths.

We cannot rob the godly, the patient, 
the enduring. We only retard bur own 
progress by the effort, and Implant 
weeds In our own soul’s garden by op-

Waukesha Camp, Wls.
The camp-nieetlug of the Wisconsin 

State Spiritualist Association opens at 
Waukesha, Saturday, August 2, aud 
continues throughout the entire mouth. 
Arrangements have'been made with the 
Western Passenger Association where
by visitors to tho camp may obtuiu a 
rate of one fare and a third for the 
round trip.

In order to obtain this concession It 
will bo necessary for a hundred people 
to visit the camp before the 6th of 
August. These must come from points, 
from which the one way fare to Wau- 
kt'Klui is 50 cents or more.

For each ticket purchased, tlie pur
chaser must procure n certificate, and 
tills must be turned over to the secre
tary as soon ns you arrive on the 
grounds. Now friends, the above ex
planations nre important, and you will 
do well to read them carefully.

Tiie Waukesha camp will offer a 
splendid opportunity, to all who desire 
a profitable outing. The program is of 
fhe very highest order, and all who visit 
this camp-meeting may be assured that 
everything possible will be done to 
make that visit a pleasant one.

WILL J. ERWOOD.
Secretary W. S. S. A.

Lake Brady Camp.
On July 13 tlie new Camp Brody was 

Informally opened by Mrs. L. Gillespie, 
well-known speaker. Mrs. Z. Hoiles, 
acting chairman, in an address wel
comed tlie speaker, workers and audi
ence to the new home.

Lake Brady camp that has been in 
continuous operation In the summer 
season since 1891, has been moved to a 
tract of laud leased from tlie owner of 
Lake Brady farm. A new company 1s- 
now struggling to again bring the most 
noted camp into a Arm financial basis, 
as well as to an intelligent and spirit
ual standing. The meetings are held in 
a spacious tent in the midst of one of 
the most fascinating and poetical 
groves In eastern Ohio. A number of 
families from Cleveland, Alliance, Ra
venna, are living in cottages on tlie old 
camp ground, now leased from Mr. 
Kellogg by a company who have con
verted It into a summer resort, known 
as the Electric Park Resort from tlie 
fact that It is connected with Cleve
land, Akron, Kent and Ravenna by an
electric railway. This affords 
transit to the Spiritualists camp.

Mrs. Gillespie spoke at 10:30 a.
Julv 13.

In the afternoon, Mrs. Gillespie

easy
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read

Graham bread,

posing them. If they are not 
"chosen,” they nre phenomenally 
vored nnd can afford to smile nt 
folly in trying to discourage them.

Such are happy in themselves,
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Kola Plant
CURES

HAY FEVER
AND 5

ASTHMA.
FREE. Tho Atrl-can Kula
Plant Is Nntiiio'8 PobL 
tiro Cure fur lUy-fever 
nud Asthma. In tho Tho Kohl Plant, 
short time since its dheuvery this remarkable botaiu 
leal product bascomo luto general Ute lu tho hoepltab 
of Europe and America an an unfailing apeclOo cure 
for May-fovcr aud AHhma lu every form. Its cure# 
arc really marvelous. Dr. W. H. Vull. a prominent 
pbytflcluu of St. Louie, Mo„ writes March 8th, 1002, 
that ho used Hluialya on six different Huy-fcvcr pa
tients last fall with satisfactory results In each cubo. 
Mrs. M. A. Scott, C’roeby, Mlcb.. writes March 6th, 
1902, that Hiinaiya completely cured her after fifteen 
years persistent suffering of Hay-fever and Asthma. 
Bov. J. L. Combs of Martinsburg, W. Va., wrote to 
the New York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty years’ standing. Mr. Alfred 
C; Lowfi, editor of tho Farmer's MagMlue, Washing
ton D.C.wu®lwcurc^aithough he could nut He do" u 
for fear of choking, being always worse In Hay-feVCf 
soaiun, Hundreds of others aeud similar testimony 
proving Hltmrlya truly a wonderful remedy. As tho 
Kola Plant is a specific constitutional cure tor tho 
<!!«.«, M»>-Uver .uBW<« ,±!!,11c‘^ 
teatou ot the attacka wM".?^ ,u#erfro<n Huy-rc- 
time to act on the syrtem- >'j™ the power or able

Mo. 1162 Broadway, New York.
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HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. ' r 
^A. volume et PccmB. By .Milan Whiting, Clu^t^^,

Itt of Ihas Pains
A new. edition in paper coy cm wKU large clear typp^ 

compylsiug; »
Age of Reason....... 25 cts. ■ 
Rights of Man...........25 cts.
Crisis..................... 25 cts.
Common Sense.......... 15 cts.

Th;# la a BploudM opptirtuulty tu #ccurc the#c a lani
ard works, aa tho price Ie within tbe reach ul aU. For 
sale M lWl 0^111:,!•

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damia- 

ns a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
u, enbius aud AthanaHlus, and of Ue Popes, 
£'!£ t HfiariUB RBd Urban VI. Transcribed by Friday. Price. 10 cents.

mTH 1W 1 T|u) Dluktai and TheirDIAKU w
interestintf and suggestive work. It is au ex- 
plauntlou of jmucu that is false and repulsive in 
SVlrituallBin. embodying a most important re- 
cent iuUrvlcw with James Victor Wilson, a,. 
rosMtmt ot Slimmer Land. Price, 60 cents.

The New and the Old,
Or the World’s Progress iu Thought. By Moaes 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thiuker. Price, to cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life-
And Rccont Experience! ef ®!“?.ei Buw)e ln ,h
PlM Five Sphere., Etc. WrIW Ui^*1'* >“
Of Currie E. 8. Twlug. Paper, lw ““*

Aryan Bun Mytlis, the Origin I 
of Religion.

i.JIH.Snpi'* E. Titcomb. wlrhuu introduction
Ohurles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race." 

Price, cloth, tha

INCIDENTS IN ONE’S DEATH.
Just before breathing my last on 

earth, I beard the most beautiful music 
aud singing, to which I listened with 
rapt attention, for I had never heard 
the like before. Sutltlenly It eeased, nnd 
then a glorious burst of sunshine com
pletely enveloped me. Then one of the 
foremost nngels came to guide me over 
here, and her greeting was: “You are 
Dow one of Us, nnd through with the 
world’s cares, so come.” Then we 
started ou our homeward journey, but 
when I saw tlie dear ones grieving I 
wanted to stay and comfort them, but 
my guide answered, "No longer can you 
remain." So we again started, and I 
felt as though being watted upward by 
the wind, which was explained to me 
as tlie power of the ethereal forces 
which carried us upward. We floated 
above our loved ones’ heads quite n 
time, going slowly, until Anally they 
disappeared from my view, which then 
severed the earthly existence. AVe then 
entered tlie golden chariot, which 
seemed to me like clouds. After being 
seated we were carried up as n leaf by 
the wind, to the edge of the River of 
Life. On descending from the chariot 
I was again taken by the hand and led 
to the river brink, where waited a ven
erable apostle who baptized me in Its 
waters, saying, "Thou art now ready, 
sister, to resume your journey,” Then 
my guide gave three whistle-calls from 
the sliver horn suspended at her side, 
which was Immediately answered by 
the boatman on the other side. Then 
the dip, dip of the oars could be heard, 
nnd a lovely shell-llke boat came within 
view, which upon mooring, the boat
man extended to me his right hand, 
saying, "Thou art now ready to enter 
the life beyond." Immediately i was 
placed In the center of the boat, and we 
then started across the river, and on 
reaching the shining shore, nn array of 
little ones with white flowers guided us, 
and led the way, while I was seated In 
a chair wreathed with garlands of 
white flowers, and.carried by four stal
wart carriers to the gates of the City of 
Angels, whore we stopped. Then my 
guide - again stepped forward, giving 
three raps upon the gate, which was 
immediately answered by two respond
ing raps. The portals were then opened 
wide for me to enter, and I was taken 
to the homo Qf my loved ones who luul 
preceded, mo. .Then came flio glad' re
union of the loved ones who were con
genial in the earthly home.

Our homie is ri partial counterpart of 
the earthly hoiiie, only, far more beau
tiful. • Wo have oTw duties to perform 
here, jusfns upon earth, hnd mine Is to 
render: .assistance to mortals who are 
seeking this'glorious truth, so here I 
rest. Good bye, dear brother. Yours

their happiness makes them forgiving. 
Thus we cannot down them. They 
have tlie truth on their side constantly, 
for they live it In applying forgiveness 
to it. This makes them strong and we 
are at their mercy in ways unknown to 
U8, Their sympathy may not be want- 
ed-as long as we can override them In
our worldly power. But the end 
to in. with eternity before.

The tiniest flower from their 
garden may prove a boon to us 
future, as a drop of water was

Is cer-
BOUl’S 
In the 
to the

rich profligate from poor Laznrus.
But these are extreme cases. Every 

soul has love, and nil are growing 
flowers thnt must bring them some 
blessing. Our trials uproot the weeds; 
for nature also plays, gardener for us, 
when unaware of her kind mission. 
She is still the mother of her child, de
spite its shortcomings. She, too, would 
sacrifice her flowers for our welfare lu 
that she represents infinite love.

Site gave to man nn Eden—a paradise. 
It Tins never been lost. It exists within 
nnd only needs cultivating. J*® £'“£ 
way is the humnn heart. Through it 
we pass Into the flower-garden 0° the 
soul. ARTHUR F. MILTON.

“Right Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality in all the rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75 cents: leatherette. 50 cents,

“The Kingship Of ^elf-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
Crimea of the1 tongue.1 the Hied Tape 
duty, the supreme chhrlty of the world, 
the revelation tif reserve power, ete. 
Price 80 cents.'" For'sale at this •*!?•>

"The Majesty, of Calmness, or indi
vidual Problem? and, Possibilities.1' 
Wm. George Jordan. ■ Another valuable 
little work. Price 30. cents. For sale at 
this office. j

"Discovery ofln Lost Trail," By Chas. 
B, Newcomb.'./Excellent In spiritual 
suggestiveness.'i Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office, oil u

lovingly, ELLEN.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The . Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based.on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture; By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited- by 
Albert Turner."' ’Of especial Ihtcrcst
nnd value For »ale at this office; 
Price, $i.

"Why I AnFta Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moort.” An 'Address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian ‘Society. Price 25 
cents. f” ■• ; -

"After Her, pea th.1 The 8 lory. of a 
Bummer.” • By Lilian WWtiug. 'No 
mind that loves 'spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed arid delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tho finer and 
ethereal;phases, of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher Ufa For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Just How to Cook Menis Without 
Meat." By EHzabbth Towne. Excel
lent. Price 25 cents.,

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sole at this office.

"Nature Cure.” By Dru. M. E. and 
Eoati G. Conger.’ ' Excellent • for every
family. Cloth, $1.80 Band $2. For Balo
St thl8 Office. .- > - ‘ 7 ;

a poem, nud her control gave a lecture 
upon the thought given in the poem, 
which also formed the subject, “What 
Is lu a Name?” At the close of tlie lec
ture, She gave messages from tbe dear 

“over the river,” with descriptions ones ovtr u werc ,u th|8 Hfe 
of them as til y . J4, the Woman’s 

OU Mondnr ( ([|Cer8 for the year 
Association elected u> J
1002-1903, nnd pledged tlieuiselves to UH- 
slst Luke Brady camp financially nnd 
spiritually. 'The camp is offered the 
pleasure of fhe social ball given each 
evening at the pavilion by the Electric 
Park company, nnd the dully afternoon 
matinee and evening theatre. The little 
steamer carries many campers with 
the pleasure seekers, across the little 
hike.

A few seance meetings linve been 
held, with prospects for more lu the 
future. The Saturday afternoon con
ference wns omitted, owing to the in
clemency of the weather.

On July 20, the lecture given by Mrs. 
A. Coffman, was very highly appreci
ated by tbe large audience. While no 
subject was given, the Draught present
ed wns connected in a logical order nnd 
much was said to assist the children of 
existence on to progression.

At 2 o'clock, Mrs. Coffman again ad
dressed the camp. She dwelt upon the 
proof of spirit return by a chain of rea
soning from biblical history. At the 
conclusion she gave a number ot mes
sages, nil of which were recognized. 
Many visitors from Cleveland, Salem, 
Alliance, arrived on the morning excur
sion train, nnd ninny were busy seeking 
mediums to nsk guidnnce in social and 
business matters.

Mr. J. L. Kingsbury, of Willow, Ohio, 
has purchased a cottage of Mr. Butler, 
of Braceville, who is now connected 
with the Florida camp, and will In the 
near future live here during the camp 
6CmTd. a. Herrick, of ^jc®’ 
opened Briggs Park cnmp> , ® ' 
and will be the chairman of that CfllUp 
until he returns to lecture here on the 
10th of August.

Mrs Nellie Mosier of Brady Is nt 
present laboring in Wisconsin and win 
remain lintil Oct^BS. L. L. Curtis.

Woman Suffrage the Outcome of 
Civilization.

Woman suffrage Is a part of the 
movement of the race along its predes
tined path of progressive civilization. 
Fifty years ago or so, women were un
educated, and had nil their hands could 
do in the homes of the land. To-day 
women are educated, and tbelr homes 
have been almost completely stripped 
of domestic occupation, by the factories. 
Carding, spinning, weaving, bleaching, 
dyelug, tailoring, knitting, embroider
ing, etc., then done in the homes, nre 
now done In the factories. Sonpmnk- 
lug, candle-making, laundrylug, cook
ing, preserving, canning, ete”J\e,“A°nne 
in tbe homes, are now done In the fa 
torics. In short, tbe work of tlie nOIDC 
lias been completely revolutionized by 
modern Invention aud machinery. Ed
ucation, fifty years ago in tlie hands of 
men exclusively, is now in the hands of 
women; nil callings and all professions 
now know her presence nnd skill. Wo
man suffrage Is but one element of this 
whole movement, and as natural as 
sunlight after sunrise.

Women now earn wages, possess 
property, belong to trades unions, have 
direct interests in all legislative bodies, 
because of the foregoing changes. To 
protect her wages and her property, to 
equalize her interests and her rights to 
life, liberty, nnd the pursuit of happi
ness, she needs the. ballot just as 
much as mnn, and for the very same 
reasons.

This movement Is consequently co-ex- 
tensive with civilization. The women 
of Europe very generally stand on the 
snihe footing ns the men. Women of 
Norway have full suffrage; women of 
Great Britain' vote on everything and 
for nil offlees, except members of par- 
llnmeht. The women of the United 
States living In Utah, Montana, Wyo
ming and Idaho have full suffrage, aud 
those Jiving In other states have some 
tonn of P"*'t«  ̂
of the I'lSh’K , vA,v Zealand have 
Australia and ^ .vc HCe tlmt wo- 
equhVBtiffmge. Thus 1 _.nvPlhMlt fl 
mnn Suffrage is a race nlOUH HUI( U 
fundamental movement Involving tlte 
welfare, aud whole well-being'of wo
mankind, nnd through them tho welfare 
of humanity nt large—J. O. Stevenson 
lit Woman's Standard.

“Tbe Priest, tho 
fcsBlonnl." 
known Father OUInlquy, reveals

by tlie sad experience of many i 
liven; Price, by mull, $1; For 
thia office.
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STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vpit array of facts iu its field of rcwMireh hv 
referring them to a common CfiiiL ^JL Dy 
them arise to the laws and comHM 8e» hlld from 
spiritual being. Third edition U1y°ns of Mau's 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHct oVscT

Not ,sorvH8 trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
of the laws of the world, belief In the divinity 
or man and his eternal progress toward perfee- 
tica is the foundation of this book. Price, $1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this Htory the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tho History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “TheCoHnw- 
onyo/Spiritualism." Price,-81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, and a thorough presentation of tills 

interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
the secrets of the convent of 

the SACRED HEART,
Thin book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal In its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
..A thrilling psychological story ot evangellza- 
tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
What ••The Secrets of the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Snlritualiste. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for inissiou work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. Thia volume contains 

the best jxiems of the author, and some of tho 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tho lyceum and Hociotios. a 

manual of pbVHlcal, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other asslBtance Price, 60 
cents: by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
An«eU Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
wood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.
*A11 books sent pqatpald. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Helghu, Ohio.

BOOKS
Never-Ending Life,

Assured by Science....... Price, 6 cts.
Tlw bast scientific argument in favor of a fu- . 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from neadqiMrttrs*»*Prico, tf cti,

A newspaper reporter goes up lo heaven and in* 
terviews Jebovali.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiay....Price, iocU.

One of tho best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 1 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price. IO cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: "I have read, ^‘'u”.^ 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or, I”0 ,f 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleasod me so well as this description by Daniel K. Tenney.’*

The Plan of Salvation. Price, rocts-
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show, the absurd- h>.nb.ck«  ̂

&ttM.^^

"Owed" to the Clergy. Prlc«.6 '•••
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Masters Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, 10 eta.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fab 
lacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cU. j

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus

Ctt'lW “»« »' “-0“ O'" ““- I 
sutumaio nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenner, the author of theso 7 
books, has been for many years the leading law- j 
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tho 
Liberal ranks i

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ”
TortureImjilenieuts employed iu tho 15th and 

10th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustrations. By George- 
E. Macdonald. Price,. 10 cents. *

NEW EDITION

[HE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

The Muth ot the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of the Delude. I’rice, 15 cents. —•

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

ment ot the children aud adults?

THE PMGRMI® LWEUM
a aelf-auBtnfnfnR society.

Do vou ^^nrim^P108 of tha spiritual ni»t'indcd.on £v« A *» THE PKountssi'- ?fewr
It furnUbei a |y|lam (if ^W\>\\\^ Of Internal 

growthl not Hie Old Clip 1^ pitcher Sil11^'^
It Jim winetnlng to interest ami advance every mem- 

J>hI'i?AttM£eJ’bOaro moat active In teaching aro 
tuo ones who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It baa Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest t onga 
nndmusic; choral responses; a service for a Hand 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tho badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tu- 
Btructions In conducting tho exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their own families; others have banded, 
two or three fa miles together, while large soaletiM 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great interest in this sclf-InFtmctlve method.

Do uot wait for a ••missionary” to come to jour a^ 
slstnnce, but toko hold of the ^a^rj°Hr*®lf« Procure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tho 
few or many you find Interoatoa. n .,M«- Emma Rood Tuttle (address'-“‘a Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all quostioufl Plaining to 
ccum work. Q

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE li 50 cents, port- 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
Charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

asphodel blooms
AND

Other Offerings..
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

The Devekwt of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and tbolr Influence upon tha 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 ____________________________

SPIRITUAL HARP ?ES 
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with tho most critical care, free from all 
theoWlcal w,,!,9’,ll.,vobbbiKylih the soul of in- snlratCon, embodying the principles and virtue- 

tue spiriting Philosophy, set to o
Slieerful l“ld P°I’J'‘‘ir music (nearly all ohAuMI 
and adapted W all Oceanian', it is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of i,he |(||)(1 ever pillh 
liito. Itd btfllUlitlll HOUgt, thiotiiand quartets, 
with piano, organ or melo< ,i on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public nn clings and tho social 
circles. Cloth, Si.®; post: £ c, 14 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.'^
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

THE TO-flORROW Of DEATH,
I Or the Future Lite According to Science. By 

Louis Figurin'. Translated from the French by 
K R. Croekco. A very rmwluatIng work. This 

: lino volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is writ-

I ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
, French writers excel when they would popular- 
। ize Rcientiilc subjects V\. *%^o n\uhnr^.Jh0 

needs of the general••There is a true nnd reside te”l01ueaiu^
I ualiHnV and regards as proved tho fact of 

communication between superbunums and tho 
inhsbltanU of earth.'' Price, 11.50.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

upon Natural Science “ ^<
As taught bv modern masters ot law. By Flor- ^®

Huntley. An exceedingly IntcreFUnK and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the lltcra- 
mro or evolution, unfolding its laws rrom tho 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in* 
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists allku can gain 
much from Its perusal. Price, llnely bound In 
cloth, !i

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author aud storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle iu her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions. Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound iu blue with al- 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are

The AttthOl nec „n(.o aro amonic tbo Vest in llual *$JJ?1sim» Sargent said ot °™ 
aplrltual J*10™^?; WBs the equal ot itnyUiinfl

Bh° WMlh0 1100101

ThStetwllto critic. Wm. Bmmotto Coleman: 
"To ah lovers of good poetry this book Is cotifl- 
dently recommended.”

Wifi Carlton: "I have read with great inter-
Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 

saye: -‘A most exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ • • the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through tho deepest- 
ICCMHOB of my heart. I have wmo word of 
pmUo tor ovory page."' '

The author says in tbe dedication i "To those 
whoso thoughts end longings roach luto tho 
unseen Land ot Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offi'rofl 
hoping to glvovent and pleasure while Walttair 
at the way stations on tho jouruoy thither

Price, (i.oo. For solo by •
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
pOREIGN AGENTS: . ■ • „

H. A. Coploy, Canningtown, Ixmdon, Eng. 
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. AUBtrada.

IMIWF.s^^,„ « *.'. Development' Dy

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Thh book Is tho 
grandest achievement of modern sclcntinc thought 
apd research. It has pmfu4 through many editions 
fnEuflhh, has been tnmalntod Into almost nil the 
languages of Europe, nnd haa been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of tbe ago. Most of the great scientists 
of the ago fully support hls position. The thought of 
this book has ncctnno n part of the common lunerlt* [ 
an co of the race. For sale at this office. Price 73 eta, 1

The Refioion of Science.
. By Dr. r.ail Cavus. Vex- thoughtful and In

teresting. Price. 25 cents.

U0W»B.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
“Schopenhauer is one of tho few philosophers 
Who can be generally .understood without & 
commentary. All hls theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world as it is; 
nnd whatever view Jie takes, he is constant in ^ 
hls appeal to tho experience nt common Ute. 
This ciiaiWlstlc endows hls stylo with a 
frcnlinc.sn unit vigor which would bo difficult to 
match in tho philosophic writing of any coun. I 
try, and Impossible In that or Germany."— 
Translator. . ■ .•■‘•r

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER. ;-
By Mat tie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Ml'S. Hull's 

'swit'ii'Ki SO-.1KK, lutnptca to popular inuslo
tho u::o ot cwignwulonH, circles nna v-Price, tocontioorSSpci'hundred. “ “wiles. \ 

litE WORLD BEWfUir -' 
Mis rale, iwftuhlrtft 1lf Ulliui Wiiw. 
'flireiicholra volumes, erieh coin ’ tHhltaoft,'

in which.Spirituality is related to.Vwyduy Ufa 
In mum a way ne to mako tiie world beauHtuL
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ERS
This department is under the mau- 

Hgement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights. Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
■ have called foyth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made iu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs-have to be oinlt- 

/ ted, and tbe style becomes thereby a8' 
EerUve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time nnd 
place, and all are treated with equal 
^NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad- 
dress niusfbe given, or the letters will 

< not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters Of inquiry requesting private an- 
nm ni •■I*/,;.;'* 
ever information I «“> "w%,nts is ex" 
jury courtesy of coiT’CSpOU” irpTL]l|/ 
peeled. HUDSON

ciiUemi. There.was a new philosophy 
ol.Spirit taught from the beginning. 
The eouduct of llfeuud the triumph 
over death were not matters of rellg- 
lotl—Of faith, but of law, of know teunt- 
There .has been no recession, but COU' 
slant divergence; a stronger anti more 
complete stuleuient tliat law rules 8U- 
preihe as over spirit ap.nl the spirit 
world.

As fur as the manifestations received 
by the Shakers taught this doctrine, 
they nre modern; so far as they sup
ported the old religious dogmas, they 
belong to the past.

John Morrissey: Q, (1) Are there 
any mediums who give their services to 
the poor? If uot, how are these people 
to be gratified in their great desire to 
hear from their spirit friends?

(2) Does Spiritualism favor tile doc
trine of reincarnation?

A. (1) There are no „ "professional 
mediums to my knowledge, who make a 
practice of giving their services to the 
poor. But mediumship is not a monop
oly of the wealthy. The greatest me
diums were reared in poverty. The ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism was in the 
cottage of tollers for bread.' The way 
Is open to the poor as well as the rich 
if they but take the opportunity aud 
form circles, for themselves.

(2) Spiritualism does not endorse rein
carnation. On the contrary its funda
mental principles are in direct opposi
tion.

AN OPTICIAN

. Oliver Cressman: Q. What of the 
“Filar Lauds" In the Philippines, aud
•why is It necessary for Ihe United 
{States government to consult the Pope 
about their disposal??

A. These lands belonged Jo the Ro
man Catholic church,. The priests of
that churdh had come to own about ev
erything lu the Philippines, bringing 
about almost as complete possession as 
Burliig the medieval ages in Europe. 
The Spanish government was able to 
hold the natives only through the 
power of the priesthood, it really re
ceived what the rapacity of the church 
left. When tbe Islands came into the 
possession of the United States, this 111- 
gotteu property should have been con
fiscated for the good of the state, The 
activity of ihe priests In stirring up 
vindictiveness agalust the government 
furnished sufficient cause, and the wel
fare of ihe Islands demanded it.

Hut there are something like two 
millions of Catholic voters and our .offi
cials are afraid to offend tbe church 
which can by a word turn tills balance 
of power against them, Hence Ihe 
Pope must be consulted. He should 
not be, nny more tiinu tbe Grand Lama, 
nor would lie be, were, the office hold
ers of this country more than office 
seekers. That our government before 
acting, consults Rome, Is a disgrace 
which ought to cause every true Amer
ican citizen to blush with shame.

H, Atiglr: Q. Were tbe ancient 
Egyptians a black people?

A. The Egyptians were of two dis
tinct types, neither of which belonged 
to the black race. The common peo
ple or peasantry were like tiie modern 
Fellah, who at present Inhabit that 
country. As depicted iu the mural 
paintings they appear to have been 
Identical, and for all these thousands 
of years to have remained unchanged, 
These were the original Inhabitants, 
not negroes, but with some .affiliation 
-thereto. They were overpowered by a 
Superior Semitic tribe, who afterward 
formed the ruling class. The sculptures 
hud mummies show that this higher 
class were of the white race, present
ing purest specimens of Its highest 
type.

The Arabic, Assyrian, Pheulclnn and 
even Greek features are represented.
The “Pharaohs” us depleted are 
purest type ot the white rate.

of

M. R. IL: Q. What Is the difference 
between Spiritism and Spiritualism?

A. Spiritism, often used as synony- 
motiH with Spiritualism, has in reality 
a vividly (liirerent mean111!?- As t0. 
Reived.by'the Latin or BUruCC School, 
Tt-means the acceptance of the doc- 

• trine of reincarnation as n cardinal 
principle. Tbe term lias also been em
ployed to,.designate those .who, demand 
phenomena, as tests, rather than the 
philosophy of Spirit .

Spiritualism Is the belief lu tho con
tinuity of life after death, and its con- 
linual progress, aud the application of 
tills belief—or knowledge—to the right 
conduct of living. Modern Spiritualism 
stands, for the supremacy of law, In 

■ the realm of spirit, as lu physical. The 
' departed are near, and communicate 
with their earth-friends, not by permis
sion, but by law. It Is the science of 
life, and a religion In ns much as It 
would build up moral character on the 
foundation of knowledge, and Is satts- 

■fied only with the attainment of perfect 
excellence, Is superior to all others.— 
From Arcana of Spiritualism,

M. and J. T. Buchanan, Queensland, 
Australia; Q. Recently while recover
ing from a severe sickness, we thought, 
had I passed to a higher life, what ser
vice could my friends have held? They 
could uot, more than I tolerate the old 
form, and there is only oue family of 
Spiritualists near. As the occasion 
may'come, will you inform us if there 
is any form of service specially pre- 
pared, and oblige your friends under 
the Southern Cross?

A. Tiie Lyceum Guide has n ritual 
prepared expressly for such occasions, 

• with many appropriate songs, with the 
jnusic, and selections which may be 
read by some friend present.

Julia II. Johnson, Home. Wash.; Q. 
Whnt is the explanation of the mani
festations among the Shakers in the 

• years ’37 lo ’47? Were they modern or
ancient ?

As a matter of fact, spiritual manifes
tations among the Shakers began with 
the founder of that church. Mother Ann 
Lee, who was a remarkable trance me
dium. I have often thought that It was 
not correct to make the rappings at 
Hydesville the beginning, for there 
have been similar spiritual manifesta
tions nil along tho ages. In every in- 

, stance it was found that the world was 
not prepared for the full revelation. 

•Tt Perhaps no medium of modern times 
‘ y' lias been more susceptible to spirit in- 
y fluence than John Wesley, founder of 

Methodism. Ho started out In a full 
tide of Inspiration and Methodism was 

“I distinctively a spiritual movement. It 
might have continued to be, nud been 
the initiative of a wonderful develop, 
meat, but it was overwhelmed by the 
conflicting forces of the world and be
came a Protestant sect, fast losing its 
distinctive character.

In a similar manner the spiritual In
telligences planned to Introduce a cor
rect knowledge of spiritual life through 
Anu Lee. Their, motives were to estab
lish a world-religion, best aud purest, 
but they'were not wise in their choice 
of an instrument, or accepted the best 
at band. Socially she wns not, In a po
sition to command respect, nnd Intel
lectually capable of a perfect under- 
Standing of the thoughts she received.

The habits and customs of the Shak
ers conduce to spiritual Impressibility, 
and the power has remained with them, 
but It has uot been aS conspicuous as in 

: ■• the mother founder, unless we accept 
; thc.perlod from ’37, when a great varie

ty nnd of underfill force Were com
mon occurrences. Had the community 
brought these phenomena before tbe 
world Instead of holding' them Under 
the bushel of tbeir narrow membership, 
Hydesville would have been inconse
quential. But they chose to retain the 
movement for themselves. - The lutel- 
Ittcncos advocated the doctrines ; of 

, Sltakei'lsm, nnd after a time became 
conscious of tlio error they hod made 
And -withdrew. It is pertinent to re- 

’^jfiwAWV mark-that their revelations became col- 
■ -f; grej by Shakerlsm.

, But lowly ns was the social status of 
- Ilio family nt Hydesville, from the'first 

lieio itvnB no coloring of tho communl-

Irene Dobson-Salvator.
As tbe morning star pa led. before the 

rising «““ on Tuesday, July 15, 1902, 
tbe “I"111 Of Irene Ddbson-Salvutor 
winged Its way to another world, and 
was lovingly received in the arms of 
the spiritual forces through whose in- 
slruiueutality this medium has been, 
for a long time, able to give comfort 
and happiness to so many people ou the 
earth plane.

Born forty-six years ago, of distin
guished Southern parentage, tho child 
grew to womanhood, married aud was 
given In marriage, lost husband, home 
aud happiness, passed through trials 
and tribulations of almost every nature, 
until the forces were revealed to her 
some ten years ago, by Dr. Charles 
Beckwith, formerly practicing physi
cian of Cleveland,, Ohio, and who, lu 
the world of spirits, has since been one 
of her principal guides, particularly so 
in the healing of the sick ones of earth. 
Subsequently there came Into iter vibra
tions tin English clergyman, Dr. Henry 
Ward Linn, the celebrated John B. 
Gouglr, nnd others, among them being 
the well-known-apd truly •■beloved little 
Indian boy, Mohawk. . < :

’ TO the thousands of the earth’s in
habitants who have laughed and‘wept, 
and wept and laughed again, who have 
been consoled, encouraged nnd made 
happy by the messages brought nud 
given by 'this ever cheerful, ready- 
wlltcd lad, the thought that never 
lignin can lie communicate through bls 
dear medium, will bring sorrow untold.

Of sweet personal appearance, pos
sessed of more than ordinary intelli
gence In everything pertaining to ma
ture womanhood, Irene Dobson-Sal
vator was one of the most lovable of 
God’s creatures.

On July 3 of this year she was mar
ried to Ernest Salvator, a true and cou- 
stant friend of several years’ standing, 
and who Is heart-broken over bis great 
loss.

Taken Ill on July 8. she wns, by direc
tion of a physician, taken to a hospital 
and on the 13th Inst, operated upon for 
supposed appendicitis. Her frame, 
always frnll and delicate, was unable 
to stand the surgical shock, and all that 
was material’ In her ceased existence iu 
tiie early morning of July 15.

Her Inanimate remains were tenderly 

cared for, nnd
K“f Thursday, July 17, 
1902.

The floral tributes to her memory 
were numerous and beautiful, but the 
tribute of tears of the lonely ones left 
behind was the most precious offering 
thnt could have been bestowed.

That this dear spirit may at some 
time return to whisper her own words 
of loving kindness, is the heartfelt 
prayer of all friends and true believers 
In God “who doeth all things well."

COR.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
To the renders of The Progressive 

Thinker:—Since calling your attention 
to "The Progressive Lyceum” paper to 
be published for Lyceum work and to 
contain "Life Studies" of our good 
faithful workers, uot a few letters of 
encouragement and promise of support 
have been received. Not a sufficient 
number of subscriptions, however, are 
guaranteed to justify the publication, 
so I come to you through the' columns 
Of our valuable Progressive Thinker, 
ndklD" for the names of all who win 
1,1 nenoclallv do 1 waut to Dear 

country as to how many copies they 
can use. All is'In readiness for pub
lication nnd we hope for the guarantee 
subscription list by September 1. No 
money Is wanted until the first Issue is 
delivered, only tbe promise of subscrip
tion or a number of copies for your 
Lyceum. ,
. Remember that the Reward of Merit 
Cards bearing the photo aud saying of 
Andrew Jackson Davis, arc ready at oue 
cent each. Please let us hear from you 
in regard to this all-imporatnt subject; 
tho Lyceum movement must not be 
neglected nny longer. Reliable publl. 
ers hnve this matter in.charge, and 
when It once starts Lthere will be no 
doubt as to Its continuance. Calls hate 
come from almost every grate tn the 
Union since the notice made just a few 
weeks Since, and the movement is cet- 
Inln to' fin the long felt -want of a sult- ‘ble sujply of matter for the Lyceum 
Work. ■ ■ -■ ’ •
; Do not'delay but send In your name 
or the names of several in your com
munity nt ontie. JOHN W. RING.

Spiritual Temple, Galveston, Texas.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs,” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for homo nnd 
social meetings, Por anie nt this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“ 'Lisbeth'. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie 15. S. Twiag. ■ Highly Imbued, 
with tho philosophy of Spiritualism, 
PriceIL Per sale nt this office, ^

Relates His Peculiar Experience.

To the Editor:—A few evenings aS” 
while the writer and several frlenj , 
were, discussing different subjects, 
Spiritualism aud Its phenomena came 
up, experiences and opinions expressed 
and exchanged, and its so-culled mys
teries discussed. Among tho experi
ences mentioned, some of those of Mr. 
L. Benedict,, an optician of Cleveland, 
Ohio, were very interesting io us and I 
believe worthy of pupHeation.

Said be: “To have them fully under
stood I will have to go back some years. 
My professional duties culled ino to 
Pputiae, Mich., a town in which 1 
usually stopped a week or ten days. I 
had nearly finished my business there, 
and the next town on tuy route aud to 
which I made periodical trips; was 
Grand Rapids, i had also, as it was 
my custom, advertised my coming In 
two papers in that city, but having 
finished my business at Pontine sooner 
than usual, I had two days to spare. 
On the morning of my first leisure day 
two ladles, strangers to me, came to uiy 
office In the hotel aud had their eyes 
flttfd. The ladies told me they were 
from Saranac, a small town located be
tween Pontiac mid Grand RM’^Mtine 
before leaving insisted on my vffill‘ub 
Saranac, and promised me that if I 
would do so they were quite sure sev
eral of their friends would have tbeir 
eyes fitted. Having the two days of 
leisure, I concluded to do so, leaving 
Pontiac on an evening, train and arriv
ing at Saranac about 10 p. m. I went 
at once to tbe hotel, then to my room 
to bed.

"Tbe next morning after dispatching 
my breakfast I went out of the office 
nud took a seat on tiie porch, and after 
sitting there a few moments a boy came 
across the street and spoke.to the hotel 
propr.etor, asking him if there was an 
optician stopping with. aim. To which 
the hotel man said he did not know un
less the stranger on the porch was an 
optician. Remember, please, tliat up to 
that time I liad not told any one my oc
cupation, and was somewhat surprised 
at the boy’s question, since even the 
two ladies I met at Pontiac dl<1. 
know that I was there. I then said to 
the boy that I was au optician. He then 
said to me Hint the gentleman living in 
the large house across the street wished 
to see me. I nt once crossed the street, 
went up to the door and pulled the door
bell and was met by a very line old gen
tleman who courteously received me, 
invited me in, asking me If I was not 
Mr. Benedict, the optician. In reply 1 
told him I wns, and stated my surprise 
nt hls knowing nnd calling me by name. 
To which he said, ‘Never mind about 

■ tliat; I want to know If you have 
glasses and your instruments with you. 
I tun badly in need of a pair of glasses 
nnd would like to be fitted, and after 
you do so I will explain to you how 1 
knew you nud of your arrival.’ I then 
returned to Ihe hotel and got my In- 
stmments, glasses, etc. After fitting 
him and he being well pleased he 
paid me.

"Now comes the greatest mystery of 
my life, since I knew at that time com
paratively nothing of the philosophy 
nud phenomena of Spiritualism. Ho 
said, ‘Mr. Benedict, my eyes have been 
difficult to fit, several opticians failing 
to fit them with the proper glasses, but 
now I enn see and rend with more sat- 
IsfnctJon than I have for ydars.’ He 
continuing said, ‘While attending a 
spiritual, seance a whllo,bnok I uSkcd a 
spirit friend where I could get my eyes. 
Properly fitted, and was informed by 
the spirit that within a short time they, 
the spirits, would Impress a Mr. Bene-, 
diet and a competent optician of Cleve-' 
land, Ohio, to stop at Saranac, and- In 
fact mentioned the exact date upou 
which he wouldnrrlve, therefore I sent 
the boy to the hotel to see you, feeling 
confident that you were there.’ This 
was indeed strange to me and I asked 
myself what did it mean. ‘Now,’ said 
lie, ‘Mr. Benedict, you will have to ex
cuse me for a few moments.’ He soon 
returned from another room, bringing 
with him a photo, saying, ‘This picture 
was handed to me by a medium lu New 
York City, with instructions to hand it 
to you when you arrived at my bouse, 
and to say to you that the photo was a 
likeness of one of your guardinn angels.’ 
He then handed the photo to me, nud to 
pjy great surprise it wns n correct like
ness of my father, who had been in 
spirit life for several years. Great 
heavens, I thought, nnd whnt does nil 
this mean? He continuing snld, ‘The 
medium said to me that it wns your 
spirit friend's wish thnt you place the 
photo in a pocket next to your person 
and there keep it, and that so long as 
you kept it with you no harm would be
fall you. He sf.so said that until the 
likeness shall hnve fnded nud nil the 
outlines obliterated, that then and not 
until thi>n 'Would you be called to join 
life > ’ovei1 ones ou tho other 81de of

At this juncture Mr. Benedict ex
hibited the photo, which wns bndly 
fnded. Mr. Benedict tells me thnt he Is 
now In hls seventy-fifth year, but hale 
nnd.hearty and more active than many 
men at the age of fifty. He also in
forms the writer that he 1ms carried out 
to the letter the Instructions given him 
from tho spirit side, first through the 
medium to the old gentleman and then 
through him to Mr. Benedict. Mr. Ben
edict also says thnt during his many 
yenrs of travel ou land and water that 
he has never met with an accident, yet 
be has been In several railway wrecks 
but came out without a scratch, and 
attributes hls ' good luck in that re
spect nnd mnny others to hls obeying 
wise counsel from the spirit side of life.

Cnnton, pblo. E. R. KIDD.

Maple Dell Camp, O.
To the Editor:—Please tell the people 

through your valuable paper, about the 
beauties of this restful camp. .God was 
lavish with his gifts here, aud this is 
"just the place for our young' mediums; 
they cannot get homesick, and It is just 
the place for unfoldment and to grow

X^onef wim ha^^^ 
to return in spirit to help them, About 
ten have passed over in the- last year. 

We have such good, comfortable cot
tages, and the hotel cannot be sur
passed for good, clean rooms and beds. 
The auditorium Is just lovely, good 
bard-wood floor, large rostrum, well 
seated with chair and school seats. 
None better adapted for the comfort of 
tho audience. Large and airy, and 
sheltered by the largest and loveliest 
of maples; well-named, Maple Dell. • 

Just the place for our young medl- 
pms, and they are not on the back seats 
but pushed to the front. By the death 
of some of the owners of cottages there 
are three or four for sale. Now is the 
time for young mediums, to, become 
Identified with this lovely camp and be
come stockholders aud have a voice in 
the good work.

The spirit loved ones call' me here, 
nnd I am going to take root and remain 
nnd grow strong with them. Uoifle and 
seo for yourselves.

11 A. RATHBUN.
"A Flea for the New Woman.” By 

May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal-Society.: For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

IMPORTS MATTER FROM • ' 
j" OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

—---------- ------------ Tit—:--- pf----- - -------------- ----------

HARBINGER hUj" LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE AUSTRALIA.

I —Jll
WHAT IS Rl^GiybNE IN SPAIN.

We have, rei^iyedgifrom the Centro 
Biircelones u iuwwdhio of a festival 
which is to beoeelehwted lu that city 
on the 18th of Maj'.'Wider the title of a 
“Competition, ;Ml (Spiritualistic Floral 
Sports," It Is ti/1 lie.« touruaiuent of 
Art, Science and Virtue, engaged in 
will, the arms of Beauty, Knowledge 
and Goodness; . In which seventeen 
prizes will be .offered to all comers 
whether Spanish, Portuguese, French 
or Italian. The first will be called the 
prize of honor and courtesy, and will 
consist of a-simple flower, to be pre
sented to Rie writer of the best poem 
on a spiritual subject; tiie winner being' 
entitled to name the lady wiro shall be 
proclaimed tiie Queen of the Festival. 
The ordinary prizes consist of articles 
of plate, wprksof.art.aud books; there 
being only ,-two money prizes, both 
purses of coin, which -will be awarded 
tho first to the young artisan who shall 
prove that ho, has.maintained his aged 
parents for, the; greatest number of 
years by Ills own unassisted labor; and 
the second to the orphan girl who shall 
ligve rendered^ similar services, lu au 
eminent degree,Ho her- brothers and sis
ters. Tbe following IB fl list of the 
01 j>er objects.of competition:

L Tlxe best, treatise on the necessity 
for organization -among Spiritualists 
and the advantages it oilers.

2. The best fly-leaf 'foY distribution 
under the title of VKehirarnation.”

3. Tbe beat essay on the errors of 
official science as made manifest by 
Spiritualism. '■:■''-

4. Tho best essay ou the wife aS 
Judged by a spiritual, criterion.

5. The best essay in prose or verse 
on the excellencies of the worship of 
the Father in spirit and In truth, as pro

passionately besought news of the In
valid. I was at a distance. I wrote to 
her two days before hls death, sending 
her a more reassuring bulletin.. Iu fact, 
my patient, after (wp months' confine
ment to the house, bad wished to go out 
on the last days of hls life, and I was 
quite happy to observe It. Oji the day 
of bls death, the clairvoyant was seized 
with pain, weak at first, but increasing 
iu tho afternoon, and after nine o'clock 
iu the evening it was so acute that she 
believed she was about to die, and her 
husband was greatly alarmed, not 
kllOWlllg What to do for her relief. At 
ten o'clock, and quite suddenly, she ex
perienced a feeling of comfort aud of 
immediate calm, as if she had ‘Just re
turned to life,’ as she told me, and they 
were surprised at this condition so ab
ruptly succeeding the previous iiglta- 
tion. Here is the explanation: At more 
than 180 miles distant, my invalid died 
suddenly at ten o’clock, in the eveulug, 
and my.poor little friend, so identified 
with bis suffering immediately felt the 
benefit of hls deliverance. Marvellous, 
Was it not?”

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE
It Means Progression, Not Retro

gression.

claimed and practiced by Jesus 
Lord and Master.

6. The best essay on free will

our

and
human responsibility, 

L The best ; disquisition <>n ..
theme: Given.ithe emineuDJ moral 
character of Spiritualism, call lie be

this

considered a perfect adept in the doc
trine who is exclusively preoccupied 
with Its scientific aspect?

8. The best pamphlet entitled “Intro- 
duction to the Study of Spiritualism."

9. The best poem on the following 
questions; . "What are we? From 
whence did we come? And whither are 
we going i"

10. The best -Words and music for a 
spiritual hymn. o>

11. The bestspoenv setting forth the 
consolations wMrh spiritual communi
cations supply to liuarrnnte beings.

12. Tbe best ^ssayimu mediumship lu 
its different phases, n

13. The besto, booklet for children, 
which, without alluding to Spiritualism, 
shall inspire them with the excellencies 
of its doctrine. : m

14. Tho best work on the plurality of 
existences of tho hou1j-

We may infers from the institution of 
such comprehensive ('competitions us 
these, tho magnitude of the number of 
those who, In Barcelona and elsewhere, 
are Interested In the subject of Spirit- 
uallsm;,as .otliebvlse,ithey could' uot be 
expected, to boutit tended by any satis
factory (legrcv-of-KneoeBS.Nino of the 
prizes ■ane' offered by goiiMctnem promi
nently idea titled,'with'It, four by asso
ciations of Spiritualists, andi one'by the 
revlew:^Luz_y Union,” which'Hs the lo- 
cal organ of two-of these bodies. Iu 
fact, Spiritualism seems to have seized 
hold upon the cultivated classes of so
ciety In Roman Catholic countries more 
firmly than upon Protestants In Europe, 
and much more stress is laid by them 
upon Its moral and religious bearings 
than upon mete-phenomena.

INTERESTING PHENOMENA.
Madame .Lanlem contributes to “Le 

Progres Sphite','.,somc remarkable ex
periences she had while residing at 
Toulouse, before die or her sister knew 
anything of Spiritualism. One of these 
was us follows: "My sister, waking 
from sleep, said,, I.dreamt that I'saw, 
with Intense distinctness, a woman of 
our village, out; neighbor, and well 
known to nil our family. She was 
stretched out In a coffin, her arms 
crossed upon her breast, and I observed 
a robe anti a shawl which I recognized. 
A patch was very noticeable on tiie 
shawl, which was shabby, for she was 
very miserly. That part of her apparel 
was particularly remarked by my sis
ter. She rose up Jroin her coffin, and 
said to me in JpqUitolols, which sho 
always spoke: ' '"'Une, i nm dead! I 
love you so much, I have come to sec 
you!’ She lay down again, with her 
arms folded, became Immoveable, and 
my sister awoke greatly agitated. Next 
day we received . a letter from my 
father, who was practicing as a doctor 
in the village Inhabited by the woman, 
in which he said; ‘We have bad a pain
ful shock this morning. They came for 
me to help open the door of X., which 

,was locked; and'we found she had been 
dead for some hours. She must have 
died suddenly in.the night, without hav
ing been ill on the previous evening.' 
Now It was In that same night of her 
death.that my sister had seen her, at a 
distance of upwards of 180 miles from 
us. -My sister Is hot a medium that I 
know of. She is very strong, very ro
bust, and very mWcli occupied with the 
material affaire of her household."

The following 16 Exceedingly interest
ing as ' showing the extent to which 
some sensitives"Will "take on” the 
symptoms of the”intllndies of those with 
whom they are djrougjiti en rapport:

“Last winter I .ptadeRhe acquaintance 
of a young womaiKv^o went off very 
easily into a mqgnetlagsleep. I greatly 
desired to. ask-hj#, sqipc. questions-con- 
cbrAing a poor-alnrall^ who had been 
given up by tiie doctors, and was very 
dear to me. ThiPyouiM woman, seeing 
my chagrin, hesitate#." but presently, 
being aware ot the fcdlnjage with which 
I'held to my heifer, prepared me for the 
misfortune, which afterwards befell 
me, In such terras andidn language so 
elevated, that I felt: myself, on listening 
to It, endowed.' .‘with superhuman 
strength. At my solicitation, she re
vealed to me tho.Jiatqrq.of tbe malady, 
her diagnosis agreeing.with that of the 
doctors, but—aiul thlqnwas the strange 
part of it—site told me that he would 
not die in oue of /h& numerous and 
dangerous crises ‘to. which he was sub
ject, but that he wpultL.live for some 
time longer, anil'would pass away very 
suddenly, when ^U least' "expected It. 
When nskell to bq.jhore precise, she re
plied that fie would live longer than n 
month and less limp a .year." I bad not 
the Jieart.. to- .go ■further- with my in
quiries. lii spite of;|W.lint sho bnti told 
me, Cvery often -trembled (luring the- 
distressing crises .which he underwent; 
and.when'his life appeared to be about 
to abandon-hint. Bpl hist death did ' not 
occur until three months after the pre
diction— very suddenly ■while he was 
speaking toAie-Btritclc down by a rup
ture of flip henrto-t ■■ " • - " > •' 
, “From the day on which my clairvoy
ant bad foretoldjlint frightful deuouo- 
.mept, she luulneveg ceased from stiffer- 
lug a pain in her own heart; and sho

Man Is a progressive bolus- 
and rennot be retrogress'*-. Hue, 
some may linger a long tllfie III the 
realms or on the borders of superstition 
aud mental servitude; and even the in- 
fiueuces ot Ignorance, selfishness- aud 
grasping greed may seemingly bold con
trolling numbers as within au iron 
grasp, or perhaps leave a lingering In
fluence to vitiate the thoughts, Ideas 
and efforts of those who are hopefully 
striving to be progressive and endeavor
ing to help lead the world of humanity 
upward to a still higher growth.

But this state of undevelopment Is 
only transitory, while truth aud love, 
Justice and right, the principles of uni
versal brotherhood, nre eternal. These 
are destined in the good future to shine 
forth in their full untarnished beauty 
and brightness, and become more fully 
the rentrolling forces in nil departments 
or opr civilization.

Those of us who think wo stand In 
the vanguard of human progress, must 
continue to work patiently, cnlnily and 
with loving kindness, ever bearing in 
mind thnt progress to still higher con
ditions Is made through the gradual, 
silent workings of natural law, which 
operates through the hopes, aspirations, 
intelligence, the love and good will, the 
applied force and energy of tho human 
heart and mind; never carelessly Ignor
ing the thought that wise unseen intelli
gences arc trying to guide us hi Ihe 
work.

Wonderful strides of advancement 
have been made in the ineehtuilciil and 
chemle/tl sciences which are being ap
plied to the advantages of man; to tuld 
to the accumulating wealth of the 
world; and which should be so directed 
and applied as to make every man, 
woman and child more grand, noble 
and Intelligent, more healthy, comforta
ble nnd happy, more kind, loving and 
generous.

And when flits Is done It will be be
cause we hnve progressed beyond Ilie 
plane of selfishness, outgrown the in
fluences of ignorance and superstition, 
and are no longer held In servile subjec
tion to those heathenlike forms aud 
ceremonies tliat are only in keeping 
with the conditions of a childhood race; 
conditions nowise favorable for the 
clearest spiritual discernment; con
ditions wc must, can and will outgrow.

And It Is an Improved form of educa
tion that we must, can and will have; 
the system and influence of which will 
be more favorable than any yet estab
lished to develop and encourage the 
fullest flow of inspirational thoughts 
and the clearest conceptions of truth 
that the human mind Is capable of.

It Is truth and truth only, well ap
plied nnd directed, thnt can lend hu
manity upward to the highest, grandest 
and noblest advancement.

During the past fifty years or more 
the spirit world has been working more 
visibly than ever before in this direc
tion, doing the very best that was possi
ble, considering' the mortal, minds 
through which the work had to be done, 
if done at all. None of them claimed t<> 
be perfect, or thought that he or she 
knew it nil; nor does any one now claim 
perfection or superabundant knowledge.

The Morris Pratt Institute here In 
Whitewater, Wis., Is a glorious result 
of spirit power, guidance find wisdom; 
unseen intelligences with wisdom, 
knowledge and power far greater than 
mortal acquirements, have been direct
ing their influences upon spiritually re
ceptive minds to bring about its con
summation. It meads progression and 
not retrogression; and I feel prompted 
to predict that a goodly number of the 
students that nre to be educated In or 
graduated from this institution will, 
through their liberal education and 
spiritual unfoldment, be led to bless tho 
world through a greater power ot 
thought, knowledge and inspiration 
than has yet been demonstrated iu this 
spiritual dlepsnsatlou.

The best of Instructors obtainable will 
do painstaking work and encourage the 
utmost freedom of tffbuglit and ex
pression.

But when were the plans and arrange
ments, the ideas and details,, of nny 
great work ever complete at the outset? 
Careful thought, other Ideas, amend
ments and revisions have led to greater 
and still greater results in the past and 
will continue to do so in the future. 
Idle fault-finding, peevishly expressing 
doubts and declaring all efforts of no 
avail, never did any good -work. ■

So let us all who feel interested In 
building a stronger foundation hud a 
more perfect structure of Spiritualism 
give this subject our best thoughts and 
generous support. Then we shall be 
glad in the good future for having done 
60. Glad not Ohly in the remaking 
years of tills mortal life, but ^1°“® n 
glad and happy in the work tDBi 
have been accomplished when we have 
joined the great majority who are 
always-working to bless humanity.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Whitewater, Wis. _.. ‘

"Bight Living.” By Susan fl. Wlxon, 
The author shows a wise practicality hr 
her method of teaching tho principle of 
ethics. Sho Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and'anecdotes, 
which render the book more luterestlug 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hinds of mothers and 
teachers It may b&made very useful. 
Young and old wllrbe benefited by It, 
Cloth $1 For sale at thia office.

‘‘A. Conspiracy Against the: Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite-A. M„ author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state- 
iuent of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment.'An Important work, taper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office, -;

flisfory of tbe '
6ft Fl<sTIAN RELIGION 

fo tbe Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition bus been carefully aud 
thoroughly revised, aud it Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to tiie in
vestigator and student a wide held of

historical research lu matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, aud throws a bright glare of 
light on poluts heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness, '

A large octavo volume of 5511 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

OUR BIBLE: 
mo more nt mtNt MitEtMi 

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles,
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis ol 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value aud interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

RELIGION
As I^e^ealed by tips JVIaterial sod

Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh\

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Liglit anti 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Chapter 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8, 
9.

lo.
: —- ;ii.

12.
13.
14.

' < 15.
16.
17.
18.

Existence and General Character of God. 
God a*a Spirit.
Tho Deific Locution aud Mode of Working. 
Tho Nature of God.
The Deilic Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection.
Doilic Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern tbe Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature.
Life under tho Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under tho Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and touchings. A most excellent work on tho subject—- 
the work of a deep, thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper cavers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

beyond th-e. V^l

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail,”
The two volumes together ns a record 

of practically obtained fuels demon- 
stinting the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and cither spoken audibly or written hi 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
took, ?

It Is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
tbe presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND TIIE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress alter death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In
tensely Interesting, instructive aud 
Otten highly dramatic.

Coincident with those are the pro. 
roundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Pitino, Dr. w. 
II. Reed and others—covering, law; 
medicine, jurlsprutleiicc, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex- 
Istenco of like character; or of higher 
tint.'unity. Price, by inait SI.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, aud bound in colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of tho celebrated Fox Family,

Modern Spiritualism*
this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only

a full page engraving of the old bouse 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Hero Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited, number of copies of

at this olllee. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—-By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for tt number of years, 
when they were rescued nnd bound at
inlditlonal lienee tills valuable
contribution to the cause of Soiritual- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of In
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing tt copy until tho pres
ent time. Do not fail to send for a
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, HL V

TRE UNSOWN
-BY

GRILLE FLMMION.
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse

clnatlng as the moat fantastic of roe’s
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action Of ODO 
th™<>Jpon mother, transmission 06 
inpugbt, suggestion, tho world ofl 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychlo 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams nnd dlvlnac

the greatest Interest In this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist's study of tho 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching Upou fij0 various physical 
manifestations the author cites many ...___ r___ --■ - ----------------------
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tion of the ,ut“^%?tc’ 487 pages, clotl# 
chapters of hls book aro as wblrdly fas- bound. Price »2.w. j

For Sale atthffOffice of The Progress! veThlnk^^
"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty "The Molecular Hypothesis^ of Na-

« X--  ̂ £ £'.»^

‘based on'hyglCiie nnd.health culture. It trun . corm the substance of hie 
Is tho combined wisdom of twentyphy- In succinct Molecular Hypothcat® 
Blclans nnd specialists. Every young lectures on i . presents his views ao 
lady in the laud should rend It, Every of NnWre1." scientific basis ot Splr-

contents rrlce?l. For 6010 at this all who love to Btudy and tblllK. FO?
K sale at this office. Price, 20 ccn^ .^
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w iw WS 8 Site goitre cure
A Famous Michigan SpecialistPONDER

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis et Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age,' name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Discovers a Positive Cure 
For Goitre at East.

Use It At Home.

READINGS AND BUSINESS Al> 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailment*.

Ie the oldest and most nucceisful Spiritual Phyatcian 
now in practice. Hls cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
ofthla ago. Illa cxauilaatluna on correctly made. 
°r»fir ".nil6 . w 10 Hcl,^ ^,ul D6U)e’ we. sc* and lock 
of ^lAA114 61 cenl» *“ •t“ml»- Ho doesn't ask (or 
woy loaning symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t uBoa 
any. Ho positively cures weak men. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
Stoneham. Mui.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Beading by mall. ♦1.06. Dullness advice a specialty.

IHW Wabash ovc. CUicugu, III, 663

Auliutltute ©fWi-flued Ther»p«wtlc*‘ 
Teaches upw aud wonderful uiethuih of dure. 
"Fast becoming of world*wide fume.—Hndeun Tutilc. 
Light, Color, Electricity, Magneto. Mind, Bato 
Hua both College and AxudrWilo O^u^J; ' • 
IU beautiful Diploma conftrM Httu. “M* ^’ doctor 
of Magnetic*; am bo gullied J ColloH0 or At HUO « 
home. BuoKs aud instrument., furulsUbdi Send 
stamp for catalogue to e. d, BABBITT Mil D 61 North 2nd fit., San Jam. CallfmiV ■ U" U<‘U”

REftD!

Education is the great 
liberator of the world. 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following offers •

OUR PREMIUM OFFER

READ AND REFLECT

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do s not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 

’ there, notify us at once.
■ ■ Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a' 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Reinember, please, that you arc not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. ■

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu- 
•able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, ihe price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them ns f^ows: . ' ,.

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10.

Any foiir of the nine Premium.Books you may order, 
Price $1.50. • / i:.<7"-■‘""''

Any five of the nine Preminin Books you may order, 
price $1.80. . . ■;.? ■.

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price$2.10, , . .

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2M ‘ '' ’ ■ ' <

Any eight of the nine Premium Books.you may order, 
price $2.50.. ..

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced lire sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in thi$ country or Europe. The 
following is ihe list? I. ■ : i r I

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOB $2.75. .
1—The Encyclopedia of Death", and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. ■ • . . ■ ■ .
’ 2—The' Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2/ • ' , ■■ '. • • . ;

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 
Mundane Spiritism. ' .

5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,

Head This Carefully Before Remitting.

WEOFFIHB

Bead Hl, Valuable BctM'A Mtuigt of Hopi"—II sill Ei- 
plala lo rwttteMooiDtfilTmlauiil toil Tell 

- Ton HaeTfeu bl bl Healed,

Dr. J, M. Peebles the Famous Physi
cian und Scientist Hus Perfected 

a Systcnof Treatment that 
Give* Hojeb to Every 

$uflWr.

performed many wonderful mulls.

FIRST BOHEMIAN
NAGNETIC HEALER.

Mr. Vince) Draho#, I). M., will be ut tho Clinton, 
lown Caiupuiootiug thia season, durlug the first two 
or three weeks of the camp, uud will give treatmenu 
to all who desire hls ten-icon. Ho bus treated und

RETURNED,
Dr. W. M. Fornter has reaumed practice in San 

FruucUco, Cal., in Lie new offices. St. Ann's building. 
No. 6, Eddy Blreet. (Junction or Markoc. t'owell nnd 
Eddy .ireew 10 which .11 yri!'^^ 
adurubBcu. ” ■

Why will you continue to sutler when there Is 
a treatment at . hand that will euro you! Dr. 
Peebles aud his associates, all physicians of wide experience and reputation, have perfected 
a system of treatment that promises health and 
strength to Ml.

Why will you suffer with this dangerous and 
disfiguring disease when there Is a treatment at 
hand that is positively guaranteed to cure Hl 
We have cured thousands of cases after all else 
hod failed and can euro you. Miss Lizzie Evans of S55S Caroline st., St. Louis, lu writing to the 
Doctor, says: "When I began taking your Goi
tre euro all hope was gone. T hud tried every
thing I could hear of and was constantly grow
ing worse. My nock was a horrible sight and 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now In perfect health aud have boon since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago." 
Do not experiment longer wlth"Free CureB"an<l 
worthless nostrums but. write at once to D*'- W. T. Bobo., 25 Minty Block, Battle Creek. 
Mich., for lull particulars of this great unit 
tried remedy. It will cure you and brighten 
the remainder of your life. If you have a friend 
With Gils malady do them a lusting kindness by 
sending us their name nnd address. Write today

DR. J. S. LOUCKS

Myself cmrebsxsx 
MMI^ 
harmless Homo Cure. Address

MRS. M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago. Ill

634

G. WALTER LYIWV
THE EMINENT ' /

Healer and ■ 1
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED ’ 
By Common Sense Methods

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,

LILIANWHITING'SBOOKS

When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which jou desire in 
Jins list, and their price, nnd send for them. They 'are 
very valuable. -They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker. 

■ These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, nt the prices we do, docs not reduce tho 

-- „ ?-------- .....-------------------------------- ,---------------- price of the subscription of the paper, apparently.or other- 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the | wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub- 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A lish such a vast amount of reading matter.

Every person who sends in n yearly subscription to The •

SYNOPSIS OF AN ADDRESS
By John W. Ring. July ^ 1902, at 

Dickinson, Texas.

“We love this day,
To-day forge! the cares of life,
And all tliut vex the weary souls of 

man,
Forget your passions aud your party 

strife.
And know but that you are American.”

Oue hundred and . twenty-six years 
ago to-day a tearful but determined 

,'bainl. of. patriot's, representing tbe fugl- 
• lives'fi'Qin oppression lu. the old world, 

declared that "tbe United Colonies of 
-America are and.ought to be free and 
independent,” What wonderful his- 
tory wits thus begun; a great nation 
was born, ns a child, In the cradle ot 
Justice, to be cared fdr by the. holy 
iiiWsHta of *:j’"Xl  ̂

:»ltll »»».« l»l». i* fi1 “ 
stood not long to plan but boldly acted 
in the strength of that sacred emotion.

principle, not by pelf; tiFe government, 
which Is directly the people, should 
own aud operate railroads, telegraphs, 
telephones, electric lights, ete., in mu
nicipal and federal governments''; relig
ion should be a personal matter entire
ly and completely separate from state 
relations, and breathe largely of toler
ance and charity; rigid should be law 
for the sake of right; and Ilie brother
hood of man should exemplify the 
fatherhood of god. And all this must 
und will come from careful growth mid 
unfoldment. To the parents of the 
land u sacred charge is given, to Instill 
Into the lives of the children a rever
ence for right, equity anti justice, to 
have them through our most excellent 
public schools, wlffi’h are the bulwarks 
of our Roecwimeut, learn to. know of, 
and to, love, our free,'innn-ruade gov
ernment, our glor|ous Star Spangled 
Bunner nn<] fhe common •interests 
Which will .continue Hie growth of a na
tion which gives promise of even 
greater developments than she tons yet 
afforded. ‘

A NEW ORDER
A Henry could thus Uro with patriotic^ faltering spirit, n Paine could 

with "Age of Reason" and "Crisis” 
arouse tiie thoughtful; a Jefferson could 
frame a world-famous ‘'Declaration of 
Independence:” nn Invincible Washing
ton could "with equni skill, with steady 
power, govern In thnt fearful hour of 
horrid war or-guide the ease the hap
pier time of honest pence." in fact 
each place was efficiently occupied- 
aye, filled. The mothers (heaven’s 
rarest gift) and daughters, and sweet
hearts not only kept the snored house
hold fires gleaming, but spun clothing 
to cover the oftentimes freezing forms 
of these noble defenders of Liberty; nnd 
moved by heaven's own Inspiration 
they fashioned the Star Spangled Ban
ner. The noble determination of un- 
Uinehing man nnd tbe anxious helpful
ness ot virtuous woman thus blended, 
opened the avenues whereby the arisen 
souls from the unseen world bore Inspi
ration to these struggling mortals.

In Valley Forge, Washington re
ceived a revelation which pictured a 
favorable termination of the revolution, 
likewise the Civil and Spanish-Ameri
can war. So moved by the holiest of 
human purposes, and strengthened by 
the overshadowing ministrations of il
lustrious men made spirits, the tcnnl- 
iiation of the Revolution resulted In a 
thoroughly organized government, “of 
the people, for the people nnd by the 
people.” Slowly but with unparalleled 
majesty the Colonies crouching along 
the Atlantic shores have extended not 
only west to the Pacific aud from Lakes 
to Gulf, north and south, but far on the 
oilier side of tiie globe nre possessions, 
also the gold-yielding Alaska. Much of 
these possessions have been obtained by 
bloody conquest, but each succeeding 
revolution has, true to Nature's laws 
wrought wondrous evolutionary devel
opments. Not only has a new govern
ment been formed, but equally new sci
entific and religious Ideas nnd thoughts 
have graced this people. Electricity 
and magnet Ism, though far from ana
lyzed,' have become subservient to me
chanical aud medical requirements; and 
It Seems that ere long the currents of 

nlnylll.be extensively wd town* 
tier similar to the great water falls 
which have become sources of great 
usefulness; tbe magnetic currents from 
the earth give promise of bearing our 
messages.

Tiie growth of religious creeds Jn the 
“hind of the free nud the home of the 
brave" has awakened intense Interest 
over tbo entire world. Occultism nnd 
psychism, though'In mnny points of 
view (ninsnlnnted from the old‘world, 
hnve In This new soli given growth to 
nn Illumination which Uns encircled the 
globe and rests a diadem of peace and 
comfort on tho'bl'ow of intelligence ev
erywhere. 1 Again Jacob's ladder Is be- 
* ^1?“ M'e descentUng 
prove to be our OWU loved ones whom 
we mourned ns dead, nud lo! they are 
"fl coiMorier which shall lend you into 
nllunWWW." I» IWmiB*™ 
of such developments the flower of Lib
erty blooms nud emits Its fragrance of 
tolerance nnd brotherhood; but truly 
’tis but a fragile plant which muet be 
nourished most carefully. A common 
standard of .virtue shouK! measure 
both aexCB rather than disown our iin- 
fortunnte- sister and malto a hero of the

i ‘^"Kfnccful mini; capital and 
labor Should recognize the co-operation 
which, for success, must exist between 
tho two; Intelligence nud practical ap
plication should bo the measure of 
power) polities should be moved by

National Law and Order League 
of America.

We, citizens of —------- , do hereby
nlcdge ourselves to use our best efforts 
and our Influence In correcting and sup
pressing vice, Intemperate nnd moral 
conduct; and we further pledge our
selves to aid In prosecuting law break
ers, whether of high or low degree, In 
carrying out the above reform. We 
earnestly Invite the co-operatibn of all 
pure-minded, law-abiding citizens. We 
desire ns members of this league ladles, 
both married and single, as well as men 
and young men.

This Is submitted for your careful 
consideration, believing that If a league 
of this character is organized In every 
town and village, It will be a long step 
forward In social reform.

HOW TO ORGANIZE A LEAGUE.
1. Secure tbe signatures of twenty- 

five or more who wish to become mem
bers.

2. Elect a president, secretary and 
treasurer. Officers of the League shall 
be elected once a year.

3. The League sbnll -meet every 
Wednesday evening for social Improve
ment, nnd to discuss temperance and 
morality. ,

4. A League may be organized by ap
plying to headquarters ot National Law 
and Order League of America, for char
ter nnd uy-lnws governing the organiza
tion of leagues. ; ■ - .

5. The expenses of organizing n 
League will be ?2 for a charter and by
laws, and 10 cents for eneh member, in
cluding a pin or emblem.

6. Every subordinate League sbnll 
pny to headquarters ot National League 
live cents for each member, the first 
<iny ot every month, to be used for pro
moting the work.

7. Once in each year there shall be a 
convention held in each state, of one 
member from each League, to discuss 
the work being done hi eneh state, and 
to appoint five delegates to tho national 
convention, to be held in some city des- 
IgDftWbyte^ Nutionai- 

Law and Order. League of America.
8. Persons eligible' to become mem

bers must load pure, moral and temper
ate lives, or pledge - themselves so to 
live. ••

0. Anyone committing nn immoral 
act. or being dishonorable In business 
practices, or Indulging themselves In 
the Intemperate use of alcoholic bever
ages, shall be expelled from tbo Na
tional Law and Order League of

1 affie National Law ana order 
League will not be dominated by .any 
religions .sect or denomination, but w,ni 
earnestly ask the co-pperatlou and its- 
slstance of nil pure-minded, moral pro
pio of all denominations, to lend us 
tlielr best efforts nnil Influence,' Indl- 

, virtually ana collectively, to help pro
mote this reform throughout our entire 
AsHnirVi ty^um?,0”'1 °r a benighted 

’"Hr,""i; The priW W tills"meeting is to 
attain concerted fiction, .Instead of Indi
vidual effort, limiting by this means to 
obtain permanent, anil lasting results. 
Intemperance nnd vice have something 
to sell, which makes sueli pursuits al
luring, and money will seek. In vestment 
even In the destruction <if souls, just so 
It brings good finnncliil.returns, j-1

12. By promulgating Truth, ..Justice, 
Temperance mid Eknlteil Morality, and 
by inculcating these principles in the

minds of the people, and especially tbe 
young, It cannot help having a benefi
cial bearing on tlielr Ilves, thus produc
ing a nobler manlioou and womanhood.

13. It is appalling when people of 
common decency und with sane, minds 
look around them and see so many 
ruined homes—.uud It is usually the 
brightest blossoms of young -woman
hood whose lives are destroyed by the 
Inhuman, lecherous brutes who parade 
tlielr vile carcasses through our towns 
and villages In defiance of our moral 
citizens, and our officers of tiie law, 
Ilie National Law nnd Order League 
of America will be pledged to pr&Secute 
such offenders jo the full extent of the 
lilW. ■ ’’

14. We claim that by promoting this 
reform movement It will diminish 
crime, and that tiie money wruug'from 
the people by taxation Jo’ maintain 
prisons for the' criminal class, alms
houses for the dependents and'asylums, 
for the Insane, caused by intemperance 
and other vices. This, together with 
the cost of our courts In prosecuting the 
criminal class would amount to enough 
money to sustain a Law and Order 
League In every town aud village in the 
United States. There are laws to con
trol Immoral conduct and vice in all its 
forms, Including intemperance and 
drunkenness; also laws' regulating the 
sale of alcoholic liquors. But we have 
uo officers of the law who will enforce 

.them to’ the letter nnd without dlserlml- 
nntion.. By enforcing our police laws 
rigidly tiie example would be whole
some anti deter others from committing 
a like offence.

Hoping the foregoing articles will in
terest all persons who belleye. in chas
tity, a high standard of morality and 
temperate living; nnd hoping the people 
will Interest themselves for the benefit 
of humanity, by organizing Leagues 
and donating funds to sustain raw 
movement, ‘1 am, R^P^g^LEY,

x Jf 1 president.
Sigourney, Iowa.

J. M. Ferbirs, Ai M., M. »., Ph. I>.
■ Many of their cures seem almost like miracles 
lor hundreds of those restored had traveled far 
and wide, trylug this doctor and that, Without.

I Inp anv r«W and wer# about to give up lu 
SeJpair when tW te8au the treatment of Dr. 

Peebles. , ,
They are abba to do mich wonderful cures 

cause they work in harmony with unb"^,'! Q 
employ her mighty healing forcee in ^Ajmmui 
with inlld, ■ aeiennnwuy prepared mediuim 
remedies. Tn nerfoctiy natural mauuei >i 
builds up the depleted system, enriches tile 
Wood, improves  ̂ »n(1 k8similUti0U.
sivna strongtiiaud tone to weakened nerves ami 

nud permanently repairs wasted tin- 
such ami organs, causing thousands ot tbe sick 
to rejoice nt being healed.

. Why don’t you sit down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition as you see iL? If you will do this, they 
will carefully examine your case und send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, and tell you 
truthfully whether or uot they can cure you. 
Tills will cost you nothing, and If they find they 
can cure you, they will wake their charges so 
small that nuyono can afford the treatment.

• H yon are sick, write them atonc’nf°r,Kh 
full diagnosis and pnofOBslonal advice wi»' 
will bo sent without cluutgo, together with , 
wonderful book. “A Message of Hope. WDlLJi 
will explain fully this grand system of treat
ment and give yon ■ Information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, A A, BaltlWCrcek, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, nud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

$1.00 TRUMPETS. 81.00
The Fibre Trumpet# arc brighter, fiuur, clear

er vibrating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
■ by reliable inodiunia. Sent to any part of the country ou receipt of price. Price of cane value as trumpet. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NJ2WTON.
49 Ottawa H« Toledo, 0.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

------ J
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2, -.,
A Jtudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown. / 

Ing. Price $1.25. /
The World Beautiful. Three Series v

Each $1. *
After Her Death, New EdH|oDA,h3s
From Dreamland Sent, Aud —

Poems. JI. These books uro for sala 
nt this office. ,

'.■m3’»?S'

DON’T READ THIS.
France# I.. Loucks, the only payable wonder living, 

that uees tbe spiritual X-ray without noy lending- 
»vmi>loin to direct, and locates all Internal dlmaes. 
r Hl will convince you. Nervous exhaustion ,wt 
i mt vigor of both sexcn tuccea ifuily treated, us hun- 
drcils can testify. Bend name, wo, sex, comp: ex Jon 
and iu eo»»t» In stumps, and receive a correct dlugno* 
sis of your caao free, worth dollar* to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

PSYCHOMETRY.
Heading und business a ivlco, #1.00. Marguerite

Omer Briggs, 100 Clifford at., Detroit, Mich. oca “AS IT IS TO BL"
1

Look Box 1214, Stoneham, Maae.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistantAo tbe eyes for 
near nnd far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
Atting is by spirit power nnd clalrvoy. 
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices, j
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 

Address B. F. POOLE,you.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy, to wear, and. thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially th Ino, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. 7

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public balls.

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
.the above head. We have not apace- to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The meetings °r th6 (jerman 
Seekers" will' JOeld at.Mecb^8 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, fit 8 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on.- Robert Grnbe. medium.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
i10^ meetings every Sunday at 2:80 
and 7:80 p. m„ In Hygeia Hail, 404 ,og- 
den avenue, corner Robey street..

The Progressive Spiritual. Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday nt 3 nnd 7 
p. m;, nt-Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng' 
lish Bpeaking. by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. - ■ ■ • ' ’ ' •:

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church Of'the Soul,, meets, nt. Room GOS 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
.every first and third- Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock., The ladles brlng refreshuiehts; 
sitppcr served lit six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a. quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from tho au- 
.Hence, and iwswere.1 by thei guides .of 
Mrs. S. .T. Ashton. Always an Interest
ing. programme. All nre welcome.
, Church of tho Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in 1 Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue,. eneh Sun
day; U p. m„ conference and tests; 
6p. m., lectures by competent speakers;

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
service* every Hundts evenlug at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Tweffiy-seventb street, 
near Wentworth' avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature,holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall-1365 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenues Mrs. M. Sum
mers,pastor.
/•North-Side GUurclwof the. Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, ,.133' tniybomm '^avenue. 
LectuiSilland leetS.bjl;Jrof..i'Kay and 
others. * -• '

Spiritualistic meetings are1 held every 
Sunday |)c.3 p.-nb conference) And tests. 
8 p.- m.,. interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
HacJclcy, tiiid others. AU are welcome. 
Tnborlan,hall, 2712 State street.

Services every Sunday evening. Me- 
1111018 present and messages given. 

320. Fl°unJ°y BtTeeL Mrs. Mi B. Hill.
G V. CoidlDgly holds meetings at 40 

Randolph street, each Sunflfly, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

Truth Seekers meetsat corner of 50th 
and Halsted streets!. evCry Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock •

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins' Hall, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:80 nnd 7:30' 
p. m." Harry .J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladles' Auxiliary nt the same 
place every Tbursdayafterhoon at 2:30.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening nt Tinsley Hall 0251 South Chi
cago avenue.

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday-Evening, nt 101 
Went Madison .street, assisted by- Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and lecture given at 
eneh service. Take elevator to fourth 
floor.

2011168i)Wy GuKIfi
TO

palmistry
This is the simplest, clearest nnd yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is uot marked 
on tbe palm .of tiie hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

• ITS ATTAINMENT OFWonianiy f°rm and features

QllfllltU The cultivation of personal 
D U U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health‘Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists; and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu elegaut cloth binding, 51.00. 
For sale at this office.

—THE—

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium, 
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestation* m Modern Spiritualism. This is a good 
study for arguments with which to meet the very common orthodox ouMtirm uiirv jet l” always require conditions tor"' Why do you 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, &CeLl?- purer geents. For sale at this office. enl“' paper

Three Remarkable Books
“Tiie Divine relieve of Mall."
“The Law of Payehie Phenomena.>’
“ASelentlflc DemonolrnUon of tho Fu 

tQX'C JLlfr.’ ^
Tho Divine Pedigree of Muu.or Hie Testimony 

of Evolution aud Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex- 
isteneeof the Soul and Future Life, illsscien- 
M« “^hOUl- £rj“® Ptemnmma^ 
Work OU The Lft^Pp »l.w. His "Scientific 
also valuable. H’’! „ Future Life” should bo 
Demonstration of
read by all. Price ri w- ______ _____

p t J a story of tlio 

Tiie R«w of MfttE 
rine" and of hls people. Given Through tho 
mediumship of MllS.M.T. LONGLEY, io JroC. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to *’<*l’,“mclXlH (V? rp,a^<-H of interesting reading. Pric^jd^h^H-^^

Longley’s Bnaiitifiil Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs wttb music:I’m tbtaklDg, dear mother, of you. we mips oai

good dme® ^ । 9Qt thto pOrtai. When the dear or,.h 
Mtherrat*iiome? Resting under tho daialea. The 
SS>5 AX? Mymvihcr'i louder cm. j)e»t'heart 
come home Come lu lOffic he.ullfdl dream. Where 
tho wifi never fade, la heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 16 new and beautiful aongs, suited to the 
homo circle, bunnecs, local meetings. niMs-meetlugt 
conventions, anolverftries and JuhPeei. They com
prise an excellent variety of poems bet to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books aro 15cta. 
each; tbo two for BOcts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This Is a book of 57 pagc.i, flllcd with spiritual liar- 

mony froin .n i^t. Bplr:tual societies need not 
bo Mllm for tomcilil”*1 new 'fl ’Ing in the ncoplolf 
limy wllhu p^n’C' ri ‘^« l« *' 
or In fart any of tbo vboH Clio|ce
Longley'S musical publlCfHlOnB. Volumes « and 4 uro 
In one book, price 25 cts,, 3 ctl. each by mail.

Echoes Prom the World of Sono.
ACollect'on of M charming songi will; chorusaud 

music, sheet music size. Price ei.03; postage 15 cte.

A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora' 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with
grand spiritual thought. idea
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 

UTheD Process of Dying; Llg»‘ “"* 
spirit; The Law of Atinicllo1’! bensts 
of the Spirit; What Is UnconSl'IOUU 
Will; Fear; Astrology; Tho God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

NO BEGINNING.

An Excellent Work
Thinkers.

for

This book, “No Beginning,’
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable.

is byi

sou of every reader, nud leave him 
■more amazed than ever at the preva
lence ot tbe theory of Creation." Tho

Two lias always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.’* 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT if!
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

"Gleanings- from the ROstetim " By 
A. B. French. Cloth, ?1. Flor Bale at 
this office.

Tbe Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ardent and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained."' By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. Wc have, ai few copips of 
this work by the Celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. .

“Principles of LighLOnd Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.„ LL. D. A truly 
great work ot a master-mind, and oqe 
ffhom Spiritualists ..should dellgilt (q 
honor. The result of‘years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are hero gathered 
nnd made amenable todhe well-being ot 
humanity. Medteal men especially,- and 
scientists, general renders and students 
of occult forces;wiir UM Instruction of 
greatvalue a nd-interest. A large, tour- 
pound book, strosfgly #onnd, and con
taining beniitlfisli Illustrative plates. 
For sale at thlS’Ofnce.diPrlcc, postpaid, 
55. It Is a wonderfubiwork and you 
will be dellghtedl.With-ft.

“Religion as RevcaledSby tbe Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. DJA compact find 
comprehensive vtew of the subject; 
philosophic,historic, analytical and crit
ical;-facts and data needed by every 
student and espec falljtoby every Sph< 
Ituallst. Ono of tbe very best books on 
tho subject, Prion reduced to $1, post
age 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale ntthl9 °®cc'111
t culture ana Cure. Part 
• ‘^r/rbe Pbllasopbpriof Cure.' (In- 
Ending Methods I and Instruments;” 
By E D. Babbitt. M. D„ LL, D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
.hmild have a wide circulation, as It ®hc°ll fulfills the promise of Ite title. 
For sale at this office; Prlco 75 cents.

•Spirit Echoes;” j By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty voluirie-.coiitalns fifty-seven, 
Of the . author's latest anil' choicest 
poems.- Neatly bound in cloth; and with 
^portrait of the author. Prlco 75 cents.

"The Heresy: Trial of Rev. Bl iY AllB- 
tin. M. A., D. IL- -;.Givliig a- sketch of 
Dr, Austin's life, story df the 'heresy 
trlnl, copy of the'charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, .'and 
Dr. Austin's full address defendliigTils 

.views on. Splrllunllsnv. at the '-London 
Annual Conference at Windsor Can.,"- 
etc. Price 15 cents.; For sale at this 
office.

Were You Born Lucky star?
A compete exposition of the science of am rob 

adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
^Astronomer on the art of R^^pheus,' 
with many illustrations, gaiety or Englund 
Secretary of thiAstrologwy^oodiu cloth, gilt 
aud America. HandsomerF ” klOr>cd on side and 
top. with beautiful designs ^k 0|j 
back. Price 81.00. For sale 

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of "History of 
the Christian Religion to tho Year 200," etc. A con- 
denied atatement of tbo facta concerning tho efforta 
or the church leaders to get control of the gorern- 
most. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cent*. 
For aale at thia office.

. ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern SplrtW»U«Ht 

and other Croat Reforms come from H10 
Majesty and hls subordinates in the Kingdom OX 
Darkness. M pages. By Mosci HulL Prtoe. 15 OfiUtl* For sale Uthh office. ^'“^

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ite Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oidenber®. 
Paper. 25 cents. For solo at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communtentlon, explaining how hit 
Ufa end teachings wero utilized to foiinulnto Chrlz- 
Uaulty Price 15 cents. For sale at this oito.

raflFffll^^
plea for a »Mier bwiung^ ^ & hlghcr ^ 
BS5i™nt of themselves through most sacred 

R IB pure in tone, and alm and 
should bo widely circulated. Prlco, cloth, ji.

OUTSIDE THE GATES .
sod other tnlc« and uketclica. By a band of tolrlt ln« 
JMIIgencei, through the medtiimihlp of Mary Theresa 
tt'tliboa^ wurR. Prlcc, ,1.00. Jor

The Devil and the Adventists-

hiiiieiTom and the Pops,
or a Night at the Vatican.

■ Written probably by air gnmucl Ferguson. From 
Plnokwooe, Edinburg MnenrtJl This n humorous rte^m W!?.^Ek!5 «■« wo °f some by 
ubiindaiwn?f r?tJr Gu West, armed with a flUper* 

’?HiSlV,t’ Vvo Un per IM Quart bottle# of Jf^P-.^ttcan, and nn Irish rculpo for "conwound*' 
Ing tho Bamc, “WhtU’n that?” Bays tho Pope. “Put 
In tho apcHti flraU” eayH hlR Rtv’rencc: •^ndtboa 
put In theiUgnr; and remember, every dbrop or wa- 
thoryou'put, In nfthcr that; njlolifl the puneb.u Glory 
bo to God,” mk, tho Pope, pot minding a • word rntn* 
er Tom wrb laying. “Glory bo to God! ' Faya HO, 
fltnnoking bi# lipa. “1 never known whot dhrlnk wm 
nftw. ” any# bo. ••Itbate# tho I.ncbyrnnlcbrystal out

• kv tho ffioo,” ««)'# he—“It’# Nvcthwr Itanir, U lB;.#olt 
?',»7»v« he, willing hlo oplstoltonl meutn wia the cuff ShiW rW Wl ’‘’“j."0?!*. -lor— 

attlilnofllP0' ■ <•";'

flboGniDlial New Testament,
miW eXiant, attrlIposlies ami tholv com- 
,.|M to Jesus Christ, " ,'m tho New Testament , Slims. >m.Ut<>t4t«^ 81.50.
I,yJt:; compilers. < “ ------- —-----—-----
■/WEBRiM ■ 

■ Ami tho wohdroiiswwei- which helped or made 
them perform mighty works nud utter Inspired 
words, together with retno personal Traits and 
Characteristics ■ of . Propham, Apostles, and 
Jesus; or-New Readings of/Tho Miracles, By 
Allo# Putnam, price, toomu. < ■

ISjSSSa

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mino of Valuable Reflections 
A and Suggestions.

, wnrk wa® automatically tran- Tbl8 wora " “ A Fuller, M. d , a 
scribed hv G^LndB blgh as a lec- 
geutltmU who 81 n |g fl BllDD Of V^ 
turer and medium. R 18 “ “ .
uable reflections and suggestions, 156 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
■ometblng higher, grander, nobler. 
Price *1.00.

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left la MS. to a few ot his private pu
pils lu occultism, uud like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition aud) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology *8 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, " J11* ‘ 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with- 
out It, as well ns all hls other books. 
Viz.: The Light of EgD’h

cfiesSiai Dynamics, cloth, $1. ^1 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at tills office.

Esoteric Lessons. REINGflMON.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
Buffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there Is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in. 
directly AB O race-belief held throughout 
the known history, of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price SI.50.

HEALING, ^Mjd MEfrects, 
With the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap- 
plloil to healing- • ph™. »cents.

Molecular Hypothesis of Nature; 
Tho Relation ot IM Principles to Cgntlnuod Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy °' ^S1.™'!Jltem- By Prot W. M. Lockwood. Paper, M cents.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.-4.^entateuch. .

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Lovitloas, 
Numbers anil Dm»tmouomy.by HlMbdlh Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Blake,, Bov. Phobo 
Hanaford, Clara Hewlolc Colby, Ellon Battelle Doltriok. Mrs. Louisa Southworth; Ursula N., 
Gestcfcld. and Francis E Burr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.--PARTII.
nuUtes. Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Coni- 

,„miU0)i the Olli nnd New Testaments; from 
Sitlfl to UiwHUioib 'ri’0 commontwo keen,

L < 1110 W|(<™ 
Hiiertwho rto m tooi'iiiit'o! tho lilBhef 
crii tciinii. Thcro is not a doll page j^ c^r of 
these books, but CMhiisn galaxy of the bright 
minds Of tho day and throw a new light on the 
Sibio teaching relating to vohiuft, price of 

wh, paper, kt cents. t

This Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It is 
brought clown to date by the addition ot 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined. 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reinear- ‘ 
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnatlous,” "Objections to Reincar
nation," “RellwarnalloD Among the An- 
dents," ‘'Helnciirnatloii. Ill the Bible," 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation In the East To-day,” / 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
"Death, Heaven and Hell," "Karma, tbo 
Companion Truth ot Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Relncarnnilot,”

Walker’s Conclusions." As tno 
nook stands, it Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid. In 
handsome' leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION W/XME
Tho evolution of Man. Bv Michael Faraday.
Price. 15c. J

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric, ffal»;.
ny Win. and »}« h concise as a text book 1£ 
volous work. T ^ a Work Of action. Tho 
is as fMoliuRihS^d w eco tho curious facts 
reader win w o-um of this power of tbo
to.nta^nl"^
doSui and difficulties, make geology P^op,-. 
tlay.tuid throw, light on all subjects
scare l by tl”10' ,?rko' ^M In «‘rM volu®B ’ 
cloth bound. 11.50 each. Postage, 100 per copy.

The Infidefitu of Eccfe&ia^^
A Monaco to American Civilization. By p«nf , 
W.M. Lockwood. A trenchant nud maAuViL ' 
treatise. Prlco, 25 cents. ‘^Mniy

A collect Ion of words and biubW for ibociiolr, 

■^‘iTlceji cents. ... •

nlnylll.be

